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*se, East- 
Gooseberry 
eer Island, STAMPS FOR SALE — 25

complete sets Cabot Issue, 50 com
plete sets Caribou Issue, 1 Brown Seal, 
1 Black Seal and a few of the Pence 
issue; apply to the BRITISH STORE, 
400 Water Street.

LOST—1
and Cavendi 
Watch with
please retui 
Forest Roa

KNIGHTS of reen Forest Rd.
[uare, a lady’s Silver 
attached. Will finder 

FOREST HOUSE, 
i ward. may7,tf

dion Sales Ï
Furnished ResidenceDON’T FORGET!

St. Joseph’s Committee will have the usual game 
pf Cards
ON THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 7th.

The prizes this time will be */% Ton Coal and Tub 
of Butter.

Place: St. Joseph’s Hall. Time: 8.30. Price: 30c. 
Come early and secure your place at a table. 

may6,21

S.G. COLLIER COLUMBUS
may5,31WANTED 

IMMEDIATELY 

With Garage preferred.

Good locality and all 
modern conveniences es
sential. Reply to

J. S. LEE,
Resident Manager Wm.

I. Bishop Co., Ltd., 
may6,3i Dry Dock.

BAY.
in Placentia

. .Tuesdays." 
• Thursdays.

COMPANY, A Card Tournament for mem
bers will be held this Thursday 
evening, May 7th, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Two Prizes will be given. 
SECRETARY HOUSE COM.

may7,li

80 George St.

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors.all on above 

iy, May 6th,

I, Exploits, 
:e. Herring 
Arm, Hor-

AUCTION
Prompt and Careful 

Service Assured.
Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 16?4.

At 11 a.m.
jnday and Tuesday,

Hay 11th and 12th,
At the Residence of

G. Gittleson, Esq.,
;o leMarcliant Road.

-Household Furniture, including 
mv Piano. Beautiful Chester- 
lite. Dainty Mahogany and Eng- 
it Furniture, etc.
(e otfen for inspection from 3 to 
Saturday, May 9th.

Dwden & Edwards,
u Auctioneers.

YOUR GROCER HAS THEM,

NORWEGIAN SARDINESCHARLES W.UDLE,
Carpenter and Builder.
Repairs and. Jobbing 

promptly attend to.
•Phone 259. 154 Gower St.

may7,6i

leaving St. 
th, will con- 
ibove ports.

IN PURE VIRGIN OLIVE OIL.

Queen Maud and Polar X Packed,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

apr!5,eod,tf
ite (as pre-

WANTED
NOTICE Norwegian Products Co

(Morris Bldg.)
DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

FOR SALE.
Dry Goods Salesman
Must have experience.

AYRE & SONS, LTD.

There will be a Meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa- j 
tion this Thursday evening, May 
7th, at 8.30 o’clock. ■ • - i

A. J. BUCKLEY, I 
Secretary.

Keep Monday, May 25th open 
for Grand Card Party and Dance 
at the Star. may7,il

A House situated on Duckworth St., 
three doors eabt of Cochrane Street, 
commanding an excellent view of the 
harbor. Contains nine rooms and 
shop, large basement, coal and veg
etable cellars, well finished throughout. 
The house has a solid brick front. A 
good business stand. Terms of pay
ment made easy. Will be sold at a 
bargain. Also a beautiful Bungalow 
with large garden, hen house, coach
house and stable, only a halt hours 
walk from Water Street. Other pro
perty too numerous to mention. Farms 
and land. Also wanted to buy several 
houses’ In good locality, ready cash for 
suitable property. Money to loan. Ar
bitration given on all kinds of pro
perty, every satisfaction given by ap
plying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

mar2S,eod 32 Prescott Street.

AUCTION
Buggy, Sleigh, Etc, mayg^i

till sell by Public Auction

for $3000Friday, May 8th, WANTED.
By June 3rd,

A COOK;
apply to

MRS. M. S. SULLIVAN, 
mayt.tf 36 Circular Road.

Ozarka, Incorporated,
Manufacturers of long 

distance

- Radio Instruments.
T. M. WILCOX,

Bell Island.
Representative for Nfld.

may7,3i,eod

at 11 a.m.
At the Store of the late

If injured, we pay you $10.00 every week.
If killed, we pay yqur beneficiary $3,000. 
When it costs so little, can you afford not 
to have protection ?

PAUSE AND CONSIDER!
TEN DOLLARS YEARLY!

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY. Nld. General Agent.

aimimiiiifiniiiniiiimtHinniMiiinim!inHiiiiiimiinHiiiniiiuiiiiiii.iHH)ii.....u»

JOHN’S

[DMAS DAVIS,
Prince of Wales Street.

leeled Rubber Tyred Buggy. 
Sleigh.i -St. John’s:

k Express Wheels.
[Express Springs.
ICjrriage Harness, 
fig Desk.
ltd Bedstead and Spring, 4%

April 29th
May 6th
May 13th A ServiceFOR SALEMay 27th

NOTICE. To provide for the needs of 
man or woman—Whose condi
tion of HEALTH, — interefers 

their happiness.
DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 

Chiropractor,
11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M.

may5,eod,tf

'CRTS. lb bteel Ulycenne 
Drums

50 gallon capacity. Any reason
able offer accepted ; apply

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO„ 
(Nfld.) LTD.

iseph Fitzgibbi Four weeks after date hereof, ap
plication will be made under Section 
16 of the Alcoholic Liquor Act, Cap. 
9, 15 Geo. V., to the Board of Liquor 
Control for a permit for Club License 
to be granted to the undersigned for 
a two-story building known as the 
Bally Haly Golf and Country Club, 
situated on the Logy Bay Road.

Dated at St. John’s this 7th day of 
May, 1925.
BALLY HALY GOLF A COUNTRY 

CLUB, LIMITED.
may7,4i,th

;h six months' Auctioneer.

P. E. I. POPATOESAUCTION
To arrive ex. S.S. AIREDALE, from Charlotte

town, P.EJ.

1000 Sacks Selected P. E. I. POTATOES
MOTOR CARS.NFLD. FOR SALE.

PICTURE FRAMESST END AUCTION ROOMS, 
430 Water Street, 

fill sell by Public Auction

Freehold property on Topsail Hill well 
known as a consignment which will be sold at lowest market 

prices, ex. wharf.‘WOODSTOCK All sizes, in a variety of 
mouldings, for sale at S. H. PAR
SONS & SONS, Photographers, 
corner Water and Prescott Sts. 
We are clearing out our stock of 
picture frames at giving away 
prices, ranging from 20c. to 
$5.00. We want more room for 
our rapidly increasing Amateur 
Photograph Department. 

may7,31,eod

Saturday, May 9th, Klenzo Tooth Paste,Consisting of over twenty acres of 
land Including ornamental grounds 
and lawn, well built and convenient 
dwelling house. The whole property 
has been renovated and newly laid out 
in recent years and the buildings 
placed in first class condition. For par
ticulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON A WINTER, 

McBride’s HilL

T. B. CLIFTat 12 o’clock.
Model Ford Motor Car, in first 
lorder.
fonder Buiek, in perfect order.

The daily use of Klenzo 
will keep your Teeth" White 
and Sparkling—your gums 
healthy and your breath 
sweet and clean.

A generous size tube 
costs 35c.

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS, Water St,
YORK to 

S’HAMPTON.

may7,2i

iph Fitzgibbi apr30,10i,eod
Auctioneer.

For Sale !FOR SALE. FEILDIAN CLUB DANCE 
SPENCER HALL, MAY 13th, 8.30 PM.

PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets: Gents’ $1.50, Lady’s $1.00, Double,

$2.00.
At J| J. Strang’s, Blue Puttee and from mem

bers of Committee.

ill at Bermuda, 
:cia. Barbados, 
iturning to St. TO LET. 

THREE FLATS
Premises on Duckworth Street 
telephone. Exchange) known as

tekwood Building.
Foperty has a frontage of about 
*t and is freehold. For partlc- 
'PPly to '
m,J0D, EMERSON A WINTER, 

Temple Building,
!ï“ McBride’s HfiL

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

mari4,tf Duckworth St-

cket Co (comprising 20 rooms), suitable 
for Tourist Hotel, in Times 
Building, Duckworth Street East, 
immediate possession ; apply 

TIMES PRINTING OFFICE, 
Dqckwortil St

The Avalon Dye Works
may.4,7,9 may 2,61

Dyers and Dry Cleaners,

FOR SALE. TO LETThe most up-to-date and best 
equipped Dyeing and Dry Clean
ing establishment in the country 
First Class Work Guaranteed.t

Steam Dyeing, French Dry 
Cleaning. Only best quality 
Aniline Dyes used. Outport or
ders promptly attended to.

Duckworth St., St. John’s, 
’Phone 80. P.O. Box 5143

may6,61,eod

•11 28th
‘ge Stamps—Singles and 

!rket*°UntS—Cheapest on

J Packets—25 to 1000

Ejections Mounted, 
f bouSht, exchanged

Lt, J- W. PENNEY,
-»----------Gear Building.

For SALE.
îY0?E-IRABLE farm

ten Vr^hwater Eoad,
”6tainb!nUrnS walk from
frith a fj? *? acres of farm 
SiirfcV^tage of 2000 ft. 
HofEW same will be

loti " a, "arm on Thor- 
Nther^rmin8 45 acres.

Preliminary Notice!
GAIETY HALL, MONDAY, MAY 25th

(WHOLE HOLIDAY NIGHT).
TICKETS—Ladies’..................................... ...3

Gaits’ .............................................. $j
Double.............................................$1

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

HOUSES FOR SALE
AND

MONEY TO LOAN.

Shop and Basement,
358 Water Street.

For particulars apply to

CASHIN & CO., LTD., 
may7,3i,eod Bishop’s Cove,

Canadian 
apply to

st. jo:
Houses from $1,000.00 to $18,- 

000.00 Situate all parts of the 
City. Cash or terms. mayTAl

THE BEST CROPS
Radio Set for Sale,

AMMONIUM SULPHATE is 
dmowledged to be the best 
temical fertilizer extant, fôr 
ARM or GARDEN. By its use 
rge Crops are assured. Print-

White Japanned Bread and
Cake Boxes, 13 x 11 x 11. Special price 
$2.30. W. J. CLOUSTON, LTD. 
may4,tf

NOW LANDING.
THE BEST YOU CAN POSSIBLY BUY.

■; Z ' . . 1 f$ A - 5 ! 1 * - ' ' 41 WHY NOT EXCHANGElimited.
your old typewriter for a new "Wood- 
stock”—The best you can get. Ask us 
why. BUTLER BROTHERS. "The 
Fountain Peu Centre." 161 Water St.

Baker
Seculars aPPly 27 dj

aprlljeod.tf , mayl.tf
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FOR SALE—An Ayrshire
' Cow with calf by side* apply to MR. 
WALTER POWER, Outer Cove. 

may7,3i

FOR SALE—A Baby Car
riage in first class condition ; apply 
to 77 Merrymeeting Road. may7,li
FOR SALE—House, No. 48
Franklin Avenue; apply on the pre
mises. A Bargain. may7,3i

FOR SALE—A Five Tube
Neutrodyne Radio Set in perfect con
dition, complete with storage battery 
and three “B” batteries. A snap if ap
plied for at once; apply to Box 34 c[o 
this office. may5,3i,eod

FOR SALE—Building Lot
j on Waterford Bridge Road, opp. Gen- 
1 eral Protestant Cemetery, 40 x 150 ft.; 
apply ROOM 5, Gear Building, ’Phone 
1941. apr21,eod,tf

FOR SALE—Aerated Water
Machinery, consisting of one Pump 
and Carboneator complete (new), one 
Automatic Crowner, one Foot Crown- 
er, and one Bottle Filling Machine ; 
apply by letter to P. O. BOX 1333, 
City - mar23,m,th,s,tf

FOR SAL E—Schooner
Wabble, 24 tons, now lying at James 
Baird, Ltd., Wharf. may6,3i

FOR SALE — Ford Sedan
just overhauled and painted, good 
tyres. Ford 1 Ton Truck in good con
dition. Overland Sedan just overhaul
ed and painted, good tyres. PARSONS 
THE AUTO MAN, King's Road. 

mayS.tf .

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Freehold Land, Newtown Road. Fur
ther particulars on application to 
JOHN O’BRIEN, 10 Belvedere Street, 
or R. A. PARSÔNS, Solicitor, Bank of 
Montreal Building. may5,5i

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate No. 35 Golf 
Avenue. The land is about thirty-five 
feet frontage by one hundred and 
twenty feet rearage. Electric light and 
water and sewerage. Immediate pos
session. For particulars apply on the 
premises or to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

may4,tf

FOR SALE or TO LET—
Dwelling House, No. 36 Franklyn Ave., 
electric light and water connections, 
etc.; apply to M. & E. KENNEDY, 
Contractors, Renouf BuiOing. apr28,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted Into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

mar31,tf

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s. 

apr7,tf

FOR SALE—L easehold
Dwelling House, 165 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aprl6,tf

FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has. all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. aprl6,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

TO LET — House, No. 105
Military Road; apply on premises. 

may6,3i

TO RENT—House, No. 18
Maxse Street, immediate possession; 
apply to P. O. Box E5129. mayl.tf

Ask Your Grocer for Rat-
stieker—Rateticker used by London 
Borough Councils, non-poisonous, 
compound, rat, mort, rat traps terrier, 
D.W.C. & Co., insect liquid, smoke fer
rets, and gold letter for trunks, cars, 
grips. A. E. MORGAN, 26 Carew St„ 
’Phone 846M. may6,3i,eod
Opening Announcement —
“Veteran” Cafe now open to the pub
lic, under the management of MR. 
MICHAEL LACEY, better known as 
“Mickey,” 395 Water Street West. 

mayS,31

LOST—OiISunday Night, a
Gold Cross. 1 Vill finder please return
to MR. NOBS | Queen’s College, Forest
Road. may 7,11
NOTICE-»-Anything in Ma-
sonry, nothin g too large or too small.
Ring 1607R, : 1ALPH BUTLER, Mayor
Avenue. may6,61

Carnenters and Builders
Wanting—Ay kinds of house mould-
ing and No, F Pine Lumber. Save
money by bfl Rbg at PYNN & SPUR-
RELL’S, Furl Iture and Moulding Fac-
tory, 27 Gear Street. Open every night.
’Phone 1659. may6,li
W A N TS E D—By Reliable
tenant, a Hoi se situate East End, with
modern cfl Hpiiences ; reasonable
rental. Write' ItO. Box E5133. may7,3i

WANTEE> — A Furnished
House or Ap fctment, about July 1st;
apply GEO. Ï KBARRINGER, c|o Am-
erican Consu Office. may6;2i

WANTEE> — Motor Cycle
and Sidecar,, mod condition. Full par-
ticulars requ |pd: reply to Box 36
Evening Tefl gram. may5,3i

WANT E D—To Buy, a
House, West End preferred; prepared
to pay $2500.1 0 to $3000.00. Write full
particulars it IWnediately to AVALON,
P.O. Box 821 pt. John’s. may6,3i .

WANS E D—To Rent, a
House of 6 o B7 rooms, with modern
convenience, locality central or West
End of city. 1 leply by letter, stating
terms, etc., to 8.S.. c|o P.O. Box E5189,

HELP WANTED.

DOMlS'STIC HELP.

WANTED1—At Once, Refer-
©nee required gfe Girl, able to do plain
cooking, an| ther girl kept; good
wages ; apply 84 Queen’s Road, be-
tween 7.30 ani1 9 p.m. may7,tf

WANT]3D — A General
Maid; apply between the hour of 7
and 8 p.m. to 188 Gower St. may7,2l

WANTED —A Good Gener-
al Servant; iipply MRS. WM. HAW-
KINS, 101 <fi wer Street. may7,3l
WANTED !—A General Girl
apply 57 Fifl| iklyn Ave. may7,3i

WANTED —For Mrs. J. B.
O’RJelly, 2 MaIds to go to country for
for summer i ■inths, references re-
quired; apply to MRS. J. ROBINS
STICK, 360 Cl ty Terrace. may5,tf

WANTEDü—A Good Gener-
al Girl; apply to MRS. F. J. O’KEEFE,
89 Hamiltoigi Street. may5,3i

WANTEDfe~A General Girl
small family ;1 epply 28 Clifford Street,
corner Flowei Hill and Clifford St.

may5,31

WANTED—Immediately, a
General !$■ In small family; wash-
ing out; refei knee required; apply 3
Waterford Tq (face, Waterford Bridge
Road. may4.tf

WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of ÿlain cooking; apply
with referena» to MRS. R. LEITH.
corner of SMj ban's Street and Forest
Road. mayl.tf

MISCI5LLANEOUS.

WANTED — Two General
Girls; apply 1 lYAN’S RESTAURANT,
Holdsworth S may781

WANTED—A Few Experi-
enced Machinl Ms for our Coat, Over-
all and Shirt : Mpartments, and also a
few learners; loth for hand and ma-
chine sewing; apply NFLD. CLOTH-
ING CO., LTS mayS.tf

WANTEDF— For Grocery
and Provision» Bouse, Two General
Office Assista m with some expe-
rience; apply by letter to Box A, c|o
Evening Teleg apr26,tf

MALE HELP
WANTED — An Experien-
ced Salesman and Saleslady for Gro-
eery Departmd It; applications in writ-
ing only to G1 0. KNOWLING, LTD.

may6,tf

WANTED«r-For Bay of Is-
lands, a Jnnloi pPalesman. with gener-
al knowledge, ■frticularly of Grocer-
ies and Provis ■pt. Address applies-
lions to "6 kLESMAN,” Telegram
Office. may6,tf

WANT]S D—A Youth of
about 17 to B ryears of age for our
Cutting Deppr tment; must be Intel-
igent and en« fetic; one who has had

some previous PBierlence will be glv-
en preference ; apply NFLD. CLOTH-
ING CO., LTD mayS.tf
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They reached the field», and crew
ed over to the highway. Another halt- 
hour’s walking brought the» to 
Streatham railway station, whence 
they took tickets to Ludgate Hill.

Arrived in London, Peters took his 
master to Faulkner’s Hotel, in New
port Street

"Newgate street" muttered Mr. 
Locksley, grimly. “Is it the irony el 
fate that has guided us heret I, g 

'murderer, am within a stone’s throw 
of the gallows.”

“Don’t don’t, master!" said Peters. 
"We will go to Mr. Edmund in the

matters

The woman who uses LUX 
need never worry about her 
hands. LUX is as mild as 
the finest toilet sdap. LUX 
will leave your hands white 
and soft.

Truly delightful 
Superb flavor 
Deliciously fresh 
Finest of all teas.

Take Care You Get in packages.LUX which is soldMAvrg
de Yiuaudou

PACT POWDERmorning and he will set 
straight" Silks, Cottons, Woolens, Flannels, etc., washed with 

Wash your baby's clothes with Lux. Use Lux for all 
never disappoint you. Before you put your Blankets

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion. 
Manns Rouge is nature’s owns colouring

V. VrVAUDOU, INC."
Paris . Menti York

will last longi
LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER fabrics. Lux willCHAPTER XXV.

"My marriage day!" said Edmund 
Locksley to himself for the fiftieth 
time, while dressing.

He had risen with the first gleam of 
watched almost an-

wash them with

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS
sunshine, and 
xiously to see if the day promised to

The great day-king peeped from 
the horizon, after seeding a thousand 
arrows to lead the way. Then the 
sky became dappled with beautiful lit
tle gray cloudlets that melted into 
fiuffy down before the brilliant beams 
of the rising monarch.

“Happy is the bride that the sun 
Locksley quoted. "And

Imagine washing your hands with injurious soap for 1 
that is what you do when you wash dishes: no wonder 
THAT-1N-THE-D1SHPAN-APPEARANCE. •

Recipe for Old Age“My poor friend!” he said. "I have 
fexpected this, though • not quit» so 
fcoon. It Is sad that he should be 
taken away without one relative
bear.”

He spoke these words to Lady Clare 
„ In the presence of the butler: then re

quested the man to send Peters to 
him adding: ‘

“I am too npset to look upon my 
friend’s face at present. I am anger- 
jed beyond measure by the unnatural 
Conduct of his son.

“I have just heard the sad news, 
Peters,” he said to the valet. "When 
Bid you find your master?”

"About five o’clock, sir. He was 
quite cold. He gave me a day off, and 
It’s a wonder t came back so early 
land I shall never forgive myself for 
going away at all, while he was so
m." ’

“You must not reproach yourself, 
though had you asked me I should 
have forbidden it. I wonder why 
nothing was said to me about your 
lioliday. It was thoughtless of you, 
Peters. What did the doctor say?”

“He promised to come back to-night, 
or early to-morrow, and Instructed me 
to allow nobody to enter the- dead 
«nan’s room.” 1

“He meant the servants, of course,", 
^terrupted the viscount

“He meant everybody, sir, I take it. 
1 think he suspects foul play, and will • 
bring another doctor with him.”

“Ridiculous!” ejaculated the vis-’ 
Count. “1 will look at my dead friend j 
presently."

“Not while I am in charge, slr,’’j 
gaid Peters, decidedly. “The doctor’s i 
orders were imperative.”

Melville was Inclined to be angry, ! 
but onè moment’s reflection told him j 
that he had nothing to fear.

“I admire your courage in the dis- ] 
charge of what you deem to be yourj 
duty, Peters. I will not attempt to ; 
interfere with you, and wish yon to

hands vet
.DOCTOR’S HINTS TO PEOPLE OF 
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Speaking on “Food and Fitness at 
Forty,” at the Food Exhibition _at 
Olympia, Dr. Charles S. Thomson, 
medical officer at Deptford, expressed 
disapproval of the English breakfast 
To keep the lungs clean he recom
mended the French breakfast of cof
fee and a' roll. A man of 66 has no 
right to be bald, deaf, stiff in the mus
cles, obese, with teeth going and‘some 
varicose veins. When we add to over 
indulgence in food And drink and 
strain of social an business ambitions, 
worry, emotional state, anger and 
grief, then our errors are followed 
by structural changes in our organs. 
Other points in the doctor's recipe for 
a green old age were:—

Our whole life and well-being de
pend upon the proper digestion oi 
food, and we need 32 good teeth and 
32 bites for each mouthful of food.

A man should visit the dentist every 
six months if he wants to live long.

Dinner at night is better than a full 
midday meal. Bat meat once a day 
only.

Everybody over 40 should take 
enough food to maintain the lightest 
weight consistent with perfect health.

Simple diet consists of wholemeal 
bread, plain biscuits, plain puddings, 
vegetables, fruit, some meat, fish, 
milk, butter, and cheese.

Never take alcohol at night, aad 
take very little pf It even then.

Every man of 40 who would live to 
90 must become a food specialist; the 
smooth working of his alimentary, 
system is the key to the door leading 
to a green old age. He must eat fresh 
foods and give up the fancy cooking 
which wrecks the vitamines. Modera
tion in eating is imperative. Drink 
plenty of water between meals, fast 
for a day from time to time, and take 
a three-mile walk dally. The speaker 
recommended a three days’ fast at 
times.

Use Lux for washing dishes, it's 
pan of dishes, and

quicker and cheaper, ►nful of
will wash your hands will

shines qn, 
now I heartily wish it were all over 

Heaven bless her!"Dear little Dora!
He went on with his dressing, and 

wondered If there as another fellow 
so happy as he in the whole universe!

He knew that no one had such a 
sweet and perfect treasure as Dora. 
He knew that no one had a lovelier 
little home, and as for Us past as
sociations—pshaw! It was nonsense 
to give them a serious thought in pass
ing.

Then he thought of his father, asd 
heaved a sigh. This was the only 
thorn among the flowery parterre of 
his gladsome future.

"I will go and see him and take my 
little wife with me,” he said, deter
minedly. “I will know who the snake 
in the grass is, and probably I’ll kick 
Melville. Fve often felt like it!"

He left Greely’s Hotel at seven o’
clock in a cab, and made sure of the 
minister by calling upon him at eight. 
V "There is nothing wrong about 
tfift?” queried Mr. Plunket.

“Why should you think so?”
“Well, I am always suspicious of a 

-special license, particularly in a lo
cality like this."

"1 have nothing to hide,” said Locks
ley. “My future wife Is marrying me 
hurriedly to escape the attention of 
an aged lover who is favored by her 
half-imbecile grandfathèr. That is all 
there is about it.’”

“H’m!" murmured Mr. Plunket. “I 
hope she is not under age—I mean 
lor-your sake anâ hers."

“She is twenty years old.”
“I cannot refuse to marry you, but 

It would be possible for the relatives 
of the young lady te set aside such 
a marriage.

Locksley smiled.
“Then we should get married 

again,” he said.
“I will be on hand at nine o’clock,” 

the clergyman promised.
( Edmund did not- scruple to go di
rect to Market street. He bad no fear 
of the enemy now, and greeted Dqra 
with a radiant smile.

‘'Darling,’’ he whispered, "are you 
not a little bit dissatisfied V’

"Dissatisfied?” She opened her eyes 
wonderingly. '

(To be continued.)

Stockings LUX wfflwashed with wear.
Dissolve a tablespoonful of Lux in a bowl of 1 
water to make a lukewarm mixture, draw your 
through the suds until thoroughly clean, then rinse in warm water twice,

or iron

add cold

now press them between a towel. Don't wring them, hq|p up to dry 
them between a towel.
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Household Notesout paintings large and ruddy that 
men will travel miles to see.” Thus 
I have done as he requested, and 
sprung the toith about his art, a sort 
of Jgb I have detested—I hate to 
wound a comrade’s heart And now 
his nerves with anger quiver, his 
troubled breast te full of hate ; he 
scatters tacks before my-flivver, and 
kicks my dachshund through the gate.

With consomme serve cheese or 
ham eclairs.

Benzine removes flypaper stains 
from clothing.

Split toast and butter left-over 
muffins and serve hot.

Before measuring soda sift It thru’ 
a light sieve.

Serve cream, cottage or factory 
cheese with gingerbread.

Use egg whites as soon as possible 
after beatipg them. ,

,se at' either of our stores, T 
it—ONE CENT ON EVER! 
RTH. After you have col 
•ing them in and you can gl 
MIUMS that we are givini

With every pu 
give a coupon 
TEN CENTS
Iected sufficien 
either of the 1 
away.

We have ju: 
PREMIUMS a 
Theatre Hill c 
dow. None oi 
priced, so you 
tickets before

There la absolutely no sufferer fron 
ho ever used this soothing wash, ant 
d immediately that wonderfully cs 
nsatiçn that comes when the itch 
vay. It penetrates the pores, gtyci Honour the Memory of your 

Childhood—by giving big dona
tions to the United Schools Cam-D.D.D received a large stock ! 

they can be seen in either ot 
Vater Street Drug Store wi 
ie PREMIUMS are very hig 
[il not have to collect man 
I can get one.

t Knives, Colla psib’e Cupl 
s, Soap Boxes, Caster Sd 
iys, Rubber Balls, Cigare® 
Erasers, Lemonade Shakes 
hs, Iron Holders, Hot Plij 
iasures, Thimbles, NeedN 
papers, Egg Slicers, Scissoj 
pers, Pencils, Blotters, Sosfj 
F other articles.

paign Fund.—may4,ei

The first fIM bottle rtljttos Tot 
0*09 tec*. Trs D. D. 0. oast, I

ALL DRUGGISTS

MRS. B.H, HART HONEST CRITICISM.7

! Charles C h i g-
smith studies art 
with ardor, to

■ paint a master-
■ piece he tries, 

and makes my
■f hard existence

harder by aek- 
ing me to criti
cise. “Just speak 

your

SICK FOR YEARS We have Pi 
Measuring S 
Jelly Moulds 
Holders, Rut 
Beads, Face 
Mats, Tape 
Bandeaus, Ci 
Combs, Nail 
etc., and doze

right out, 
true opinion,” be 
says te me, “don’t 
curb your tongue; 

If I'm a froet in art’s dominion. I 
want to know it while I’m young. Phir 
criticism of my pictures is what I 
need, to set me right; so hand me out 
your sternest strictures ,and I’ll re
ceive them with delight." I knew 
full well he doesn’t mean It, a hollow 
thing Is every phrase; hew often have 
I heard and seen it, this subterfuge 
for gaining praise! But since he asks 
» true expression of what I feel About 
Ms work, I gird my loins and ’make 
confession—no dare of that sort do 
I shirk. “These pictures are bet to
tal losses," I say, in sorrow, not |n 
ire; “your cows resemble albatrpeses, 
your skies look life a pifeirle fire. This 
portrait of King Henry’s joker won’t 
jar a Van Dyke from his bed; you 
use too much of yellow ochre, and not 
enough "Venetian red. No doubt.

Hr walked softly twthe horae-pond, 
but R was too dark to see anything 
bat the murky surface ef the water.

Than he heard his master’s voice, 
and ran back to him, hie mind In an 
awful whirl.

“That was Melville—Melville and 
Moncrieff?" asked Locksley.

“Yes, sir,” shuddered Peters, add
ing: "How deep Is the horse-»o*d, 
master?”

"Ten or twelve-feet. It used to be 
fenced off. It is a dangerous place!”

"Yes; I nearly walked into it," re
plied Peters, untruthfully; then he
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had recovered eight bodies at
noon to-day.

IN OUR MANTLE RC
UPPER BUILDING

An abundance of desirable

Fresh Youthfal Skin
Maintained By Cnticnraico Mines Picketed for the coming season j

Personally selected from the European and American Fashion Cenl

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, 
with touches of Cuticura Oint
ment when required, will do 
much to prevent pore-clogging, 
blackheads, pimples, roughness 
and other unwholesome condi
tions of the skin.

by Order of U. M. W
WE GIVE PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO 

ORDERS BY MAIL.yon by ninety per cent, he says. The 
plan of watching the liquor fleet boat 
for boat is expected to drive the rum 
selling craft back to their home ports.

8MTTHE BIACHES BOMB.
ROME, May 6.

George H. Ç. Smytbe, the Canadian 
canoeist, paddling from London to 
Rome, arrived here this afternoon and 
was greeted by large and enthusiastic 
crowds.

FIERCE FIGHTING IN MOROCCO.
RABAT, French Morocco, May 6.

An official communication reports 
fierce fighting to-day between French 
and Rifflan troops, in which the 
French repulsed violent counter at
tacks, killing many of the enemy and 
took some prisoners.

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.
OTTAWA, May 6.

Somewhere there has been a terrific 
earthquake which, if it occurred in. an 
inhabited portion of the globe, must 
have caused damage akin to that 
which was experienced in the terrible 
Tokio earthquake. This is indicated 
by earth tremors which were recorded 
last night and early to-day on the 
seismograph at the Dominion Conser
vatory. The shocks were of such in
tensity and of so great frequency that 
officials at the Observatory have been 
unable to determine the distance of 
the epicentre.

LADIES’ BREEiLADIES’ COSTUMES
Black Tripotine .. 30.00, 32.00 to 52.00 
Navy Tricotine .. .40.00, 43.00, 45.00 
Brown Velour Cloth................... 29.00
Tweeds, Grey, Brown and Mixed—

25.00, 27.50
Fawn Gaberdine

Exports for the
Month of April, 1925 For Sports, Hiking 

occasions, 24 to !
Khaki Drill.................
Mixed Tweeds .. .. 5. 
Khaki Cloth .. . .5.71

Camping
lists.
. .3.40 pr. 

id 6.70 pr, 
1 10.30 pr,

COMPILED BY THE NEWFOUND' 
LAND BOARD OF TRADE.

FROM ST. JOHN’S—
34.00, 43.00, 50.00

D. Fish
4,942 6-7To Brazil ........

“ Europe .... 
" W. Indies . 
“ U. Kingdom

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
English Tweeds, rubber lined, in Grey 
' and Brown Mixtures : .29.00, 31.00

Fawn Raglans .. ...... .. .. 12.50

Fawn and Grey Twill—
17.00, 20.75, 24.50

Fawn and Grey, shot effects . .23.00
Shot effects, belted and lined . .27.50

Raglans in Dolman style, Navy,
Grey and Fawn .. ................... 32.00

English Tweeds, unlined, no belt—
15.75, 20.75, 23.00

LADIES’ Si10,506
132 1-2

Black Serge, Plain— ;
3.90, 6.00, 8.50, 9.80

Black Gaberdine, Pleated—
7*50, 9.50,10.40

Black Gaberdine, with Black and 
White Insets, pleated .. .. . .6.30

Black Wool Crepe, pleated .. . .8.25

Elack Canton Crepe, pleated . .9.65

Black Fancy Canton Crepe .. . .13.75

Coloured Canton Crepe, Faw», Grey, 
Brown and Henna ., >. > .13.25

Wool Plaid, Fawn and Grey, 
pleated ......6.60,7.50,8.40,12.75

Wool Plaid, Navy, Brown and Grey, 
some wrap around styles—

4.25, 5.75, 7.50, 8.50

White Satin, Plain styles, with 
Pockets .. >.; >. rJer >-. . • • .6.80

22,976 1-2

ALSO:—
80,787 Gals. Cod Oil.

3,893 Gals. Cod Liver Oil.
311 Tuns Seal Oil.

86 Gis. Seal Oil.
100 Csks. Cod Liver Oil Stearine. 

88 Qtls. Haddock.
20 Brls. Squid.

229 Brls. Herring.
18 Brls. Turbot.
2 Brls. Seal Cuts.

439 Cow Hides.
20 Brls. Calf Skins.

1,080 Seal Skins.
34 Cases Lobsters:

Comparative Statement of Fish Ex
ports fort
Qtls. Qtls.

D. Fish : P. Fish
None 
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tral Vermont. The Canadian National 
lines in the United States showed an 
operating net loss of four millions less 
in 1924 than in 1923.

NOT A SOLUTION.
MONTREAL, May 6.

Addressing the shareholders of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at the an
nual meeting here this afternoon, E. 
W. Beatty, President of the Company, 
declared that although the Canadian 
Faqific was in favor of a co-operative 
policy which would eliminate as far as 
possible duplication of the train ser
vice on the lines of that railway sys
tem and of- the Canadian National 
RâilWfcys, such a policy was not suf
ficient to constitute a solution to 
Canada's railway difficulties.

PRINCE IN OSTRICH COUNTRY.
GEORGE, Cape Colony, May 6.

The Prince of Wales arrived here 
in the midst of the ostrich country to
day. The entire place was a riot of 
octrich feathers, even the engines pul
ling the royd trains being decorated 
with them.

FRENCH LOSSES.
PARIS, May 6.

The Temps prints a telegram from 
Fez, not otherwise verified, giving 
French losses in one of the recent en
gagements as four officers and 46 men 
killed and 150 wounded. The message 
says the Rifflans’ losses were ten 
times as heavy as the French.

INAUGURAL MEETING OF UNITED 
CHURCH.

TORONTO, May 6.
Plans for an impressive ceremony 

in connection with the inaugural 
meeting of hie Council of the United 
Church of Canada are being prepared. 
Delegates will be present from all 
three uniting bodies and from all parts 
of Canada and the United States, as 
well as from Great Britain and the 
Mission fields. The plans call for the 
representatives of the three Churches 
marching in bodies to Massey Hall, 
where the inaugural services will take 
place. Following the first service, the 
business of the new United Churches 
of Canada will be transacted at the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, which, 
it was said to-day, will be the Cathed
ral of the United Church in Canada.

I SPORTS BILL REJECTED.

THE HAGUE, May 6.
| The Lower Chamber of Parliament 
to-day rejected the Bill, guaranteeing 

. one million florins for the 1925 Olym
pic Games at Amsterdam. The nor
mal value of the florin is about 40 

i cents.

■officers and members 'of local

22,976
27,739

4,762% IncreaseIhss 'men introducing outside 
lia >'t:o of the departments, 
(loial a should therefore ap- I 
1;. x and make their own in
itiions and promptly send to 
office written reports as to the 
foi those investigations. As to 
Belabor doing any scabbing, each 
I inion will see that pickets do 
Interfere with company officials 
that there is a continuance- of 
order that has prevailed, and 

ptmetion of proptrty. ,

For a good wholesome, healthy 
drink, try Crosskills Syrups and
Lime Juice. Guaranteé of purity 
with each bottle. Canada’s fav
orite since 1813. See advertise
ment.—apr24,61,eod

ELECTION DISORDERS IN AL- 
GERIA.

ORAN, Algeria, May 6. 
Disorders have again broken out 
id to-day the streets are patrolled 
r cavalry- Occasionally revolver 
tots are heard. A few persons have

MISSES’
Dawn of History

Rain Coats, with Hood. Sizes 27 to 
36.. .. ...... .4.40to5.20

Raglans, Fawn and Khaki. Sizes 30

to 42 .... .. .JE L . .10.00

Spring Coats, Fawn and Grey, Polo 

Cloth and some fancy plaids. Fit 8 

to 12 years .... .. .. >...........10.20

GREAT DISCOVERY IN MESOPOTA. 
MU.

10 PRIVENT DUMPING.
LONDON, May 6.

1 excessive importation of motor 
or other articles which become 

lie under the McKenna duties to 
sied under the new Budget of 
teller of the Exchequer Chur- 
,may lead the Government to ask

the patriarchThe birthplace of 
Abraham, Ur of the Chaldees, has just 
yielded to the archaeologists some 
priceless secrets of the early days of 
civilization in Babylonia. Their dis
covery was made in the huge tower of 
the temple erected to the Moon God 
by King Ur-Engur 2.300 years before 
the birth of Christ, and It is a great 
carving in relief giving portraits of 
the king and his record of the tem
ple’s building and other royal achieve
ments.

29.00, 34.75, 43.00

ur stores, w 
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LADIES’ DRESSES
Black Satin—16 to 40,16.50,18.50, 22.60 to 35.00

Black Crepe de Chine and Canton Crepe—16 to 
40,...................14.75, 16.25,19.60, 22.60 to 39.75

Crepe de Chine, Canton Crepe, Crepe Meteor 
Satin, Satin de Chine, etc., showing in all the 
latest shades . .13.60,16.25,19.50,22.60 to 54.00

The new find Is recorded in 
a message from Bagdad, and the ac
count of it is issued by the Director of 
the British Museum, Sir Frederick 
Kenyon. It was made by the Joint ex
pedition • of the British Museum and ! 
the Museum of th&University of Penn- ) 
sylvanla. “Last Year,

Ex. S.S. “SILVIA” To-day: -

LIBBY’S DILL PICKLES-
Large 2% Size, 18c. Can.

CALIFORNIA TOMATOES-
2’s Tins, 18c.

re stock 01 
tin either oui 
jg Store win

Ee very higl 
ollect man;

It is stated, 
6‘we laid bare the Ziggurat of Ur, the 
huge tower of the Moon-god set up by 
King Ur-Engur about 2,300 years be
fore Christ. Flannel—16 to 38, Fawn, Urey ana ran

Striped ............................... ............................ 18.50
Fine Poplin—36 to 40, Navy, Grey and Brown, 
Braided , Pleated and ^
Button trimmed— Jr M _ -

29.00, 32.00, 36.00 Çf/yfÆA
36 to 40. A VW

Evening and Semi Evening Dresses, Georgette—
36 to 40, Pink, Peach, Mauve, Lemon, Light 

^ Blue and Black, 26.50

Ÿ/ffiyïtdh 28 50,37 70 10 54 0° -
Brown^pan, some self 

Embroidery trimmed, 
some oriental—

24.50, 29.50, 33.00

Now we have found, 
beautifully carved in relief upon a 
limestoneslab, which when complete 
was 6ft across and nearly 15ft. high, 
the portrait of its builder. In one 
scene the kind receives from his gods 
the order to build the tower. The 
god holds out to him the rod and line 
of the architect, the measuring reed 
and the flaxenAine with which Ezekiel, 
an

Exile By The Waters Of Babylon,
planned out the city and temple of his 
dreams. In another scene Ur-Engur 
shows his obedience by appearing be
fore the god carrying all the tools of 
the mason, ready himself to lay the 
first brick of the Ziggurat In another 
we see the construction in progress, 
with the builders carrying the mortar 
up ladders which are set against the

sib'e Oil Ex. S.S. "SILVIA”:

ICEBERG LETTUCE.
FLORIDA CELERY.

PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT. 
FANCY NAVEL ORANGES.

EXTRA FCY.WINESAP TABLE APPLES 
MARASCHINO CHERRIES—

Large and medium size Bottles.

E1G BAR BISCUITS-
Freshly made, packed in wood boxes.

SWANSDOWN cake flour.

laster Sel THRILL FOB HINDENBURG.
BERLIN, May 6.

A thrill that was denied William II. 
of Germany, is being prepared, though 
against his will, ’tis Wd, for Field 
Marshal Von Hindenhurg, President- 
Elect of the Republic. Cheered by 
thousands, he is to enter Berlin 
triumphantly next Monday, through 
the famous Heersstrassq, “Army 
Street” which in a straight line leads 
through the suburbs of Charlotteen- 
burg and Ttergarten, direct to Brand
enburg Gate and former Imperial Cas
tle. It is said the former Kaiser, about 
1906, built the Heerstraese, planning 
to use it aa an entry to the city at the 
head of a victorious army.

Gaberdine 
Navy only. Some coat 
styles, straight lines—
18.50, 20.00, 23.50, 26.00 

to 45.00.

de Shakei
Hot PW

may5,2i,tu,th

the great mart at the head of the 
Persian Gulf, and the main/ caravan 
roads converged upon it There were 
at least two great temples there, the 
priests living on the offerings made 
by the leaders of the caravans and 
by wealthy merchants.

unfinished walls. In other scenes the ! 
king celebrates other of hie good , 
deeds. He was a great digger of can
als, some for irrigation only, others 
for trade, that ships might pass up 
from Ur to the Persian Gulf, and take 
toll of the Arabian coast.

Scenes of sacrifia^ and of music il
lustrate the piety and the triumphs 
of the great founder of the Third 
Dynasty of Ur.” The ruins of Ur are 
about 100 miles from Basra. The 
present excavations began in 1922. 
and several Important discoveries have 
already been announced. The city of 
Ur was one of the first and greatest

r Sale.Local Securitiour goon 
addition 
some ui ng Company, 

lompany.

Company.

54 Shares Standard Manufa 
70 Harbor Grace Boot & SI 
35 British Clothing Com] 
50 Archibald Bros. Boot & 

Particulars on Ai

ARMISTICE DECLARED.
LONDON. May 6.

Negotiations for an armistice be- 
leader of thetween Emir Ibasaud,

Wahabo tribesmen, and King All of 
Hedjaz, beleagured in Jeddah on the 
Red Sea by Wahabi forces, have been 
initiated here, it was announced to
day,
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The Core of the Earth
HIBDEN MYSTERIES OF THE 

DEPTHS.

(By PROF. ARTHUR THOMSON).
Diverse pictures have been given of 

the interior 1st the arth: which Of them 
has meet basis of fact? The difficulty 
le In part the indirectness of the evi
dence, tor the deepest borings are but 
* minute pinpricks on the skin of an 
orange, as 1 to 2,600! One of the vary 
deepest mines at Johannesburg takew 
the visitor quickly down about 6,000 
feet ,to near the level of Cape Town 
but what is that compared with thf 
earth’s radius of, say, 3,956 miles. Un 
til enoromusly deeper borings are 
made, our surest knowledge of thr 
earth's interior must be indirect

Science as science cannot even 
think of the Beginning, but it knows a 
little about some of the many begin
nings. Thus as regards the earth, if 
we ask how it began, the accredited 
answer is that it consolidated frem r 
nebular mass. And if we ask where 
the nebular mass came from, one of 
the ingenious answers is that it/vas 
drawn off from the once immensely 
larger sun by the attraction of a pass
ing star! Be this as it may, we mue* 
see the young earth as a whirling ne 
bular mass, drawing into its gaseous 
substance a rich catch of meteor-like 
bodies and planetesimal fragments, 
and settling down Into a molten sphere 
great beat being generated, by the im- 

"'pact at the contributions that made 
the earth grow. There is much to 
suggest that when the earth finished 
growing it was molten.

Then followed ages of cooling and a 
gradual zoning into a metallic core 

rich In iron, lik^ the crucible of a 
blast furnace, and outside that hun
dreds of miles of silicate rocks; and 
outside that again a more siliceous 
and lighter outer layer, trot fifty to 
■eventy-flve miles In thickness. Ar 
the cooling continued the outer 1 aye- 
divided into a universal granit! 
crush above, and a thicker basalt I- 
•hell below. The viscous inner she.’’ 
of lighter basic rock, akin to basal* 
was called, by the great Viennese get- 
legist, Suees, the "slma,” a word mi'1 
Bp ot the first letters of silica an " 
magnesia, which form a great part i- 
beavy basic rocks. On the surface r 
the slma. like a sugar crust on' treac 
le, floats a thinner skin of slab priiy 
cl pally composed of silica and aluji 
Ina, which predominate in acid cry- | 
eta'Ulne rocks, like gneiss and granite. ; 
T)ie slma forms the floor of the oceanr ! 
Which, on Wegener’s ittgenluos theory 
g-e due to great rifts in the slal and 
Subsequent drifting apart of immense 
continental masses.

As for our familiar sedimentary 
rocks, like sandstone and limestipne, 
go interesting in many ways—as re
gards scenery, soil-making and fos
sils—they are the results of the end
less scrapping and rebuilding <?f parts 
of the superficial sial, and form but an 
Insignificant part of the earth’s crust.

Thus we may think of the earth 
With (1) a dense metallic core, (2) 
hundreds of miles of heavy silicate 
rock, (3) the viscous eima, (4) the 
floating silica, and (6) the sediment- 
gry rocks.

The scientific evidence points to the 
truth of Tennyson’s words : “the sol’d 
earth on which we tread, in tracts of 
fluent heat began.’’ It seems that th 
earth, like the other planets, passed 
from a gaseous state to a liquid state 
by the loss of heat radiated from the 
outside into space. From the liqiV ' 
or molten state there was a grade 
passage into solidity by contigu ù 
cooling from the surface. But 
after solidification of the cruet a ’ 
time would have to elapse before 
surface became cool enough to allow 
of the condensation cl water-. ;
And only after the water-eircuH ' 
got agoing, e.g. in the sequence r 
cloud, rain, streamlet, river, and s 
would there begin the weathering 
the surface and the re-disposing c 
materials which led to the earljes: 
sedimentary rocks.

There has been considerable differ 
ence of opinion among authorities in 
regard to the present state of th 
earth’s core. It is a fiery furnace full 
of molten Iron and other metals, or is. 
it a relatively quiescent, though very 
hot, solid mass?

The trend of the evidence is to
wards the second conclusion. In thr 
original cooling of the earth the first 
solidification would be a superficial 
unstable crust, contracting as It hard
ened ,and breaking Into pieces which 
sank down again into the molten mass. 
They would be re-smelted! new crust 
would be formed ; and so the process 
would go on until the surface layers 
of the internal mass had used up so 
much of their heat that they could 
not melt any more. As the cooled 
crust thickened by contribution!! from 
below, as an ice-sheet on a pond from 
the #atet, there would be less and 
less out-passage of heat from the core, 
and the Surface ..would come to de
pend mainly on the sun for Its warmth. 
But it is well known that the tem
perature in deep mines Is appreciably 
high, and at depths below fifty miles 
the temperature must be not tar from 
that at which the rocks melt 

Still more must this be true of a 
depth of three hundred miles. Bat it 
has to be borne in mind that

of the internal regions by

have
HERE ARE SOME REASONS! CONTINUING OUR GREAT

PEERLESS
BRINGING FORTH SOME MORE MARVELOUS VALUES! MORE CROWDS! GREATER SAVINGS TO THE FAMILY BUDGET.

6 PEERLESS VALUE IN

Men’s
Garters

Wide band full elastic garters in as
sorted colors. Made by a well 
known firm; diways retailing at 50c. 
a pair. The Peerless Sale Price 
brings it down to only

37 c pair

PEERLESS VALUE IN

Men’s 
Hose

Extra fine Artificial Silk Hose in the 
new Sprihg shades, such as Green, 
Grey, Cordovan, etc. A Hose easily 
worth at least 65c. pair, go on sale 
for only

47c pair
PEERLESS SALE OF

Boys’
Wash Suits

Again this store goes to the fore with greater values. This time with 
hundreds of Boys’ Wash Suits made of the finest washable materials, in 
such smart styles as Peter Pan, Sailor and Middy styles and many others. 
Every color, and pattern is represented in this assortment. Colors include 
Plain White, Sky Blue, Fawns, Browns, etc., every color has the collar and 
cuffs of a contrasting shade.,and nicely braided. Buy your summer needs 
now—you will never get su<j|i lovely Suits later in the season at as low a 
price as this.

Ages 3 to 8 years. $1.59
Values to $2.75

Buy 2 and 3 at this 
low price.

NOW COMES OUR STUPENDOUS SALE OF MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

and ONE
PANTS SUIT

PEERLESS SALE OF

Men’s Dress 
Shirts

Arrow Brand Dress Shirts, in pleat
ed and plain fronts, the kind you 
used to pay up to $5.50 for, go on 
sale for

Sizes 13V2 to 16

2.97

PEERLESS SALE OF

Men’s 
Better Caps

All the- new Spring Plaids. Every 
cap well tailored and silk lined. All 
sizes and all styles to suit every taste. 
Values to $2.50 On sale for

1.47

$22.50 $27.50 $32.50 Rnd up to $39.50 VALUES
*

Needless to elaborate upon the importance of this Sale. Those 
who have attended our Sales in the past, know that the PEER
LESS SALE is the chief Clothing event of the Spring season 
in St. John’s. Those who have not will find it-greatly to their 
benefit to do so to-day or during this Sale.

EVERY STYLISH SÜIT IS HERE!
Hundreds upon hundreds of Brand New Spring Suits—with 
2 or 1 Pants—in the correct styles for men and young men, in 
the new fabrics and the latest colora and patterns.

EVERY SUIT A DESIRABLE STYLE!
The styles are'the new smart single breasted 2 and 3 button 
models, also some in the sporty college models with, belt all 
around and patch pockets. English and semi-English, Conser
vative, Young Men’s and Youths’ styles. The very newest 
smart Cassimeres in the Sprieg shades of Powder Blues,
Greys, Smoke, Navy Blue, mixtures ,ete. Plenty of ' all Wool 
Serges and Worsteds in the invisible stripes. Altogether a 
variety the equal of which Was hardly ever presented at such 
low prices.

AGAIN WE SAY OUR PRICES DEFY COMPARISON !
The thousands who have attended this remarkable event during the last week, were astounded at the 
prices existing during this Sale. But this week we are offering even greater values. We are not only 
fying all competition but actually setting a record for all time as the greatest value-giving store.

! ' v
PEERLESS SALE OF

Boys’ Separate Coats & Pant:
Ages 8 to. 17 years.

The COATS made of good strong 
Tweeds, in Dark and Light shades, 
made in the American style with 
belt all around and patch pockets ; 
some of these match very closely 
our Single' Pants. Another “Broad 
way” triumph in merchandising.

7.09
Values 

' to 
$3.90

The PANTS made also of good stong 
Tweeds, lined throughout to ensure 
long wear. Made in the Knicker 
style, they represent the very best 
in Boys’ Pants. Here is a chance to 
fit your boy out with" a suit for only 
$3.88.

LOWEST PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRACTIONS.

THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASHI0
"A STORE FOR EVERYBODY!’

sss
/

fluid zone beneath its crust It seems metallic iron, also solid. We have, of Very tender gingerbread can be When eggs are used In gingerbread Pit cherries with a new stub pen Hot chocolate or lemon
that the interior below the crust Is course, only touched the question, giv- made with pastry or cake flour. the texture is improved, point inverted in the holder. nice served with hot gin
solid, though not unyielding, and that Ing what might be called an ordinary With the coming of hot weather, Serve cream of spinach, soup with Gingerbread muffins require more i Very handy in the kit
the core i'tsilf consists very largely of citizen’s answer. less meat Is required in the diet grated cheese and croutons. liquid than a loaf of gingerbread. grapefruit knife of stajnle

point

"SN He Didn’t Discover The Desired Directions. By CY HUNGERFOI

ITS N0T7A
rr r

itsivsy new I^svppa . 
an’t cant stop 

HIM w' ~

——

VTAKtN' 
APART

T
'Directions

I -T*eft€ wuz. pieecnoNS
WIT OUR NEW 'L*PN\
Clock tillin' how *to
shut rr OFF ?!

®3>ï

_ x „ “THAT’S 1IFE.» 
They tell me sin and sham. _ 

and so are hurt and 
Some cruel passion unconi 

true to life, they state- 
But as they glorify the bas» I 

the vice they find, **■ 
I hold tls human to be ci»,„ 

man to be kind. Ma*

The honest man is true to h,. , 
though cynics scoff h îj 

He is the pride of every 
strength of every town- 

Though sin and shane and'» 
here, the virtues fine and t 

Deserve the. critic’s phra»» „ 
life!” for they are hum^

There is a thorn upon the n»i 
all the world would sconrl 

The man who missed the loveiJ 
and painted but the thron-T 

I see in countless merry w 
happy man and wife, * 

Their children romping ’ romjl 
door, and that I say is «,u?J 

This thing called life is not to J 
served for vice and sin 

Life Is a circle wide which I 
struggling mortals in;

And though to err is human. J 
long have understood, 1 

It’s Just as human to be cla 
true, and kind, and good

RICHARD HU.,
THREE FLOWERS Hfill

(By P. W. LUCE.)
The unofficial announcement 

Mrs. Lillian Langtry hai 
stored to royal favor as a rn 
having written her mémoire i 
mirai restraint, has brought d 
markable woman once more 1 
limelight. It Is now well < 
a century since she flrit eUrtl 
world with her beamy, talentl 
disregard 6f established conn/

As “The Jersey Lily’’ of the! 
and "Mr. Jersey" of the race] 
Mrs. Langtry has been s woe 
publicity agent tor her lsland| 
in the English Channel, but Jen 
never enthused over her. Htr| 
there have been rare and with 
tentation.

Jersey is decidedly conseil 
and has not yet recovered kij 
shock it sustained when Lily l 
became an actress. Her fathetj 
Le Breton, held the most : 
office in the gift of the Chord 
England in the ancient Did] 
Normandy, and it was incredl 
a dean’s daughter should baskij 
fierce white light that beats t 

: stage.
! The last occasion on whirl I 
1 Langtry visited her old hoe| 
about twelve years ago. Mia 
her time was spent on the sal 
catching crabs and fishing, f 
sionally she got up as early «I 
o’clock in the morning to takshf 
vantage of the tides.

During this holiday the ret 
tress herself started a conit( 
over her age. Some of here 
were rather tactless and ruffldl 
sey’s leading daily paper, whidj 
signed a reporter to check i 
Langtry’s statements with oSt^ 
cords.

This is the story he wrote: I
“A lady’s age is hardly a t| 

ter for public discussion, but! 
Langtry persistently insiste | 
this. We therefore sought < 
tion from official documents.

“At the last moment, howl’d 
! reporter had qualms of C3ES 
He could not bring himself #| 
tinize the birth certificate i 

I Le Breton’s daughter. We t 
accept Mrs. Langtry's word vj 
present age. At the same I 
must call attention to an ere 
paralleled in British histt 
reporter carefully examined tk| 
ments relating to the nm 

I Lily Le Breton to Edwin i 
find that this occurred 
fore the lady had reached b*J 
birthday—assuming, of corn 
Mrs. Langtry remember»

| correctly.”
That ended the discusslofc

rçicH/tRP* 
threeM

TALClII
Ypurek 
Three *

Vanilla ice cream I» ^ 
ved with prune sauce W 
orange Juice.

Don’t suffer from lut»1» 
ralgla -or other 
Mliiard’s to the aching 
get quick relief. 
Always keep it in the

M|NARD

IMF

See I

But 
them. ' 
in suet 
or man 
walk!

■
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lening Announcement!
BIG DISPLAY OF ENGLISH FOOTWEAR.

K’s
and

at

F. SMALLWOOD’S
gee our Eastern Window for latest styles. 

Start out right by wearing “K’S.”
YTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'fTTTTTTT

If the Shoe pinches 
buy K’s

We all like our old shoes, they are comfortable friends
of long standing.

But K Shoes are comfortable from the day you buy 
them. They are so well cut, so well built, and are made 
in such variety of lengths and widths, that any one, woman 
or man, who goes to a K Agent can be fitted perfectly, and,
walking in K’s, will walk in comfort.

Snla 7607. The Box Calf
K %ton. illustrated. 
leather lined ...
Style 7615. The same Boot 
in Brown Willow A ' 
Calf ...........................

Style 3159. The K Shoe, illus
trated, in Brown Willow Calf 
with broad single
strap .........................
Style 3158. The same 
Shoe in Box Calf ...

Also in Biark Glacé. Black 
Suede and Havana Glacé.

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

AGENTS FOR K SHOES
A.AAA.AA11AAAAJ1AA

It is our aim to manufacture Chesterfields and 
Suites of English quality throughout. Charm
ing in the originality of design. We can furnish 
a Suite distinctive in appearance, durable in 
quality and moderate in price.

A. M. Penman Co.
PIANOS CHESTERFIELDS ORGANS

NOTICE !
FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE

m-,, A Limited Number of
WtILD0G STATIONERY ENGINES & HOISTS

I a

Proceedings at the
Legislative Council

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS.

The large range of Velvets and Tapestries 
stocked, give an unequalled range from which 
to choose. Honest workmanship and Curled 
Hair as a filler throughout enable us to guaran
tee each Suite or Chesterfield for five years.

«8 front 2 Vi H.P. to 8 H.P. Both 
■ and Crude Oil.

Writs tor
and Crude Oi~
Particulara and Prices to

CEO. M. BARR.

WEDNESDAY, May 6.
The Council met at 2 o’clock pur

suant to adjournment.
HON. THE PRESIDENT read a 

message from the House of Assembly 
requesting the return of the Bills re
lating to "Crown Lands, Mines and 
Minerals”, “Of Payment of Certain 
Fees end Charges by Stamps” and of 
“The Operation of Saw Mills." On 
motion the Council concurred. •

HON. PRESIDENT read a message 
from the House of Assembly announc
ing concurrence in the Council’s 
Amendments to' the Supreme Court 
Bill.

HON. PRESIDENT read a message 
from the House of Assembly acquaint
ing thp Council that they had passed 
the following Bills: "An Act for 
granting to His Majesty certain duties 
oh goods, wares and merchandise”; 
"An Act Respecting Certain Retiring 
Allowances," and “An Act Respefcting 
the Avalon Telephone Company” and 
asking concurrence therein.

The BUI entitled “Of Certain Duties 
on Goods, etc.,” was read a first and 
second time and ordered to be com- 
mitteed on, Hon. Mr. Shea In the chair.

HON. SIR M. G. WINTER regret
ted • that the suggestion he had made 
earlier In the session regarding the 
duty on pork and beef had not been 
acted upon. Whilst the duty Is taken off 
to a certain extent, it is only removed 
on the higher grades of pork which 
are consumed by the well to do, but 
the lower grades, such as pigs head»-, 
feet, jowls and ribs, consumed alto
gether by the poorer classes, have 
the duty not only continued but In
creased. This seemed extraordinary 
to him. The rich man’s pork is free 
and the poor man’s increased. The 
high class pork, which costs 35 or 40 
dollars a barrel, is free, while on the 
poor class, costing $20 to $25, there is 
a duty of two to three dollars a bar
rel. He felt sure that when he first 
made the suggestion that this was an 
oversight. He had no idea that was 
to continue. If it is found necessary 
to enlarge the revenue they could 
have left beef and pork alone. What 
is the good of taking the duty off 
these and putting it on necessities 
like tea and sugar? Take rice, for in
stance, this is just as necessary as 
flour. Again split peas which show 
100 per cent, increase and round peas 
which are used extensively by Out- 
port people are increased three hun
dred per cent. What justification is 
there for that. Every necessity of 
life has an addition of duty, more or 
less. It was incomprehensible to him. 
If it Is necessary to get a revenue get 
if from the richer classes. The in
creased duty on yeast will mean an 
extra ten cents on every barrel of 
flour. Beans are also increased 100 
per cent. This item is used immense
ly by the poorer classes, over two 
million pounds being imported an
nually. Every government that comes 
into power tinkers with the tariff so 
much so that the people in business 
do not know what to do. If a mer
chant decides to import goods he has 
to wait and see if the tariff is to be 
altered, for it may be unwise to or
der anything. He had understood that 
last year when the Government came 
into power that they would go into 
this matter and endeavour to make a 
perfect tariff, but this one pleases no
body. Changes have been made and 
more will have to be made.
* HON. MR. MORINE said the pres
ent tariff is in the main the report of 
the Commission appointed by the 
Government of which Hon. Sir M. G. 
Winter was a member, and further
more its services were paid for while 

j he was a member. That commission 
had been appointed by his (Sir M. G. 
Winter’s) Government, and he being 
one who was greatly Interested In the 
Commission’s work should have 
known as much about its work as 
anyone in the country. That Com
mission was a representative one; 
Hon. Dr. Moadell was Secretary, Hon. 
Mr. C. P. Ayre, Mr. Brownrigg, J. V. 
O’Dea, H. V. Hutchings. F. W. Angel, 
M. Greene, J. J. McKay and W. Piercey 
were members Who had ben chosen 
because they represented all brands 
of trade. The present Government 
had adopted the Report of the Com
mission appointed. There have been 
departures from it and these in the 
main have been a lowering of rates, 
for duty had been taken off flour, 
gasoline, pork, beef and kerosene this 
season, and other changes reducing 
the burden of taxation would be con
sidered. Personally he felt sorry that 
the Government Instead of accepting 
the tariff on faith and subjecting 
themselves to criticisms, just' and un
just had not referred the matter to 
another tribunal. There was, he 
thought a great deal to be said 
against the contusion caused by the 
constant changes, and in favour of 
permanent classification. He agreed 
also that it Is most desirable to have 
the tariff carefully considered so that 
changes would be avoided. During the 
coming year changes would probably 
have to be made where experience 
had proved the rates were unfair, so 
that'these regulations might be coat- 
aidersd experimental. It the present 
"duties were compared with those lm- 

before the 26 per cent, was 
off in. 1922 he doubted whether 

before the House

that time. He (Hon. Mr. Morlne) was 
surprised and disappointed to hear a 
gentleman of Mr. Winter’s standing 
raising the class cry of rich and poor, 
and saying that the poor man was dis
criminated against as regards the 
duty on pork and beek. The rich man 
will not grow fat on the amount of 
pork he eats; this article is mainly 
used by the fisherman and working 
people. It was hardly fair to put all 
the blame on the Government when 
this Is the work of the Commission 
appointed by the honourable gentle
man’s friends. The cry raised about 
the rich man and the poor man is all 
fol de roll and of such we have heard 
too much. Taxes are paid by the pro
ducers and the middle classes, and 
although we might put it lu the first 
instance on the rich men In trade, he 
passes It on to the poor man. Taxes 
were put on by previous Govern
ments, and the burden of taxation 
largely increased. Millions were ad
ded tp the debt of the country, and 
their bills have to be met by'the pres
ent Government, which is expected 
to sit silent while they are slated by 
the men who did these things. There 
is only one way to reduce taxation, 
that is by reducing expenditure. He 
believed expenditure could be cut 
down a great deal, but the trouble is 
when you endeavour to save a sal
ary by the simple process of getting 
clear of a man, you are called the 
worst Government that ever was. It 
is regrettable that this House has 
lost its power to deal with hills of 
this kind, and he believed the Colony 
had paid a price In the past and will 
in the future for this Act of 1917. He 
hoped to see the dgy. when It could 
aid in financial matters, and aid the
Government to govern wisely and
well. Hon. Mr. Morlne trusted that 
during the year the Government 
would endeavour to make such 
changes as would be necessary In a 
permanent manner.

HON. MR. WINTER objected to 
the discrimination made with regard 
to the higher grades of pork. He 
could not see why duty had been 
taken off the higher grades and left 
on the lowest. It was rank Injus
tice to the poor man. For years and 
years there have been defects In the 
tariff ,and a Commission consisting of 
reputable gentlemen of ability, had 
been appointed to deal with the mat
ter and to present their report to the 
Government. Hon. Mr. Winter did 
not consider it the duty of the Com
mission to make the tariff, that, he 
thought, -was the duty of the Minister 
of Finance. It was not fair that the 
blame should be thrown on the Com
mission. The Government had acted 
wisely in appointing such a Commis
sion and when their report was pre
sented it was the duty of the Govern
ment to consider the recommenda
tions made, and those approved of 
should have been adopted, the others 
set aside.

HON. MR. ANDERSON agreed with 
the last "speaker that the determining 
of the tariff should be in the hands 
of the Minister of Finance. In fixing 
the tariff the expectation of trade 
should be considered. In some sec
tions of the Bill, tariff on steel was 
given as 42 per cent and iron 48 per 
cent. In hia opinion, had these per
centages been either 40 or 50 it would 
have saved time. He hoped that (lur
ing the current year such changes as 
had been referred to by the Honour
able Leader of the Government would 
he made.

HON. DR. MOSDELL said that he 
had been associated with the Tariff 
Commission, as Secretary, for three 
years, and would like to set right some 
of the misapprehensions with regard 
to It. The Commission was given cer
tain duties to perform, first the cor
rection of certain, errors In schedule, 
which was submitted, to the Board of 
Trade for suggestions, and that sche
dule was returned wlta practically no 
alterations made In It. The many dif
ferent rates of duty ware so'arranged 
and simplified as to show one rate 
and matters so adjusted as to facili
tate trade in passing entries. The 
Commission had instructions from the 
then Minister of Finance not to set 
rates and the Commission had no pow
er to fix duties but was to take care 
that in the revision it did nothing to 
reduce the revenue below its ordinary 
level.

HON. MR MORINE desired to know 
it these instructions were in writing.

HON. DR. MOSDELL did not know, 
but ■ there were instructions along 
these lines. When this amended clas
sification and schedule was handed in 
to the Government of the day, the 
Commission had only a general idea 
as to the amount of revenue which 
would be raised under it. When the 
report was given the Government, the 
Minister of Finance of that day said 
it would be impossible to deal with 
the recommendations right away, and 
that it would take a year to give the 
report full consideration. In regard 
to the reflections made on the manner 
in which the Commission had done its 
work, Hon. Dr. MosdeU said every 
arrangement in this whole schedule 
had been put thioe endorsed by the 
trade of the country. The Commis
sion acted in a Judicial capacity, were 
representative of all branches of poli
tical thought and no partisanship was 
recognized! The Commission took it 
for granted that the Government would 
accept the responsibility of the tariff. 
If the recommendations showed an ex- 

“ the hope- was that reduc-
____ made
les of

*— —

IT IS S.
That an Honourable Member 
of the House of Assi 

During the Debate on tl 
Made the FoUowing Stab

THE MERCHANTS ON WATER STREET, BECAUSE 
OF THE INCREASE IN DUTIES, ARE ALREADY 
MARKING UP THEIR PRICES.”

I BEG TO TAKE ISSUE WITH THE HONOURABLE MEMBER IN QUESTION, AS I HAVE 
- NOT MARKED-UP MY PRICES, NOR HAVE I ANY INTENTION OF SO DOING UN

TIL MY.PRESENT STOCK IS SOLD OUT.

The appended list will prove my statement. You may be further convinced 
at your earliest convenience, as quality goods such as I sell at the prices mentione 
not be long in my store.

by visiting me 
ed below, will

SO BEAT IT FOR KEARNEY’S, THE HOME OF QUALITY GOODS, AT MODERATE
PRICES.

DON’T FORGET MY NEW ADDRESS: 173, WATER ST., OPPOSITE CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE

MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED CAPS—London’s latest; 
good value at $2.00. My Price..................J J QQ

MEN’S AMERICAN TWEED CAPS—Pleated backs, 
all sizes; good value at $2.00. My Price • • J J 50

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—Wool and Fur Felts; 
easily worth $5.00. My Price.................. JJ QQ

CHRISTY’S ENGLISH VELOURS—In shades of Grey. 
Natural and Mouse. Regular value $7.50.
My Pricc................................. $6.00

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—In Cream, Blue and 
Pencil Stripes, French double cuffs, Coat style’;
worth $2.00. My Price............................. Ç1 50

Some with soft collar to match.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—With detachable soft 
collars to match, all very neat patterns, pin 
stripes, etc., excellent value at $3.00. My
Price......................................$2.50

MEN’S AMERICAN NECKWEAR—This is a special 
lot in plain colours and fancy ; easily worth $1.00
My Price......................................................... 50c.

MEN’S AMERICAN NECKWEAR—Well made of the 
very best quality Silks ; every conceivable 
pattern .. .. g5c. to $1.50

MEN’S ENGLISH NECKWEAR—Of the very finest 
grade Silks, patterns neat and exclusive ; all hand 
tailored in’ plain Silk Poplins and patterned
silks $1.5010 $2.00

MEN’S HOLEPROOF HOSIERY—The finest Hosiery 
made in America, Silk Lisle, in colours of Brown, 
Grey and Black .. ..... • • • • • • .-j. • • • -75c.

MEN’S PAD GARTERS—Good % 
Price...............................

MEN’S ENGLISH BROADCLO 
ours of Cream, Blue and Gre; 
soft double cuffs............

MEN’S MERCERISED PYJAM 
Mauve, Cream and White .. .

MEN’S FRENCH BRACES—Regu 
My Price...................................

MEN’S SILK AND WOOL HALF H( 
Grey, Brown, Fawn and Blue

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS—Made
lish cowhide, some with pater 
with leather tongues .. .. ... 8

or 50c. IV..
....... 35c.

[RTS—In col- 
White, with

$4.50
ilours of Sky,

$3,00
$1.00.

75c.
value,

-In colours of
90c.

very best Eng- 
ÎHickles, others

75c.
MEN’S RUBBER BELTS—With patent buckles, gQc
MEN’S HALF HOSE—In fancy patterns, Silk ; have 

to be seen to be appreciated. jThese would be 
excellent value at $1.50. My Price .. .. . .

MEN’S ENGLISH RAINCOATS—Of a very superior
make.... ........ . •• !»••• $18.00

MEN’S ENGLISH TRENCH COATS—Of Grey and 
Fawn ; some with detachable fleece and oil silk 
interlining ; would be a good buy at $30.00.
MyPrice ................................ $25.00

A FEW MEN’S SUPER-QUALITY SUITS—Some 
hand-tailored, American make; would cost now 
$45.00. My Price ... ................K • • • • $35.QO

I CAN OUTFIT YOU FROM HEAD TO FOOT. THE GOODS I SELL Y(

LOOK RIGHT,
FEEL RIGHT,

WEAR RIGHT,
ARE RIGHT |

IN PRICE I
YOURS FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE,

WILL

» ‘3

the various items to make a standard 
tariff.

HON. MR. MORINE said that the 
reason why the Government of the 
day did net revise the tariff was be
cause it might be a reflection on the 
Commission. As a matter of fact the 
acceptance of the report was .an ex
pression of confidence in their work. 
There was DO reflection on the Com
mission. . .They were held responsible 
for the tariff but not reflected upon. 
The Commission had authority to con
sult the trade and receive recommen
dations, but no authority to increase 
or reduce the revenue. No Commis
sion of this kind can ever make a suit-

j duced, so that It should be done by 
the Minister of Finance. Mr. Brown
rigg, the Minister at that time, was 
not present during the hearings of the 
Commission; the membership might 
be experts In their own lines of busi
ness, but not in other lines, or in the 
finances of the country. They were 
only considering their own particular

endorsement and support of the whole 
Of

sent one half any

of the report, the classification, and 
not the rates. Complaint Is not 
against the classification but the rat-, 
ings that were recommended by the 
Commission. The whole affair should 
be a lesson to future Governments and 
parliaments that the responsibility of 
making tariffs rests broadly on the 
shoulders of the Government of the

interests, and one might conclde to day. Hon. Mr. Morine hoped less harm 
the other to gain one’s own particular 
advantage, and the general interests 
of the revenue and the finances of the 
Colony would have no representation 
at all. The Honourable gentleman had
said that_the report had received th% sympathy.

than some people anticipated would 
come from this report, and that any
thing improper might be changed next 
session without too much disturbance 
to the trade with whom he had great

HON. DR. MOSDELL could not see 
how any Government could appoint

but one

the îe wanted to thank the 
aent for the oompli- 

he Commission by taking 
orient financial matter 
They must have bed a 
confidence in the C -v 

_ erhaps the Governr, 
reless in a very inpor

:tee roee and repo, 
out amendment. It 

1 time and passed, a 
i sent to the House < 

a message to that ef-

-

•
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A Momentous 
Session Concluded

This afternoon His Excellency 
the Governor prorogue^ the Gen
eral Assembly which had been 
continuously in session since 
February 18th.

Few sessions of our Parlia
ment have been more strenuous 
both for the Government and 
Opposition alike, few have been 
so free of the acrimonious dis
autes and personal invective, and 
few if any can show such a vol
ume of practical and progressive 
egislation as has been enacted.

The main feature of the most 
important measures has been to 
promote development politically 
and economically. Of the form- 

• >r, the Redistribution Act marks 
the beginning of a new era in 
our political life, by making the 
franchise of equal value through
out the country, by increasing 
the responsibility of the indi
vidual representative, and by 
giving him an opportunity to 
study more closely the needs of 
his constituents. The Act which 
enfranchises the women of New
foundland has placed them on 
:he same footing as their sisters 
in thfe other parts of the Empire, 
and has introduced a new ele
ment into the body politic, the 
beneficial effect of which cannot 
oe overestimated.

No greater impetus can be 
given to the industrial develop
ment of the country than by the 
promotion of intercourse be
tween its various sections. A 
iefinite road building policy has 
oeen adopted, which, besides 
opening up new lands, and con
sequently new industries, will 
prove a great incentive to tour
ists, will provide immediately 
remunerative employment, and 
the plan of operation has been 
devised in such a manner that 
the money expended will no 
onger pass through the political 
:hannels which formerly robbed 
it of so much of its effective
ness.

Measures have been taken to 
safeguard the lobster fishery, to 
ensure the greater safety and 
security of those who follow the 
sea, and to further encourage 
our chief, industry by scientific 
investigation and other means. 
An agricultural policy has beèn 
formulated and provision has 
been made to ascertain the 
value of our mineral resources. 
In this field the time has come 
when the potential wealth lying 
below the surface should be ex
plored, and if it is as extensive 
as we have .every reason to be
lieve it is, every effort should be 
made to turn it to practical ac
count.

For the first time for years a 
thorough and businesslike atalte- 
ment has been laid before the 
public in order that everyone 
may know the exact financial 
position of the country. True, 
it does not reflect much credit on 
past administrations. It like
wise reveals the grave respon
sibility which the present Gov
ernment have shouldered, but 
with such a chart in front of 
them, it will be possible to avoid 
the mistakes of their predeces
sors, and in fact its usefulness 
has already been clearly demon
strated. In the Civil Service,

has 
sal

lied, and before next session it 
is understood a plan of reorgan
ization will be devised.

Prime Minister Monroe has 
every reason to feel highly grati
fied at the result of what has 
been to all intents and purposes 
his first session as Leader. New 
to political life, he has quickly 
acquired an intimate knowledge 
of statescraft, and his natural 
ability methods have stood him 
in good stead in the difficult and 
responsible task that he has vol
untarily undertaken. He has not 
only made- a reputation for 
himself, but his conduct has 
been an inspiration to his col
leagues, and has welded together 
more firmly than ever the bonds 
which unite the Party.

Important as has been the ses
sion in the Lowér House, it has 
been one of the most notable ever 
held by the Legislative Council. 
Attrition has already been call
ed to many of the able addresses 
which have, been delivered in 
that Chamber since the Open, 
ing, and the public have had full 
opportunity to judge of the bene
ficial influence exercised upon 
the various measures which have 
come within the scope of its au
thority.

The Council consists of twenty 
four members. Of these one has 
been unable to attend through
out the session, and one or two 
others have been out of the coun
try for a part of the time. In 
spite of this, however, as an in
stance of the close attention 
which has been given to busi
ness, and of the devotion of the 
members to the country’s wel
fare, it is worthy of placing on 
record that there has been an 
average attendance throughout 
the sittings of three quarters of 
the total number of members. It 
is questionable whether that re
cord has ever been equalled.

Fully conversant with every 
phase of the public life of the 
Colony, and disposed to take an 
unbiased view of every issue, 
the members have the advantage 
of being able to estimate with a 
remarkable degree of accuracy 
the effect which the various mea
sures are likely to have, and in 
this respect in particular their 
services to the State are inval
uable. It is a matter for regret 
that some eight years ago the 
powers of the Council were con
siderably curtailed. Never has 
the Chamber shown greater 
justification for the restoration 
of its full authority in all mat
ters, and it is to be hoped that it 
will not be long befofre these re
strictions are removed.

In conclusion, a word of praise 
is due to the excellent and faith
ful manner in which the ré
pertoriai staff of both Houses 
have enabled the public to fol
low closely the proceedings from 
beginning to end. Their duties 
have been most arduous, and 
have demanded judgment and 
discretion, and both the public 
and the press are under a great 
obligation to them.

The Speech From
the Throne

Kultur I
A decade to-day since the world was 

shocked by the news of the most 
ghastly crime ever committed on the 
high seas, the sinking of the Lusitania 
by a German submarine with the loss 
of 1134 precious lives.

Were it not for this dastardly act 
and the other outrages of a similar 
nature committed by the Germans 
against harmless merchant ships, the 
historian might find much to admire 
in the enterprise and daring of their 
naval men, but deliberately they 
blackened their own characters. Now 
after ten years have passed the world 
recalls with a shudder those cold
blooded actions, and finds in them the 
chief obstacle to the resuming of re
lations on a fqpting of friendliness and 
trust.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr21,3mos,eod L

Accident on Bell Island

It Is learned that a serious accident 
occured at Bell Island yesterday morn
ing, the victim being Patrick, the 17 
year old son of John Doherty. Ac
cording to particulars received the 
young man was struck by two empty 
cars, attached to a laden car, and had

At the closing ceremony of the 
House of Assembly this afternoon his 
Excellency the Governor delivered the 
following speech :
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Connell)
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen ef the 

Heaeurable House of Assembly.
At the close of a busy and profitable 

Session, I am pleased to be able to re
lieve yon of your Legislative duties, 
and more particularly so at a seaspn 
when your private affairs urgently 
demand your attention. The summon
ing of the Legislature at an earlier 
date than usual has been clearly jus
tified. so much so that it may be both 
expedient and convenient to convene 
you in future at an even earlier date.

The measure providing for the Re
distribution of Seats in the House of 
Assembly is of supreme importance, 
and the unanimity with which it was 
considered attests to your conviction 
that it is not only fair in principle 
and correct. In detail, but also is bound 
to have far reaching consequences.

Equal In Importance is the enact
ment bestowing upon women of 
twenty-five years and upwards the 
right to vote and be voted for, as re
presentatives in the Assembly. The 
high standard of intelligence of the 
women of this Colony is adequate as
surance that good will accrue to this 
endowment of equality.

The provision for the creation of a 
Highroads Commission,, the enactment 
of the Motor Traffic Act, and the con
firmation of the contract for the 
erection of a Hotel in St. John’s are 
steps in a Tourist policy to capitalize 
the' scenic and kindred attraction of 
this Colony, for the pleasure of the 
world at large, and for the profit of 
our people. If the prosperity of New 
foundland is to be increased it is es
sential that the means for easy and 
rapid transportation be provided.

In August last, at the close of the 
midsummer Session of this Assembly, 

expressed the hope that our finan
ces would shortly return to the nor
mal. Progress id that respect has 
been slower than was hoped for. 
Debts and obligations inherited by my 
Government have had to be discharged, 
and the abnormal conditions of past 
years have proved exceedingly diffi
cult to adjust. The old Customs 
Tariff required drastic reformation 
because the classification was anti
quated and unscientific. Additional 
confusion was caused by taxation 
having been imposed by various 
amendments which have proved to be 
unsuitable to present conditions. A 
new classification has now been 
adopted based on the report of a 
Tariff Commission appointed by a pre
ceding Government. Its operation 
will be carefully watched, and as the 
result of experience gained you will 
be invited to correct any anomalies 
that may be shown to exist.

Last year, as you will remember, 
my Government placed flour and gaso
line on the free list, and you have now 
abolished the duties on beef, pork and 
kerosene oil, and reduced the sales 
tax by half. The Income Tax has also 
been repealed. Its incidence, al
though ostensibly paid on profits, was 
found to be harmful to trade and en
terprise, and therefore injurious to 
fishermen, labourers, and other wage 
earners Who depend on the free ex
ploitation of capital for employment.

The Dry Dock In St. John's was 
shown on examination to require far 
more extensive repairs and alterations 
than had been anticipated, and on ex
pert Canadian advice it has'lTeen de
cided to rebuild and extend it. The 
work will shortly he begun, but its 
completion -and final equipment will 
be a matter of many months. Addi
tional public works include the re- 
railing of the Southern end of the 
Railway from St. John’s to Ciaren- 
viile, the construction and recondi
tioning ’of certain important roads, 
and in addition the projected erection 
of the Hotel and a Flour Mill in St. 
John’s.

The outlook for the steady employ
ment of labour Is further enhanced 
by the commencement at an early 
date of the manufacture of paper at 
the large mills on the Humber, and 
by the increase In output at the Anglo- 
Newfoundland Development Company’s 
works at Grand Falls. It Is hoped 
that the need for able-bodied relief 
will disappear entirely. These vari
ous activities should result in the re
turn to Newfoundland of many of her 
sons who have been compelled through 
the stringencies of recent years to 
seek employment far away from their 
native land.

By the Act for the Encouragement 
of Shipbuilding and Rebuilding, my 
Government has recognized the spe
cial needs of the fisherman. During 
the war years the fishing fleet fell 
into .considerable disrepair; later the 
great cost of material and labour, 
coupled with the poor prices obtain
ed for fish In the seasons previous to 
last year, discouraged the fishermen 
to suflh an extent that many abandon
ed the Industry. The promise that a 
bounty would he provided stimulated 
'jaibuilding last winter,"and the meas
ure fulfilling thht promise has now 
become law. More vessels are about

the annual survey of sealing steam
ers and all manner of passenger 
carrying vessels. *
Hr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
I thank you for the liberal supplies 

which you have granted. It has been, 
and will be the constant effort of my 
Government to reduce expenditure to 
the lowest possible point at which the 
efficiency of the Adminletration can 
be maintained.
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Connell;
Mr. Speak* and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable Hotfse of Assembly.
I desire both to thank you for your 

labours, and to congratulate you upon 
the many important measures to 
which this Session has fiven birth. I 
can but wish you, in return, abundant 
success and prosperity in your per
sonal affairs.

When we review the events which 
go to make up the, history of New
foundland for this year, we see before 
us the signs of re-awakening pros
perity and we can but feel strengthen
ed in our faith in the recuperative 
powers of the Empire’s Oldest Colony.

United Schools
Campaign

HANdSoME SfM OF $84,561.50 15 
TWO DATS.

OUR PRESSING OBJECTIVE TO MEET OF

Following the drive storied on 
Tuesday by the United Schools Com- 
paign workers, when the gratifying 
sum of *57,892.66 was secured, the 
teams again met in the Presbyterian 
Hall last night at nine o’clock to re
port another most successful accom
plishment In full strength. ' The meet
ing opened with Mr. Gordon Christian 
at the piano and went with a swing. 
After the singing of 'the Newfound-1 
land Ode and several popular songs 
the meeting settled down to business 
checking the returns under the direc
tion of the Treasurer, Mr. H. R. 
Brookes The scoring was efficiently 
handled by the Secretory, Mr. Angus 
Reid. Each Captain’s report was re
ceived with cheers All of the flags 
changed hands with the exception of 
team 16, D. Division under Mr. H. N. 
Burt holds the division flag. Many of 
the Captains reported voluntary sub
scriptions from our Roman Catholic 
and other friends who were anxlons to 
help. The Hon. R. K. Bishop reported 
for the Initial Gift Committee the 
splendid sum of *27,400.00. Mr. R. 
F. Horwood gave a splendid address 
reviewing the hard work of the Unit
ed Boards and now the campaign 
workers and referred to the splendid 
response coming from all denomina
tions. He then proceeded to Avalon 
House and broadcasted the total re
sult of each division to date. Rev. 
Dr Bond gave a farewell message In
spiring all to continue the good work 
and stating that he felt confident that 
the object would be reached. The 
audience then stood and sang "Will Ye 
No Come Back Again.” The organizer 
replied to many questions stating em
phatically that the principal objective 
of the campaign was the development 
of Elementary Schools which will pro
vide first class school conditions with
out any great Increase in school fees. 
The following Is the report.

Result of Yesterday’s Canvass.
A Division—Mrs. H. McNeil. ’ .

1 Mrs. Marshall...................* 228.06
2 Mrs. H. J. Wyatt............... 359.00
3 Mrs. Boyd Baird..............1120.00
4 Mrs. Albert Soper............  386.00

EDUCATI0
EVERY LAST MAN ON THE UNITED B0AI 

PORTER OF THE FULL UNITED SCHOOLS

IS A

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS LEFT FOR CANVASSERS TO CALL.

PAY ALL WITHIN TWELVESIGN UP AS MUCH AS YOU CAN BUT 
MONTHS.

HOW TO GIVE
ONE PAYMENT. OR
ONE PAYMENT AND INSTALMENTS.
PLEDGE ONLY TO PAY IN 12 MON1

1925 OBJECTIVE, $150,000. 

FULL PROGRAMME, $500,000.

*2093.00

Star team—Mrs. Boyd Baird, Captain.

B Division—Miss Dorothy Ayre.
5 Mrs. Wm. Whelan........... * 165.60
6 Mrs. Geo. Whlteley .' .. 917.60
7 Mrs. Wilfred Dove.. 277.00
8 Mrs. C. H. Hutchings .. 567.00

*1,927.00

Star team—Mrs. *Geo. Whlteley, Capt.

may7,21

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

May *th—The weather cold all this 
day, the wind being still easterly, and 
I do feel my usual rheum coming on, 
to my very great discontent. Talking 
with Mr. D. Baird, who is lately re
turned from the United States, he tells 
me of a lecture on Newfoundland by 
Major Tait, that he did attend in Bos
ton, and was much struck by the 
great applause which greeted lantern 
slides of divers places in the island.
Bach group did loudly cheer the pic
ture of their own hdme town and vied 
with one another In comparing their 
rival advantages. I learn this day 
how the Importers do hold their an
nual meeting, and, among other 
things, give two extra holidays' In 
September. At this meeting, they do 
also arrange the opening hours of 
the Xtmas trade, the shoppes to re
main open in thq, night only from the 
14th day of December. The House 
goes about the ending of its business 
with despatch .and do pass the Street 
Railway Bill with many modifications.
The fare to he 7 cents on the new MAGISTRATE’S COURT.—A man 
electric coaches, after the service has f token in tot safe-keeping, was dis- 
been improved. The amendment to

To Prosecute the
Labrador Fishery

The three-masted Danish built 
schooner Harriet, is now being out
fitted at Crosbie & Co.’s wharf to 
prosecute the fishery on the Labra
dor. The Harriet was purchased by 
Crosbie & Co., last fall from Earle & 
Son, Fogo, and is said to he admir
ably adapted for the present, enter
prise. Capt. Peter Carter goes as 
master of the voyage with Baxter 
Burry, as mate. She will carry a 
crew of twelve or fourteen men. A 
powerful motor boat In addition to a 
smaller one will be included In the 
outfit. The larger motor will be of 
sufficient power to move the vessel 
from harbor to harbor as the fishery 
is pursued. Four traps will be car
ried and in other respects the vessel 
is being well found. It is probable 
she will be ready to proceed early 
next week. Messrs. Crosbie & Co., 
are to be congratulated on their en
terprise which is a tangible recogni
tion of their faith in our main indus
try, the fishery.

We have just 
ment

med another ship- 
onr special

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Lid
Opp.

’Phone 192
marl9,th,s,tu,3m

ten’s Institute.
100 Water St. East

C Division—Capt Gee. Whlteley.

hie left leg badly crushed. He was --------
attended by Dr. Lynch, the company’s to prosecute the main industry of the

Colonv than have sailedWlvUJ vl I Veal v o****vu

ttine pest, -“jjr-*— ~*

9 Mr. John Clouston .. ..
10 Mr. J. W. W. McNeily
11 Major W. March .. ..
12 Mr. L. R. Curtis.........

.* 220.00 
. 418.00
. 490.00 
. 808.00

*1,936.00

Star team—Mr. L. R. Curtis, Captain.

D Division—Mr. H. N. Burt.
13 Mr. Geo. Grimes..............* 787.00
14 Mr. Chesley Pippy............ 341.00
15 Mr. Cyril Tessier i........... 1081.00
16^ Mr. J. C. Pratt.................. 1302.00

*3,512XK)

Star team—Mr. 3, C. Pratt, Captain.

Divisions—
A Division—Mrs. H. McNeil * 2,098.00 
B Division—Mise D. Ayre .. 1,927.00
C Division—Captain George

Whlteley........................... 1,936.00
D Division—Mr. H. N. Burt . 8,612.00 
Initial Gift Cohmlttee .... 27,400.00
Grand total for day............  86,868.00
Total for yesterday............. 57,698.60

Grand total to i
— —

the Legislative Disabilities Bill con
cerning bye-elections, which the 
CotrncR did send down, Is rejected, 
and upon the Bill being returned to 
the Upper House, the clause concern
ing bye-election* is struck out com
pletely. All business being complet
ed, arrangements are made for the 
prorogation of the Hones to-morrow. 
Home all this night, have divers mat
ters of business to attend to, and so, 
to bedd.

charged ; There were no drunks to 
appear before Judge Morris this 
morning.

igs from Montreal 
P.E.I., to St. John’s.
ÏSPORT CO., LTD.

81- John’s Agents:
A. H. MURRAY & CO, 1»

What happened to the Gos
ling’s. Come and hear at the 
Madrigal Singers Concert.

may7,li

Of Interest to the Ladies
All ladies attending the Arlie Marks 

production, at the Casino, to-night, 
will receive a complimentary sample 
of the renowned THREE FLOWERS 
toilet articles. The samples will be 
ptesented as the ladies are entering, 
and It is expected that it will be pos
sible to reach every lady patron, as 
two girls will he looking after the dis
tribution. The play to-night will be 
“The Black Flag,” and is expected to 
draw a large audience, as it is under
stood to be one of the finest the com
pany has.—may7.ll

----------------------— '
the
to

MARRIED. anr.10.eod >‘11

At New York, on May 6th, at the 
Grace Church, New York City, by the 
Rev. W. Russell Bowie assisted by 
the Rev. Canon Bayly, Edwina Hutton 
Woods, daughter of Walter H. Woods, j 
of Brookline, Mass., to Hubert Francis 
Rendell, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank E. Rendell, of St. John’s, Nfld.

DIED.

Passed peacefully away, at Pla
centia. on April 29th, Bride, the be
loved daughter of Alphonsus Sparrow. 
Left to mourn are father, sister and 
two brothers. May the Sacred Heart 
ot Jesus have mercy on her soul.

15 LOYI5G MEMORY
of my dear husband, Laurence Holli- 
han, drowned at sea with the sinking 
of the lllfated schooner Herbert War
ren, 1923. Grant him eternal rqgt, O 
Lord.
We miss you as the days roll on,

Your smiling face can see;
In memory of the days gone by. 

Before yon crossed the sea.
Just a thought of sweet remembrance, 

From a memory fond and true;
Just a token of affection 

And a longing still for yon.
—Inserted by hiq Wife and Child.

A5H0U5CEME5T.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mayo, 6 Freshwater Road, wish

°i

Shipment of Rails

S.S. Lord Londonderry, Cap 
dies, arrived from Barrow-in 
yesterday afternoon at 4 
with a shipment of 6,000 tons 
and accessories for the Nfld. 
ment Railway. Upon ar: 
ship anchored in the stream 
ter docked at the Furness 
premises for orders. It .is 
itely known yet as to whetht 
ship will land her cargo he; 
Heart's Content. Owing to tb 
being heavily laden and sli 
deep to dock at the railway 
structions were given last 
have the Dredge Pries 
some of the slit near the 
basin to-day. The dre 
working there ,and it is 
hie that after one foot of 
removed, the ship will be 
dock without any trouble, 
have been imported from t 
Haematite Steél Co., 
and will be used for 
eastern end of the 
rails are 33 feet long, or 3 1 

the old, and weigh 7 
or -770 lbs. to the 

in i

are distributed, re-railing *^1 
mence at once, and upwards dl 
men will be given employment J 
the intention of the railway l 
ment to make any necessary P 
that might be required on ®l 
bed according as the work pn*
A number of the old sleepers ' 
taken up and will be replaced- P 
steam shovels will be used i*J 
operations.

Juniper Kidney Pills , 
FORD’S—25 doses for 2*1

Annual Report
CHILD WELFARE ASS»

The annual report of ***| 
Welfare Association has i J 
issued. In addition to *j 
survey of the work perform . 
the past year, it contains a 
history of the organitatio» 
Inception in 1917. .

to this report will
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,fAne®bly

^ÉjnÉsDAY, May 6.

CSÏ presented a petl- 
|ÇSl. on the subject of

ft sulLIVAN presented 
t M „ vmgwell and Arnold's 
»tr0 h cct of a road and 

I"’ Minted out the necessity for 
Arnold's Cove as an im- 

*"p,y of water there was the
|o! "rfsenie" Bill was intro- 

ll Lt through all stages afi“r 
i. wa3 sent to the Legislative 

■ for concurrence of that body.
[Le went Into Committee of 
1. on resolutions respecting 
Holm's Street Railway.
|Company requests that: Ralls,
1 tock cement and all other 

d imported during 1925 by the 
adland Electric Light and 
r. (or reconditioning,

and extending the St. 
Hreet Railway, within the 
L John’s, or lines exclusively 

r transmission of electric 
Ijortbe said railway, both within 
Btbont the said city, shall be 
fluty and sales tax, upon 1m-

concession requested Is 
the reconditioning, im- 

Lnt and extension of the said 
je 1925, to the satisfaction 

iGorernor-in-Councfl. and upon 
gin? of a Minute of Council to 
Kt the Company shall be en- 

lio charge any. rate not exceed- 
|Jen cents for the conveyance of 
uger from one point to another 

r returning) within the city

PRIME MINISTER explaining 
ust for free entry said he felt 
ipany had a moral righ^ as 

jtiey had bought the service 
was Included in the assets a 

anted in 1923 of free entry for 
-jriais for the power house at 
I Harbor. He read the following 

and letter referring to this:—
| OF MIN I TE OF COUNCIL 
(TED SEPTEMBER 12, 1923.

ordered that entry free of 
kail be given to the machinery 
hported by the St. John’s Light 

r Co.'Ltd., for use in connec- j 
the proposed new develop- | ] 

|ef their water power at Petty

September 15, 1923. 
t-I have the honour to inform 
kat the Executive Council has 
ider consideration, letter under 

■to September, with enclosures 
I Sr. C. O’Neill Conroy, on be

ll St John’s Light & Power Co.,
S which request is made for the 

r of certain machinery to be 
I by the Company in connec- 
i the proposed new develop- 

|of their water power at Petty

p Government in Council has 
Ihrourabie consideration to this 

. and has ordered that the 
ichinery shall be admitted free 
f- Till you kindly notify Mr.
I of this decision.
pre the honour to be, Sir,
[ lour obedient servant,

F. M. STIRLING, 
at. Deputy Colonial Secretary.

F H, Cave,
kter of Finance and Customs.
> PRIME MINISTER felt that 
Motions would not operate 
Nb to the public. As to the car- 

1 hthor matters the company 
Kiified to have the matter ad- 
|kr a Public Utilities Board, 
Ithe Government proposes to ap- 
P reply to Mr. Hickman as to 
p* of the Commission he In- 
i they would be given powers 

liato other matters of public

pIBBS felt rather disappointed 
** *at no extension of the lines 
^Posed. In answer to a ques- 
b’ht rates Mr. Hibbs was told 
" c°mpany conld not raise their 

Paless they extended their ser-

rASHIX pointed out that the 
f® might mean only one hun-

SROWM and MR. HALFYARD 
61 if the lighting system was 

“fitting by the concessions. 
k BBS drew attention to a ,re- 
't the Power Company operat- 

CoTe Plant are selling power 
tent per kilowatt for which 

in St. John’s have to hay1
’ He thought this looked like 

‘ting.
Committee reported the resolu- 

I Ht some amendments. Being 
(* '’Hi to give the resolutions 

introduced, put through 
in'!,B<1 sent to'the Legislative , 

or concurrence.
Education was introduced I 

• The bill empowers the 
0 Council upon the recom- 

‘ °f the proper Superintend- 
h^tion, to appoint Boards 

Pr°B representing the Meth- . 

it, ?terian and Congrega- 
^minaticns or any two of

conduct of united schools 
v 61 where such schools are 
LJ4® Hoards of Education

concerned.

r'ZL.y.ï- setawy.p
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New

Vaines

Women’s Lisle Hose.
Plain and ribbed, full fashioned leg, double 

heels and toes, suspender tops; sise 8)6 to 10, 
mercerised finish, shades of Grey, Fawn, Log 
Cabin, Nude and Brown. Special value. AA_ 
Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price......................... “wCe

Lisle Hose.
Plain Lisle Hose for women, shades of Qfey, 

Beige, Brown and White, full fashioned leg, double 
heels and.toes, wide garter tops, sizes 8% CO/, 
to 10. Reig*66c. pair. Sale Price..............

Art Silk, and Wool Hose.
These are exceptionally good looking and come 

in pretty mixtures of Meadow Lark and White, 
Sand and White, Sky and Brown and. Beige and 
Nude; seamless fashioned leg. spliced feet, gar
ter tops; sizes 9 to 10. Reg. $1.15 pair. PI Ai 

I Sale Price.................................................. vl»Vl,
1 Women’s Art Silk Hose.
| Full fashioned leg, reinforced lisle heels and 
I toes, wide lisle garter tops, sizes 8% to 10; shades 
| of Beige, Log Cabin. Thrush, White and Black. A 
| good looking Hose that will give satis- Ç1 1 9 
1 factory wear. Reg. $1.25 pair. 8. Price vl*10

m (>"tv

That Appeal To One’s 
Sense of Beauty & Economy

It'is a swift procession of Newness that greets the visitor at The RoytU Stores. The

Erices will be found extremely moderate, and strongly support our contention that to 
e smartly dressed, need not hé expensive, if your requirements are bought here. For 
this Friday and Saturday many lines of our New Spring Goods are offered at greatly 

reduced prices.

Charming GLOVES for Spring

mimnrniiiiimitmnnmntii timmmimiininimiuiinmtiimnimiiiiiimm

MEN ! You’ll Find 
Good Values Here
Men’s Tweed Suits.

Another of our New Spring Modela; 3 button coat, 
cuff bottom pants, in a pretty medium Grey mixed 
Tweed; cut on the newest lines and perfectly tailored.

We wish to announce to the extra stout man, that ow
ing to repeated requests, we have added a larger size 
to our regular stock, and can now supply sizes 3 to 8. 
See this line, you will be pleased with the material, cut 
and finish. Reg. $21.25 suit Sale Price .... £5

Men’s Raglans.
Colors of Navy and Dark Fawn, Trench coat style, 

full belt, belted sleeves, made from good quality Gaber
dine in a soft finish, lined throughout with waterproof 
tining, all sizes. Reg. $25.50 each. Sale J£2 50
Men’s Raglans. '

Double breasted. Trench coat style, made from extca 
strong quality Gaberdine in a pretty shade between a 
Green and Grey, waterproof lined throughout, In all 
sizes, an exceptionally good looking and 0OC CA 
serviceable Coat. Reg. $30.00 each.S. Price wAV.OU

Men’s Ties.
Silk Ties in wide flowing ends, showing the newest 

plain shades and color combinations for Spring and 
Summer.

Regular 80c. each. Sale Price .. ........................78c.
Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price................................88c.

Knitted Ties.
Men’s Fine Silk Knitted Ties, in pretty designs and 

colors, noted for its wonderful wearing qual- 77 
ities. Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price......................... Il C*

Men’s Hats.
English Tweed Hats fôr men, in assorted mixtures. A 

splendid knockabout hat for sport and vacation wear, 
all sizes. Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price .. ..

Men’s Gloves.
Tan Cape Kid, nnllned, dome fastened, all sites, the 

ideal glove for Spring wear. Reg. $2.75 pair. #9 A9 
Sale Price .. .. ..............................................

Men’s Silk Gloves.
Heavy Grey Silk, dome fastened, sizes 7 

to 9. Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price....................

Fabric Gauntlets.
Women’s Gauntlets, Suede finish, 

'colors of Grey and Fawn, fancy stitch
ing at back, turned back cuff -inter
laced with silk cord, all sizes. One of 
the newest styles for Spring. Reg. 
$1.26 pair. Sale Price .... jj.

Kid Gloves. Driving Gloves.
Tan Kid Gloves for women, made 

from a beautiful soft French Kid, 2
Women’s Fawn Driving Gloves, 

made from genuine Nappa Kid, dome
... -, , fastened, all sizes. A good lookingand 3 dome fastened; all sizes. Splen- Qlove of wonderful wearing ^quality.

did value. Reg. " “
Sale Price ..

m

$1.46 pair. JQ Reg. $2.46 pair. Sale Price $2.20

$1.35

Bargains in New Apparel
for Women

Tricolette Smocks.
A selection of Smocks, in pretty Oriental colorings, round neck 

with shirring, Kimona sleeve, hipper band fastened at either 
side; sizes 38 to 44. .Very dressy. Reg. $4.95 each. 1C
Sale Price........................................ ...................................... ’*■*•**'

Art Silk Tunics.
Women’s Tunics, % length, half sleeves, round collar, finish

ed with self colored panel down side, neatly trimmed with hot- 
tons; shades of Navy, Beaver and Saxe. Reg. $9.90 ÇO QA
each. Sale Price............................. ...................................... «PO.OU

Broadcloth Smocks.
Shirtwaist style, long sleeves, Peter Pan colar, buttoned cuff, 

made from good quality White Broadcloth, finished with assort
ed pretty colors. Reg. $3.10 each. Sale Price............. $0

New Raincoats.
Tweed Raincoats, in Grey and Fawn, Raglan 

sleeves, turned reveres, pockets and belt, 46 and 
48 length. A very dressy coat for wet weather 
wear. Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price .. 30
Tricolette Vests.

Fancy Tricolette Vests for women, shades of 
Mauve, Flesh and White, with fancy ribbon straps 
to match, medium size. Reg. $1.45 each. Ç1 99
Sale Price..............•................................
Silk Jersey Knickers.

Women’s Silk Jersey Knickers, elastic at waist 
and legs, shades of Flesh, Flame, Mauve and 
White, assorted sizes. Reg. $3.10 pair, Ç9f Oft
Sale Price.......................................... .. V6*!®
Women’s Vests.

Fine Jersey Knit Vests, in Summer weight, with 
strap, assorted sizes, splendid value. 90. 
Reg. 42c. ea'ch. Sale Price .. .. .. **OC»
Pretty Silk Ribbon.

New Floral Ribbons in exquisite colorings, 
suitable for Spring Millinery; Inches OO.
wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price.............. JfcC.

Corsets.
Women’s Corsets, made from Pink Coutll, in 

the newest sport model, elastic top, well boned, 
fitted with four elastic suspenders ; all Ç1 OA 
sizes. Reg. $1.46 pair. Sale Price .. ..

Tourists Combination Cases.
Waterproof cases, chintz covered in pretty de

signs, fitted with compartments for brush, comb, 
face cloth, soap, etc. Ideal for travelling. flfl- 
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price.........................

“Cutex” Manicure Sets.
Containing Cuticle Remover, Powder Polish, 

Nall White, Paste Polish, Orange Stick and Nall 
Boards. A compact Manicure Set, in med- OA- 
turn size. Reg. 96c. set Sale Price .. .. OVi..

Silk Scarves.
Fancy Silk Scarve In the new three corned 

style, in beautiful Oriental designs and colors. 
Newest„for Spring wear. Reg. $1.75 Cl CC 
each. Sale Price........................................

j Boys’ Wear Specials
Sailor Suits.

- Made from regulation Navy
Serge, with self collar, also detach
able linen collar, trimmed with 
white braid, buttoned cuff, white 
linen front, finished with lanyard 
and whistle, short pants, lined 
throughout; to fit up to 6 years. 
Reg. $5.00 suit. Sale

- Boys’ Caps.
Newest shape fo% Spring 

wear, colors of Brown, Slate, 
Fawn, Grey and assorted 
mixtures ; sises 614 to 6%. 
Reg. 45c. each. Sale AA 
Price .. .. .. .«

Boys’ Jerseys.
All Wool Jerseys for Boys, In fine 

knit, colors of Red," Saxe, Green, 
Navy, Gfey, Brown and Heather 
mixtures, some buttoned shoulder, 
others buttoned front with Polo 
collar: ,

Size 20 to 24 in.—
Reg. up to $1.65 for .. . .$1.44 

- Size 26 to 32 in.—
Reg. up to $2.20 tor .. . .$1.78

Boys’ Raglans. t x,
Fawn Raglans for boys, double breasted Trench coat style, full 

belt, yvaterproof lined throughout; all sixes; _ _
Size 30 to 36 inch. Reg. up to $13 25. Sale Price .. ... - 
Size 38 to 46 inch. Reg. up to $16.25. Sale Price............. $14.50

SMAILWARES
at Sale Prices

SHOE TREES—Assorted colors. Reg. 
25c. each. Sale Price ..

SUÈDE " POCKET WALLETS AND 
PURSES — Medium size, strong 
clasps. Reg. 40c. each. Sale OÇ—
Price.......................................

BARKING DOGS—Great fun for the 
kiddles. Reg. 18c. each. Sale 1C-
Prtce....................................... 1VV

WATCH CHAINS — Warranted 10 
years. Reg. 40c. each. Sale 90*
Price......................................

BABY BALM TALCUM—For the Nurs
ery and toilet. Reg. 32c. 77*.
tin. Sale Price...................

ARMOUR’S MEDICATED SOAP—Car
bolic and Sulphur, 3 cakes to box. 
Reg. 40c. box. Sale Price

CROWN toOTH PÀSTÈ—Large tubes. 
Reg. 45c. tube. Sale Price .. g0£

STATIONERY -
at Sale Prices

PARCHMENT LIGHT SHADES — 
Fancy designs. Reg. 55c. ACL»

each. Sale Price.................... 1‘'1”
CARTER’S BLUE BLACK FOUNTAIN 

PEN INK—2 os. size. Reg. 1C_
bottle. Sale Price.............. AUC.

CARTER'S MU8ILAGE—Pint bottle. 
Reg. $1.15 bottle. Sale JJ QIJ

EAGLE SELF "FILLING" FOUNTAIN 
PENS—Black case. Reg. 19c. 1 fl
ench. Sale Price................... luv*

STORY BOOKS—For boys and girls 
from 10 to 16. Reg. 60c. AA—
each. Sale Price..................

THE ROYAL STENOGRAPHER NOTE 
BOOK—Special each.............. gç

CROWN EXERCISE BOOKS-^-Smooth 
Ivory paper. Special each ..

SCHOOL BAGS—-With strap. 7C- 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price *

Stirring Values in
Household Needs

Table Damask.
Unbleached Table Damask, 45 inches wide, In pretty 

check designs, splendid value. Reg. 55c. yard. CA-
Sale Price................ ................................................. JVC.

Curtain Net.
White Curtain Net, In beautiful all-over designs.

40 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price .. ..27c. 
46 inches wide. Reg. 45c.-yard. Sale Price .. ..41c.

Pillow Cases.
Made from All White Pillow Cotton, hemstiteheed bor

er, nicely embroiderd; size 22 x 34. Reg. 75c. CQ—
eaoh. Sale Price.....................................................  UïlC»
Pillow Shams.

White Linen Pillow Shams, frilled and self embroid
ered; size 24 x 34. Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price ..

New Spring Goods
Crepe Maracain

We are now showing a lovely array of new patterns 
in this very desirable material, ground shades of Brown, 
Grey, Fawn, Henna, Cinnamon, Paon and Navy, in dainty 
check and stripe effects. A beautiful selection that will 
make you long to fashion them into coolish î 1 flO 
wearthings. Reg. $1.80 yard. Sale Price VI

Check Ratine.
A good looking material of splendid wearing quality, 

shades of Blue, Fawn, Brown and Buff, in pretty check 
effects. Reg. $1.30 yard. Sale Price.............. $1 17
Dress Flannels.

These make up splendidly Into Sport Dresses, shades 
of Green, Red, Light Fawn and Navy, fast 1 OA 
colors. Reg. $1.60 yard. Sale Price.................. •PA.«J>*

Pretty Ginghams.
A splendid assortment to choose from In novel plaids 

and dainty checks, showing the newest colorings, as
sorted widths.

Reg. 26c. yard. Sale Price........................................ 22c.
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price........................................ 27c.
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price .. ;.............  89c.

Special Footwear Values

Child’s and 
Misses’ Wear <F:

Men’s Boots.
Black Box Calf, Blucher style, wide 

fitting, guaranteed all Leather; sizes 
6 to 10. Reg. $4.85 j»lr. Sale

Men’s Oxfords.
All Leather Oxfords’ in Brown Calf, 

semi-pointed toe, all sizes. C 7Ç 
Reg. $7.60 pair. Sale Price O.l U

Women’s Oxfords.
TanxCalf, Cuban heel, medium toe; 

sizes 3 to 7. Very special value. Reg.
$3.46 pair. Sale Price .... $3.11

Patent Leather Shoes.
Black Patent Leather, with Grey 

Suede strap; sizes 8 to «, neat and 
dressy. Reg. $5.36 pair. ÇA QO
Sale Price.......................

Child’s Rompers.
With rompers to protect the finer 

clothes, mother will feel no uneasiness 
during Baby's hours of play. Our two- 
tone rompers are very serviceable and 
good looking, made of Fawn and Fancy 
Spotted Linen, to fit ages 2 to 6 yeaijs.
Reg. $1.66 each. Sale Price $J £g

Infants’ Dresses.
Fine Muslin with pretty embroidery 

bodice, others of all-over embroidery : 
these arp very dainty. Reg. Cl AC 
$2.20 each. Sale Price ....

Child’s and Misses’ Dresses.
Mercerised Dresses, round neck, half sleeves. In assorted pret

ty Oriental designs and colorings, shirring at hips, finished with 
narrow girdle and neat applique designs on front, to M 7Q 
fit ages 8 to 16 years. Reg. $3.10 each. Sale Price .. «r««l V

Child’s Princess Underskirts.
Made from fine lawn, trimmed around' neck and bottom with 

fine lace; sizes 33 and 36 Inches. Reg. $2.36 ea. Sale ££

Misses’ Hats.
Pretty Straw Hats for Misses, large bonnet shape, shades of 

Light Fawn, Grey and Brown, finished with silk ribbon 7C — 
band and bow. Reg. 86c. each. Sale Price........................ *

Ready-to-wear Straw Hats f.or„wo“en'. 
ors of Saxe, Fawn, Brown and Henna nicely 
trimmed with silk ribbon band and bow. Very 

value. Reg. $1.50 each. Sale $1 Og

"■

— ................... .

Child’s Hats
Colored Straw Hats for children, shades of 

Grey, Fawn, Brown and Blue, pretty little 
bonnet shapes, trimmed with corded silk rib
bon band and how. Reg. $1.10 each. QA- 
Sale Price .. .. ...... .................... *,1Ve
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY L. b. PERRIN Presents

& Saturday. ARLIE MARKS PLAYERS

.CURTAIN 8.30 SHARP.

Seats now Selling at 

Hutton’s.

Ranger Enquiry
Continued

In the above, two witnesses were 
called yesterday afternoon, Mr. Geo.
Tuft, who was second hand In the 
ship; and Mr. John Roberts, the bar
rel-man.

George Tuft, sworn, examined by 
-Hr. Bradley Witness was second 
hand on the Ranger the past Spring, i 
The ship left on March 9th and pro-
ceeded down the northeast coast. wwne————mmmmawmai^—*
There was trouble this Spring; it be
gan on March 11th On that day he llth- Tfre captain came to his room The furnace flanged at the bottom and 
saw the Chief Engineer pass from which was shared by Mr. Tuff, and _ here he--found a large' quantity of 
his engine room to the captain’s room. 1016 them that the bofler had given cement covering a portion of the plate 
That struck him as remarkable, as out and they would probably have and rivets. In drder to inspect this
lie never saw it done before. He had to blow down They said that con- portion of the plate,' he removed the
oeen 26 springs to the ice, and 6 of ditions due to slob- ice would not per- cement. Under the cement, he found j
them in the Ranger. Witness was mi‘ such a thing at the time. A con- the plate very badly worn in two Ghalmerg
anxious to know what was the trouble fcrence was then held. Witness did places, it being actually perforated in ! . iiiv

not take part in this, but it was de- these two places. There were holes, aiawin.................................7*
i Anaconda.......................................... 37

— IN

‘The Black Flag’

THE GREATEST 
MELO-DRAMATIC SUCCESS 

OF THE CENTURY.

5—BIG

DON’T ]

US

STOCK MARKET NEWS
■___y i

Supplied by Johnston * Ward, Board 
of Trade Bldg-, Water Street.)

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

but could not find out immediately. ,
After about 5 minutes the Captain tided to put on a concrete box. On which had been drilled for repairs on | r. p p ..............................................1i<u/
came to t)ie witness and told him March 31st, the boiler trouble again each side of the perforation and about ■ . ' _ " ’_*/ ;,............................
there was trouble with the boiler, that developed, and the Engineer ordered 7 inches distant on either side. The j ' 
it was pretty serious and they may the ship to port in order to blow down thinness of the plate at these holes 0 ors
have to blow down. A conference was and they set .out for Groais Islands, wad about % Inch. From these holes '
then held, at which there were pres- which y as reached on April 3rd. On down towards the center of the per-
cnt the Captain, Chief Engineer, Bar- the morning iof the 4th witness went foration, the plate gradually thinned.

92% 
x74%

Hudson Motors............................   52%
General. Petroleum...................... 52%
Inter Nickel.................................... 29%

rel-man Roberts and witness. He! down to see the boiler and he saw The plate varied from a quarter of ......................
went down in the engine room and ho]ss ™ it on the port and starboard an inch at one end to nothing in the * ““sar.......................... .. as%
was shown where the hole was, and sides. The holes were not exactly middle. Another hole had been dril- j ^aclj^c uu..................................   ” *
lie saw a place that was bubbling. He round, but their size would be about led about 18 inches from the per- j Reading................................................. 79 %
put up his finger to test the place but 1 i“ch or 1% inches. He felt the forations and showed a thickness of ; ^adl°...................................................... 56
his arm was caught before he could Plate to see the thickness and there 7[16. This was on the starboard side °,n“alr................................................
touch it, being told be might put a wss a feather edge on them. The of the boiler. On the port side an al- a , .................................’ ’
bigger hole in it. After the confer- boiler was then patched, but Just as most similar condition existed. The sneu union .................................. 24%
ence there was a concrete box put steam was got up the patches blew perforaton here being on the front southern Pacific................................102%
around the hole, and this stood until ; out a°d the boiler had to he blown of the boiler. ! ..........................

down^again. The Engineer said that In answer to Mr. Bradley, witness ; u-a- steel................... ... ...................115%
the steam was got on rather too said it was essential to remove the MONTREAL OPENING,
quickly. Witness did not know or cement to examine the. plate and he A1)itibl
hear of anyone hurrying the Engin- did not consider it proper to allow it grazj]jan *
eer to put steam on the boiler. After to remain there five years without “ Montreal Power.............................176%
they set out the Captain ordered the removal. The witness then explained grewerjes ..........................
witness to go in the barrel and keep the different portions of the boilers g]iawjnigan ............................jjj
the ship towards the Horse Islands, where^ erosion might be expected to Can gtee] " ' '85% ■

Spanish River Pfd........................... 116

the 31st of March. On this date wit
ness understood that much steam was 
again escaping and that it was not 
safe to go on. The ship was then 
steered north for Groais Islands where 
they arrived on April 3rd. There the 
deck pumps were go^ready to keep the 
bilges dry so as to allow the men to 
make the repairs. The next time he 
saw the boiler was when it was cold GOLD STOCKS.

West Dome .. ........................... 12%

After being out' some time he felt occur. It is generally expected to
the ship turn to port, and wondering find erosion in the bottom of the

and the doors were taken off. He saw what was happening he came down boiler, perhaps more than in other
then, a hole in the spot where he was front the barrel to see what was portions. He explained how the out-

wrong, and he was told the patches side of the boilers are subject to oxid- Vipond................................................  120
were blown out again and they would ization due to ashes being piled there India^................................................. 9
have to go to Conche. After getting and wetted. The bottom of the boil- Tough Oakes.................................... 26
there it was decided to abandon the er he considered required the most Lake Shore.............................. .. ., 640
voyage in the Ranger. There was a attention when being inspected. Un- Teck Hughes . t................................138
message received from the owners der no circumstances should a period Halllnger......................................... 14%

The Thrill-a-minute sensation

going to put his finger. Roughly he 
would say the hole was about % inch 
in diameter; it was not exactly round. 
The thickness of the plate was, he 
would judge, about 1-16 of an inch.

Adapted nom Harry Hardings 
celebrated Novel’TuE Hawk of Rede*
featuring'

'DJhe Dare-Devil of tfieHovire

cA Cowboy from the West 
descends upon a sleepy 
old English villa* whose
squire is so old-fashioned 

" h himselfas to wish himself back four 
undred years !One of the 

most
entertaining 

pictures 
this season
-------------- ^S££

five knots wer^made;- It was a favour- Witness ■ explained the difference be
tween the terms corrosion and oxid
ization. There was no question that 

corrosion had been going on in the 
plate, for at least three years and it 
might be a long as 15. Witness said 
the ship was not safe to proceed to sea 
on the 9th of March, owing to the 
plates in these two places not being 
strong enough to withstand the pres

able time and all the canvas was on 
There was a conference about the end 

.of March between the Captain, second 
hand, chief engineer and witness. The 
Engineer wanted to have the ship 
blown down he said it was dangerous 
as the boilers were too near the sludge 
hole door, to fasten. The position 
they were in when the trouble occur- 
cd. was not a safe one for blowing sure of steam. Witness said after ex 
down. amination of the boiler, he would not

He has been 33 years going to the say there was a danger to life. Ap- 
ice and was in the Ranger one spring parently there was nobody who knew 
before. He heard the Engineers say of the boiler was safe or not when the 
there was danger of being scalded in ship left port. Without removal of 
the engine room. the cement the witness would not give

Cross-examined by Mr. MtNdtly;—" a certificate to fitness, on the ground 
When the Captain came to the room that without its removal, he could 
of witness and told him of the trouble net find out the condition underneath, 
lie asked them If they thought it a The boiler was so badly worn that It 
good plaie to blow down, and they was unfit for use without repairs. To 
said it was not. There was no sug- do this a whole new front plate (lower 
gestion made of going to port. It did portion) would be necessary. Had he 
not occur to the witness, as if there been in charge of the boiler when the 
was any danger except by blowing leak was discovered and not knowing

This hole was on the port side. On
the starboard side, about the same j saying they were going to send down of twelve months elope without in
distance from the door, there was the Viking and that the men of the spetiion. In an old boiler, he per-i gettle ^ Question right bv 
another hole, something similar to Ranger would transfer to the former sonally would not allow three months he, jn to ^ A
the one on the other side. The en- ship. It was found out after, that it to elapse between inspections. He saw ; tjU * g..
gineer then got. to work and put on \ was too late, by the time the Viking’s no justificiation for a block of cement { may4 61 v 8 *
patches on both sides of the boiler, j seals were landed. There were 70 in the bottom of the boiler. To leave j 
This^ work was completed on April ! men satisfied to do this in tho Viking, it there for more than twelve months 1 
7th;‘the boiler was filled by hand and but the balance of the crew wanted to without removal would be a danger-
after this steam was got up. They did j stay in the Ranger if she was suitable, ous practices. The presence of the
not leave Groais Islands that day be- Eventually, however, it was too late cement woqld be more likely to con-
cause as soon as there was sufficient ! by the time the Viking’s seals were real corrosion. He thought a block 
steam got up the patch gave out discharged. They did not come home oi cement might be detached by un- 
and the boiler had to blown down direct, they harboured at Twiilingate equal expansion and secondly reason 
again. There was some improvement j and Wesleyville. Coming along about of the shock in contending with ice. 
made to the patches this time, and 
after steam was got up again they 
left on April 11th. After that they 
went into Conche because, as he 
heard, the boiler was giving out 
again. The distance is about 11 miles 
and the ship proceeded there at low 
pressure there being about 65 lbs. of 
steam on at the time and the ship 
was making about four knots. They 
then left Conche and the next place 
called at was Twiilingate. which was 
reached the same night. The next 
morning they set out again calling at 
Wesleyville that night, after which 
l hey came on to St. John’s. Coming 
here were favourable winds, and the 

\anvas was on. After the box was put 
dp it was the Chief Engineer’s opinion 
hat it was too risky to leave it any 
onger, at any rate that it what the 
vitness understood.

Cross-examined by Mr. McNeily:—
Witness was first told of the damage 
>y the Captain. He understood frqm 
what the Captain said that the dan
ser was not to life, but that the voy

“Hutch
30,-1

A SCREAM FEATURE COMEDY.

Adams&Chene]
Crawford Adams | Louis Cheneyl

(Violinist) (Pianist-Baritoa
in the following programme :

1. —Espana Waltz. Charbrier.
2. —Caprice Vennois (request). Kreisler.
3. —“Will You Remember Me?” Popular Sont
4. —“All Alone” and “I Wonder.” Popular Sonj
5. —Sextette, from Lucia (request). Piano.
6. —Popular Medley.

BIG SPECIAL MATINEE, SATURDAY AFTERNOON. EXTRA SONGS AND COMIC PI
TURES. I*

away if the ship was burnt down. He its condition, he would be scared, and 
lge would have to be given up. At j did not know how serious the damage would insist that they make for the 
he conference the Chief Engineer did | was, but he was a hit nervous as in nearest anchorage to make an ex-

a time like that you cannot say but amination. It was unquestionably the 
the holler would blow out altogether, proper course to make for the nearest 
After the first trouble was fixed they port and blow down the boiler. An 

er the cement box was put on steam w®nt after the seals until March 31st, engineer would be taking a fearful 
vas got up, and as a matter of fact 1 when the second trouble occured. risk in not knowing the internal con1

An Honest
comparison of automo
bile values will result 
In yonr buying a Buick.

There are MORE 
BUICKS In use north of 
the Ohio River and east 
of the Mississippi than 
there are of any other 
make of 6-eylinder cars 
In the United States.
■ . . You choose wise
ly when you choose a 
Buick. . . .

"When better auto
mobiles are built, Buick 
will build them.”

BERT HAYWARD, 
•Phone 1888. Water St

mayl,6i
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NEWFOUNDLAND

NOTICE TO MARINERS

On the Air To-Day

Little DenSer,
Salvage Bay.

lot say he would have to blow down, 
le said nothing about blowing down 
n the presence of the witness. Af- THE

Notice is hereby given that 
the WHITE ACETYLENE GAS 
Light on Little Denier Island, 
Salvage, B. B., will be changed 
from its present characteristic, 
namely: 2 flashes per minute, to 
give until further notice
7 FLASHES PER MINUTE.

W. C. WINSOR, 
Ministerfof Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
May 4th, 1925.

may6,3i

STATION WOR—405 METERS—740 
KILOCYCLES.

Thursday, May 7, 1925.
(Daylight Saving Time.)

6.45 a.m., 7.15 a.m., 7.45 a.m.—Ber- 
narr Macfadden’s "Early-bird" Gym 
Class.

2.30 p.m.—Piano recital by Martha 
Weiss.

Programme: — “Bourree,” Bach; 
“Hungarian Dance No. 5,” Brahms; 
“Nocturne,” Chopin; “Butterfly Etude” 
Chopin.

2.45 p.m.—The Carl C. Sacks Trio.
3.15 p.m.—Piano recital by Martha 

Meiss.
; Programme: — "Valse,” Chopin; 
“Rigoletto Paraphrase,” Liszt; “Mo
ment Musicale,” Schubert.

3.30 p.m.—James Rennie and Car- 
roll McComas, stars of “The Witch 
Doctor” at the Martin Beck Theatre, 
New York City.

6.15 p.m.—“Music While You Dine” 
—Tom Cooper’s Club Orchestra.

LONDON DIRECTORY
NOTICE.

lie voyage was continued; they were 
lien about 45 miles from the Groais 
slands. The trouble again started on 
•larch 31st, and as far as the witness 
:nows it was not decided until April 
rd, to go into the Groais Islands, 
'hey reached there the same day as 
hey set out to go. The other days 
i-ere taken up getting seals. Coming 
iome Cape Bonavista was passed at
or 8.30 a.m.
Cross-examined by Mr. Winter;— 

Vitness had been 6 Springs in the 
langer. For the past two he has 
een second hand; previously he was 
arrel-man. He knows the • Ranger 
ery well, she was doing alright this 
ipring as far as going through dee is 
oncerned. The position the steamer 
.'as in, was not a safe one in which 
o blow dowh; witness would think 
he proper thing would be to g% to 
■ort. His twenty-six years of exper- 
•nce does not embrace anything 
bout boilers. Witness could not say 
,-hat effect it would have if the boll- 
r had been blown down the first 
ay. Probably Twiilingate would be 
cached in a day, but Ice conditions 
t the time were not favourable as 
ir as they knew. You could only 
tdge the distance you could see, and 
îere may have been heavy Ice on the 
isidjs of them which would prevent 
caching any pot for a long time.
John Roberts, sworn, examined by 
r. Bradleyir—Witness was at the ice 
i the Ranger this Spring, in the cap- 
city of barrel-man. There was 
•ouble with the boiler dnr*ng the 
pring, it first took place -v March

They came .from Conche to St. dition of his boiler. The practice is 
John’s via Twiilingate and Wesley- that the “safe” working pressure of 
ville. The latter place was left about 100 lbs. must be able to stand double

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

4 o’clock In the morning, and they the hydraulic pressure in the case of | 
arrived here at 8 o’clock in the even- new boilers and in order for the Ran-

NOTICE is hereby given that four 
weeks after .date hereof application ! 

with Pro Tilda! • * Foreign Sections will be made by Edward Butler of •
aaJ VaaJe TT m m JE— — m * US.  I TT« 1 — — „ A A 2 —• * V, n TMntwInt nf iand Trade Headings In Ffvs 

Languages
Holyrood. In the electoral District of 
Harbor Main, to the Board of Liquor 

....... . . Control for a permit to keep and sell
ing. The ship’s usual speed is about ger to stand 80 lbs., she should be able gnabiee traders to communicate direct ; Wines and Beer in the Hotel of the
6 or 7 knots. to stand a water pressure test of 160. - :

Adjournment was then taken until He thought 130 lbs. test was suffi- MAlfTFACTVRBS A DEALERS
noon to-day, when the evidence of tient In view of the working pressure fn London and In the Provincial Towns 
Commander Howley will be taken, being kept at 80. Witness did not ÇGJIndustrial Centres of the United
This is being done so that Mr. Forbes j think the repairs on Ranger sufficient of ^rope.^Vmeriraetc. The hook^on!
may have an opportunity of hearing j to continue the voyage. It was a tem- tains over 2M,0M names and addrees-
thls evidence; he will net be able to ; pory repair and there was no justifies- iee with other details classified under
be present at any .other time as he is , tlon to keep the ship at sea. He did th,n s>®®* trade headings, to-
going to New York this afternoon to net condemn the patch as a piece of

AJI4AM/am/a\i/am/a\»/am/am>awa.m/a.«Ii>a.^AMI

i

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddigan, Manager 

Clift’s Cove. Those 1808. 
feb21,tf

à'AatA5lLA^AJALl.Ml:AM/AM/A\l/AM/A\i»A\l/x\»»'."

unshrink;

eluding

! said applicant at Holyrood under the 
provisions of Act 15 George Fifth, 
Chapter 9 entitled the “Alcoholic Li
quor Act.”

St. John’s. April 30, 1926.-
GIBBS A BARRON,

Solicitors for Applicant, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

apr30,41,th St John’s.
inspect the boilers of the S S. Silvia 
and Rosalind.

workmanship. Though the placing 
of the block of cement was a very 
good move to help getting the ship 

The Ranger enquiry was resumed jt0 P°rt- The examination of Com. 
this morning When Commander R. ■ Howley concluded at 1 p.m. and ad- 
Howley, R.N., was called to give ex-1 inurnment was token until to-morrow 
pert evidence. Witness said he was afternoon, 
a marine engineer of the British navy 
and. was an engineer commander since 
1918. He was for 29 years in the 
navy as engineer. Witness made an 
examination of the, Ranger’s boiler 
some time ago. He made an inspection 
of the top portion of the boilers/ first.
He saw nothing there that. cofild be 
called particular wear except ’ some 
short stays behind the combustion 
chamber. A good miny of these had 
been replaced. He was satisfied that
thq boiler as far as this portion was : _ ___
concerned was in good condition. In- Ralnb<,w- Pond s Two Creams ttre a for
specting the lower portion of the e^'ot PondT^mMn ™
shell where It showed signs of pitting, epal j,,, or tubea - j g
he drilled a hole and found the thlck- WALTER PARSONS,
lies* of the shell 11|16 el »n inch.* The DrnrolsL V
plate originally was % inch thick. may4,6,8 LeMarehant Road, a»

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods I 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign' 
flsrkets supplied :

STEAMSHIP LUTES
Arranged under the Forts to w it* 
they sail, and indicating the approx-1 
Imite Sailings. ’ |

NOTICE.

“Youthfulness is the real pot of 
Gold at the end of every WOMAN’S

; One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms' 
desiring to extend their connections, 
er Trade Cards of

HEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES - 
een be printed at a cost of S dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 

; they are inserted. Larger advertise-! 
i monta at M dollars per page.

The directory le invaluable to every
one interested in overseas eeman 

a copy will he sent by parcel 
10 dollars nett cash with or

CO, LTD. 
,14.4.

I to 1814. X

Furniture repaired and upholstered, 
over-slips made to order, carpets made 
and repaired and fitted, packing and 
shipping household furniture, etc., to 
any part of the Globe in safety. Orders 
strictly attended to and no long waits. 
Goods called for and delivered.

JOSEPH NOSEWOHTHY, 
Cabinetmaker and Upholsterer, 

’Phone 164IW. 43 Pennywell Road.
mayS,3i

Local Broadcasting
By permission of the Lieut. Col. 

Commanding, a Band Concert by the 
Church Lads ^Brigade Band will be 
broadcasted from Station 8J.J.O. Mon
day, May 11th, from 8.30 to 10 p.m. 

Programme.
March—"The Thunderer,"—by J. P. 

Sousa, -
Selection—"Harry Landers Songs,” 

i —J. Ord Hume. ,
Fox Trot—"Doodle-Doo-Doo,”—Art 

Kassel.
, Waltz—“Smiles, ' Then Kieses,"— 
Charles Ancliffe.

INTERVAL.
March—"Belphegor”—E. Brepsant. 
Selection—"The Bohemian Girl”— 

M. W. Balte.
Waltz — “Evening Sha'dows” — F.

■ Richardson.
March—"Invërcàrgll”—Alex F. Lith- 

. gow.
Banks of Newfoundland, 

i GOD SAVE THE KING.

m3 . [ÂTLÂNTIÇ U

WT nrj

s.
Sales Agent

may5,12i,eod

Cough
At the present 

in the city suffering
We have an excel] 

making up the past 
owners in the city and 1 
have ever used. We 
tlfe of this mixture for i

Yoy can get a bot 
West End, Theatre 
Duckworth Street St

i:

LAW BREAKERS IMPRISONEDv- 
Acting Sergeant Bishop, of Curling, in !

message to Inspector General 
Hatching’s yesterday, stated that !
George Curnew of Corner Brook had !
been convicted of having a still in his j Hear music which was sung 
possession and sentenced to three Queen Elizabeth, at the Mad-
months imprisonment.

HINARD’S LINT^r.sY i OB THE 
S-XHPPB. »

. rigal Singers 
Hall, Thursday,

i ma.v7.li

Synod

apr27,tf
DR. F. STi

HOHH

1 sold 
uhy in 

dihtftel



THE EVENING

Tragedies of been exceptions of course, but the 
H. cowardly murderer Is a coward well

represented.
It seemed ae though al| the battal- 

■ ions of the Law had been mobilised to
deal with this wretched alien who had; 
murdered four women with as little; 
compunction as though they had been 
dogs, but the authorities considered 

^^UjU^jJEjyUuyyUWAIfl it necessary that no risk should be
run of Chapman escaping. He was a 
poisoner, and, officially at any rate, 
the poisoner is regarded as unworthy 

I n ■ ■ f* xi Dlk a of mercy.
Shortly before hie death the late 

rjVT'jj |J ▼ fl jj^jj U Mr. Justice Grantham told me that he
copeidered Chapman the most loath- 
some vlllian he had ever seen, and t

.....■ . ■ . — ■ reminded the Judge that at the trial
„ he had expressed hie satisfaction that

But the calousness of the criminal the criminal was not an Englishman, 
with death staring him in-the face certainly it 'Vas a fact worthy of em- 
has been a cause of wonderment from pha8te; {or u we have plenty of crimi- 
the beginning of the Old Bailey down najB o{ our own lt is very seldom in
to the preeent day. deed that the Chapman type is found

No Need To Worry. amongst them.
"Don't blubber-get it over!" shout- The .marvellous thing about it is 

ed a murderer when Mr. justice Day’s thBt Chapman should have committed 
emotion made him falter as he was hlfl crlm” wlth auch impunity. His 
delivering the dread sentence • of the victlme were women with . plenty of 
LaW friends and' relations, and he did not

“Now we shan’t be. long!" shouted dra« them. lnto the IMy country to 
another murderer In the year when d^P086 of them- 
that -vacuous phrase was enjoying a The Dreed Sentence,
nation-wide po, nMrity. ht8 crtm„ were committed in

Im agraid its very cold,’’ said a crowded London, and the business 
highly strung prison chaplain to a that he followed—that of publican— 
ruffiati who was due to expiate his of- indicates that publicity was 'part of 
fence og the scaffold thirty minutes jj|s ]jfe. He lured women to their de
leter on freezing January morning. struction By promising them lives of 

"Don’t you worry about that,” was ease and luxury, and he administered 
the reply,' accompanied by boisterous poison with a smile, and' kissed their 
laughter. “If what you say 1» true foreheads when they were writhing 
I'll he warm enough invhalf an hour.” In agony.

To the sensitive and imaginative Four of them went to their graves 
person death must always appear before his sins found them out; but, 
more terrible than it is. That is not though he had a lengthy inning», his 
cowardice; it is nervousness created victims were amply revenged that dsjr 
by fear of the unknown. The/hrute at the Old Bailey, In 1903, wjien, qniv- 
who murders cruelly and In cold blood erlng like a Jelly, between the two 
is almost without exception a coward, warders who held him by the arms, 
but it is the physical violence preced- he listened to the words from the 
Ing death which he dreads. I Bench which meant death.

It is significant that the woman- | During Sir Edward Carson’s closing 
murderer invariably collapses in the i speech for the Crown, that eminent 
dock on hearing his fate, whereas the counsel odcaslonally paused to allow 
author of on unpremeditated crime f a point to get home. Then those of 
involving the death penalty calmly acute hearing oculd detect the quick 
listens to the verdict There have intaken breath of the man in the dxk,

tiie Old Bailey
(By CHARLES KINGSTON).

Few visitors to the Black Museum 
at Scotland Yard give more than a 
passing (dance to a formidable-look
ing set of iron chains which, though 
labelled "Flowery Lend Pirates," us
ually fails to recall to their minds one 
of the most sensational dramas of the 
sea and the Old Bailey the world has 
ever known.

The beginning of the trouble was 
the Indiscriminate recruiting of a 
polyglot crew, for to man a ship with 
Spaniards, Greeks, Turks. Chinamen, 
a Frenchman, a Norwegian and a neg
ro—all of them hard cases—Was sim
ply inviting mutiny.

There was scarcely a member of 
this precious collection who had not 
In jits time committed murder ,and its

ri <<*8© English fiuils
Is MM b his Majesty
(ined «IP* tiNC GEORGE*

(y kppoir.Fmtnr

w preparation» are of I 
Led purity, and are made | 

Vesh air of the country j 
Ideal hygienic condition», j

SEPARATE PANTS
All Wpol Tweeds, in a 
variety of patterns. A 
typical PAIR valueHivers

irmalade
officers quickly realized that the only 
way to ensure command being obeyed 
was to accompany lt with clenched 
fist or shining revolver. But to such 
scum discipline was more repellent 
than death, and after some days at sea 
they formed a plot to murder their 
superiors and takj> possession of the 
ship.

Then followed a,dr am a of the, sea 
which reads like an extract from a 
novel by Clark Russell. The conspira-

frishocrat
of ffe

so,, Breakfast 
W Table *

MEN’S
WORK SOCKS

19c
PAIR.

MEN’S
WORK SHIRTS

$1.50 value.f Selected Seville Oranges 
Refined Sugar, but so skil- 

, blended as to preserve the 
ible tonic properties of the 

"Your Olde English 
naïade . . . makes break- 
vorth while," writes a user.

Mothers!^uis Cheney | 
st-Baritone)i

■eisler. ,j 
>pular Song, 
ipular Songs 
. Piano.

CHILDREN’S
HOSIERY

All sizes, 50c. value

hivers
Sizes 3 to

Wool Twei 
tailored ; a 1 
patterns. S 
are worth at
While they h

years.

.riety of

last $5.50MIC PIC

MEN’S
BLUE RAGLANS 

at $19.50

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
erous cases of campagne wnicn con
stituted the cargo.

These drinking orgies lasted until 
they came In sight of the River Plate, 
Then, having scutteled the vessel, they 
took to the boats and disappeared. The 
mate, however, in spite of a strict sur
veillance, succeeded in conveying in
formation to the Brazilian Govern
ment, and* «shortly afterwards seven 
of the mutineers were captured and 
sent home to England for trial.

The dock at Old Bailey has never 
harbored such a collection of vttiian- 
ous-looklng cut-throats as the seven 
murderers when they stood In a double 
row to have their fate settled by a 
judge and jury. Whatever signs of

’s and Boys' 
id can give 
variety and 
the Lowest

We are a 

Store on!
A Store that takes genuine 
pleasure in serving, whe
ther you come to inspect 

or to buy. '<

feted with Ripe Fruit Juices, 
lamily and visitors, children 
feults, all delight in ChiVERS* 
Pes—they are delicious, 
pome and refreshing.

you a gr 
selection 
Possiblè■hivers

Fresh from 
the Orchard 
to the Home

Three (.3) Doors West of Bishop’s Cove

Russia lies over it all. Labor In Great | 
Britain and Europe Is divided Into , 
two, great organizations. One is the 
International Federation of Trades 
Unions which has Its headquarters at j 
Amsterdam, hut In which the British i 
trade unionists are the strongest tac- ! 
tor. The other is the Red Interna
tional of Moscow, dominated by Rus
sians and led by sanguinary advo
cates of class workers like Zinovieff, 
Losovsky, a still more violent agi- ! 
tator, and Loumatchavsky, the Soviet 
Minister of Education. Mr. Godden es
pecially arraigns A. A. Purcell, nom
inally a British Trade Unionist leader 
who Is an officer In both International 
organizations. He Is a "pink" In Eng- 
^nd and Amsterdam, but g. violent 
“Red" in MoscowT The Amsterdam 
Federation advocates ttife Improve
ment of the condition of the working 
classes by evolution, not revolution, ( 
and by collaboration among all clas- j 
ses in the community. It also provides 
for the recognition of strong nation
alities ; apd does not concern Itself 
with forms of Government. Briefly, its 
creed to “Progressive Reform.”

as, with eyes glistening like those of 
a starving animal, he sat In a crouch
ing attitude, one arm half-rateed as If 
attempting to ward off death Itself.

The condemned man, completely 
robbed of the use of his limbs bY ter
ror, had to be carried from the dock 
by the .warders ,a limp mass of fear, 
and the last seen of him by those Ju 
court was a nerveless hand convul
sively picking at his throat as though 
h. felt already the rope which was to

s MorseLalhrop and Fairl 
Marine En■VKOtCATX.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each with* 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both. f

‘ HORIZONTAL * VERTICAL
-Territory of an earl 1—Trips with messages
-Enclosure for chickens 2—Right (abbr.)
-A coronet 3—... .
-Embellish > 4—Father (familiar)
-God of the midday sun 8—Wood nymph - *
-A garden famed In Bible times »—A command
—Akin to lovo ___ t_... _ 7—Occurs -f
-Myself V 8—Prepares for publication
-Near the stern ®—•" no mann—
-Make suitable X_ 10—Sob
-Disagreeable, spiteful woman 11—Upon
-Correlative of “neither" 1A—Female who write* verse
-Elderly women / 18—°n the move
—Corroded ~ 19—Mother
—Distrust i 21—Faithful _
-Challenges 23—Expressing preeent existence
-Barren V-------24—Ouerdlanehlp
—Those who glide ever lee 29—Modified leaf In a flower j
—Indefinite article cluster
—Island near New York (abbr.) 30—Part of a fork (pi.), .
_A tool 81—Little valley» •“ j
—Substance similar to vamleh 82—At an angle
—Entrance or passage (pi.) 1 37—Sticker* '
—Oldtime means of oonveyanee 38—Peculiar spirit of a language
-Thus (Latin) 39—Delicate „ ------ -----------
—Factions 'i —Whirled ‘ ,
-1/1000 of an Inch j 41—Ohoet
-Part of the foot . 42—Crippled
—Make a law I 43—Spry x_
—Addition to a house 44—Part of house (pi.) _
-Printer’s unit «*—A fleh net

4 4»—Baby’* name for father
-An amphibian . Be3saHor
—Abbr. for “each" ....... £l«ruck
—An eastern State of U. S. 89—Poisonous serpent ------
—To follow 60—Owing
—Commenced > 62—A parent (abbr.) '
—Regrets 64—Half an em

** & Sons-----own b.UUU acres
I™. a large proportion of 
™ is devoted to fruit culture, 
fuse each year thousands 
^ of fruit freshly picked 
[their own orchards and 
P«l as soon as gathered 
(Mined sugar only.

ers. Eventually he reprieved two, and 
to the governor of Newgate, In whose 
custody the condemned were, was as
signed the delicate task of acquaint
ing the fortunate couple with the news 
which meant, death to the remaining 
five.

The first of the reprieved yawned 
when told that he was not to be exe
cuted.

“It’s nothing, he said carelessly, and 
resumed hie blank stare at the wall 
of the condemned cell.

“I am not to die! Good!” exclaimed 
the second man. “Then I can have 
Antonio’s shoes. They fit me exactly.”

His Comrade's Shoes.
What an extraordinary Insight into 

the workings at the human mind. It 
would seem Impossible to Imagine a 
man under sentence of-death, hoping 
that he alone would be reprieved eo 
that he could inherit the shoes be
longing to one of his comrades In 
crime. But that to exactly what hap
pened In the case of the Flowery Land 
pirates.

When they heard of the efforts be-

Evolution or Revolution

us tard
owder*

Help the Child Welfare As
sociation by buying, your pro
gramme now, for the Madrigal 
Singers Concert, at Hutton’s.

may5,5l,eod
wnW/A

^ highest Quality with 
Economy, h creams 

^ a nutntjye Custard of 
flavour

";~>s & SONS, Ltd.
Jk frcW Factory.
7°’ C*mbrid«". England.

CMrW*>'er*. hd
[ r». HitChl-ocn’Agent:

few Horses
Ready May 7th

e have 
arious i 
Jie best 
a large

Cabbage Plants,
Cauliflower Plants, *B. Sprouts, 

Savoy Cabbage,
Pickling Cabbage, Pansies,

• Daisies, Sweet Williams, 
Hollyhock, etc, etc.

; ORDER EARLY.

GROVE HILL,
’Pllone 247R.

A Drum

THE BEST VALUE 
In Stock: All Motor

A. ft Murray i
Household Notes.

Use a dye soap to tint discolored 
undergarments and handkerchiefs.

A custard sauce flavored with van
illa to nice with peach tapioca.

Remember that there is an excellent 
sherry flavoring on the market

Use prune jam In place of jelly in. 
the regulation rolled sponge cake.

Remember that any .mixture made 
with flour requires a little salt.

Remember that frappe is not frozen 
is hard as an ice or Ice cream.

:: 1 " _ ■ ‘ ■

the Internecine warfare j ;
going on In Labor circles Is j

*PP'e«, fresh or dried. in a recent to- ; Iby anle lemon from | «the flower shop,” jj Fnrtv-Six Yearsrrl^e 166 Water Street, TOIty SO. Iuntil he
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Glance Below at a
BARGAINSBOYS’

COTTON BLOUSES
Regular............. .
Special............ .

BOYS’ 
FLETTE BLOUSES

Special..........................84c.

BOYS’
SAILOR CAPS

Special......................... 98c. ea,
BOYS’

CRICKET SHIRTS
Regular......................$L35 ea.
Special........................$1.23 ea.

BOYS’
LINEN COLLARSSPECIAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

FROM
53c. ea. RNISHINGSOUR GENTS' DEPARTMENT ARROW BRAND 

SOFT COLLARS
jOW CURTAINS
B Lace, suitable for shoi 

............................... $1.50 pai

ACE CURTAINS
150 pairs to select from, 
t................. .$1.98 pai

Special 29c. eàMEN’S VELOUR HATS
White and 

windows. OiIn shades of Brown, Grey, Drab, 'Fawn 

and Beaver.

Regular $5.25 Sale Price..............$4.74 each -“vf

MEN’S TWEED CAP BARGAINS.
In great variety, good fitting and stylish. > 

Special Sale Prices.............. y .. .... . 89c. 89c. $1.05
MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS

A beautiful variety of patterns in Colored Pin Stripes
$1.54 and $1.69 each

MEN’S BRACES
Double strength, elastic webbing. A very special offer, 39c.

BOSTON GARTERS
Single and Double Grip.................... z..

SILK NECK TIES
Double wearing qualities. Special ....

3 yards long; very nice patl 
Special Offer, Only.............. .....

SPRING 1

In Light Green only. Three 
with Insertion, ànd Insertion and

Special Sale Prices............. .....

ferent styles, Plain, PM 
l Fringe.

.. . .79c. 94c. and $1.15 ead|!
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

All Sizei
$11.50 value. Special

MEN’S RAGLANS 
Large Sizes. 

$30.00 value. Now $7.98 each$17.50 each
may5.3i.eiMADRAS

The most popular Window ! 
In White, Cream and Coloured.

Special Sale Prices................... ..Marshall Bros Very pretty désigna,!39c. and 69c. pair

48c. 59c. and 69c. yard98c. each

Rested. If the tube "plops" n 
dilation the value of the leu 
correct. Tty a ]eak having,| 
resistance. In general the , 
value will be somqwbere belt 
and 2 megohms.

Copyright, 1925, by The, 
can Radio Relay League, Inc,

Methodist Conference
Programme

and Evangelistic Com
mittee and of Committee 
on State of the Work.

Friday, May 29th.
9.30 a.m.—Conference Session. Re

ports cf Committee.
2.30 p.m.—Session of Conference.

Report of Orphanage 
Board of Guardians,

4.00 p.m.—College Board of Gover
nors.

8.00 p.m.—Session of Conference 
Report of Missionary 
Committee and Superin
tendent of Missions.

Saturday, May 80th.
9.30 a.m.—Conference Session. Re

ports of College Board of 
Governors.

2.30 p.m.—Ministerial Session.
3.30 p.m.—All Committee that have

not finished their work. 
Sunday, May 81st 
Carbonear:
11.00 a.m,—President of Conference.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Rally. 
Speakers, Rev. B. Mai 
lalieu and Rev. E. Davis. 

-Rev. Dr. Line.

LittleJacft
Rabbii 1

HELLEYS
DRUG STOREThe Ministerial Session will be held 

on Tuesday, May 26th, at 9.30 a.m.
The Committee on Probationers 

Records will meet in the Vestry on 
Monday, May 26th, at 8 p.m. The Com
mittee is composed of Chairmen of 
Districts. Secretary of Conference 
and Board of Examiners.
Teesday, May 28th.

9.8(1, a-m.—Ministerial Session. 
zM p.m.—Stationing Committee, Ves- 

trÿ.
' 9,80 a.m.—Nominating Committee,

Library.
2.30 p.m.—Statistical Committee, 

School Hall.
2.30 p.m.—Committee on Religious 

Education, Adult Bible 
Class Room.

-Religious Education Meet
ing. Programme to be ar
ranged by Conference Sec
retary, Rev. Oliver Jack- 
son, B.D.

Wednesday, May 27th.
9.30 a.m.—Opening of Conference,

with devotional exercises, 
followed by the Sacra 
ment of the Lord’s Sup
per. Roll Call, Elections, 
Appointments Conference 
Boundaries and Hours of 
Sessions. Report of Agenda 
Committee.

2.30 p.m.—Conference Session, De
votional exercises. Presi
dent's address. Corre
spondence and distribu
tion Memorials. Reports : 
(a) Conference Special 
Committee; (b) Nominat
ing Committee, Miscel
laneous.

-Memorial Services, Ad
dresses by Revs. M. Fen
wick and C. Lench.

Thors day, May 28th.
9.30 a.m.—Committee under Group

Gy D»vi4 CorySPECIALS
Honour your School ] 

by a big subscription tot 
ited Schools Campaign Fi 

may*,61One morning as Little Jack Rabbit bouncing up and down on his back 
was hopping up the Shady Forest with fear.
Trail, his knapsack bouncing up and Looking down from the trsetop Bob- 
down on bis back and his rod-striped bie Red vest, whose friendly voice had 
candy cane swinging from his left a moment before warned the bunny 
paw, a little voice In the treetop boy, whispered softly: 
shouted; ,

‘Til.fly away to summon aid.
I'll help you; please don't be afraid,”“Look out, look out! There’s danger 

near.
Something will happen quick I tear." and away flew the dear little bird to 

where the good Yellow Dog Tramp 
had a camp deep in the Shady Forest. 
Luckily he was just boiling his morn
ing coffee in an old tin can over a fire, 
for it was still early. Oh yes, very 
early, and the dew lay on the grass in 
the Sunny Meadow, making it sparkle

The next moment the bunny boy no
ticed a long, slim, red-brown body 
gliding over the dead pine needles. 
Quick as a wink, and maybe faster, 
he hepped into the Hollow Stump 
Telephone Booth, which luckily was 
close by. Bolting the little door, he 
peeked out through the knothole. 
Right there in plain sight stood old 
man Weasel on his slim, short legs, 
his little pointed nose sniffing the air 
impatiently.

"Oh, dear and oh dear!” gasped the 
bunny boy, “I must call up the kind 
Policeman Dog. Old man Weasel will 
any moment find out where I am hid
ing, and then perhaps, and most like
ly, will dig right into this old hollow 
stump."

Quickly lifting off the telephone re
ceiver the little rabbit shouted over 
the wire:

S.Oli p.tn

6.30 p.m.
Carbonear South:
11.00 a.m.—Rev. U. Laite.

6.30 p.m.—Rev. S. Baggs.
Harbour Grace:
11.00 a.m.—Rev. T. J. Pitt.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Rally.
Speakers, Revs. T. Pitcher 
and W. E. Mercer. 

Freshwater:
11.00 a.m.—Rev. G. Pickering.
2.30 p:m.—Sunday School Rally. Ad

dress by Rev. G. Picker
ing.

6.30 p.m.—Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Monday, June 1st
. 9.30 a.m.—Conference Session. Rou

tine work. Reports.
2.30 p.m.—Opening exercises. Final

Draft of Stations; elec
tion of Chairmen of Dis
tricts.

8.00 p.m.—Ordination Services.
Charge to he delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Line.

Tuesday, June 2nd.
Session of Conference. 
Miscellaneous business. 

Rev. Dr. Line of Mount Allison Uni
versity win deliver the addresses at 
the noon-day Spiritual Conference.

B. BROUGHTON,
Preelden tot Conference. 

H. O. COPPIN.
Secretary of Conference.

ELUS & (I
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

Water Street East, Montserrat Lime Juki
pints and quarts.

Montserrat Limella
pints and quarts.

“O-ay-sis” Finest Le* 
Squash.

Rose’s Lime Juice. I 
Rose’s Lime Juice Co* 

“Lemon Cup” Squad!
Welches Grape Juiflj
nips, pints and quarttj

Navy Test Receiver Redesigned 
for Broadcast Work

(Part 6)
EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

feb3,lyr

THE HOUSE 
HOBBERL1N LTD the AAfter the set is construe! 

and B batteries connected 
tubes inserted in the socket 
signals or broadcasting is 
may be necessary to rev 
leads connected to the coi 
these leads are incorrectly 
the tube will not oscillate. ;

. «2Pc^eJT
VOSyO/CVMC cam* ÿa/cjV

as though sprinkled with diamonds,
although of course they couldn’t see
this pretty sight, being so well hidden

- . _ ... ... in the deep forestorder in Rabbitville bad gone to Let- i
tucemere in the Patrol Wagon. “Now, ' -Help, help!” shouted the little bird, 
what shall I do?" asked the poor Before the sugar was even stirred 
frightened little bunny boy under his In the old tin cup by the good dog
breath. Th’en peeking out through the tramp,. „„„ . ., .. , ... With a wooden spoon that was soggyknothole he saw^ to his dismay. Old damp.”
Man Weasel creeping slowly toward

matter?” he

“SOS please come quick,
Policeman Dog with your hickory 

stick.”
1925

SAMPLES
are now ready for inspection. 
This is the BEST selection of 
Suitings ever shown in St. John’s

8.00 p.m.

Finest Scotch 
Confection

Assorted Fruit Bon W 
Dessert Fruit Bon B* 

Fruit and Nut Bon # 
Almond Cake, j 

Honey Almond Cake

lected

It oscillation cannot he i 
matter how condenser C2 
loosen the finding posts h 
LI and move LI further i 
the secondary, coil L. Tt 
position for LI in which t 
tion control by means of 
C2 will be smooth and u 
the tube does not oscillai 
waves the coil LI should b

d, no 
iried, 
; coil 
from

W. H. JACKMAN10.80 un.—Committees under Group,

Agent for
The House Hobberltn, 

Toronto.
’Phone 795 39 Water St. West,

febl9.eod

1L80 un.—Committees under Group

the Hollew Stump Telephone Booth.
asked, almost dropping the old tin cup 

Shiver and shake! Shiver and shake! in the fire. Mighty lucky he didn't 
In cakeiiaP8aCk qUiVered th6 Acgsl spill the hot coffee on his toes nor

scald the end of his long, thin nose. 
Yes, sir. The little rabbit was trem- And In the next story you shall hear 

bling so that even his knapsack was what happened after that.

UO pjn.—Session of Conference. 
Routine Business.

840 p.m,—Superintendent of Meth
odist Day Schools.

4.00 p.tu,—Reception of Delegations. 
S.CO p.m.—Session of Conference.

Report of Social Service

Rose Almond Cakt 
Mixed Satines. 
Mint Creams. 

Dessert Fruit Créa** 
Special P. & W. Juj* 

Mixed Cut Rod 
Edinburg Rod j 

Royal Toffee.

A few slices of crisp bacon make 
a nice garnish tor baked macaroni au

A grid leak of 2 megigratin.

MUTT AND JEFF THE RHINO THOUGHT THE BULLET WAS A FLEA ALIGHTING ON HIS BACK
“Savory’s

Celebrated CigaretK 
Russian Egypt»*- 
Turkish Virginia

Now ARs You CONVINCED 
THAT THAT GUK) SHOOTS 
HARP «ENOUGH Tt> DRep j 
ANY AAIIM/M-jI M : Hi S 

T—

iWaT’S thatTHe Bucvcr vweiur through rrvvy uueüfc., \
You’Re I
right! that 
RHINO HAS ! 
A HtDe UK*, 
•AN ARM eft/ 

PLATE LX

FunnY Hs DIDN’T ’ 
DRoP*. THc BVLLGT 
MADE AM AWFUL 

THuDjvwHcm IT >

[THAT 20 «UCH Ttoee. LUC6 |T
,wAsf Butts*! w<ru>sewt> /
TiAG^SKfM ot**TH»s PrVNO/ 
Tts-THc metropolitan .•£ 
MUSxSUM OF NATuftAlf/'l&L

noo-yorkiM/

LEAD
Disc? Wfi’LL HAVE 

16 IMPORT A 
CANNON TO 
bas that 

. BABVl y

California Navel OnJ 
Blue Goose Grape H1 

Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Appl®- 

Valencia Orange*- 
Palermo Lemons- 

New Celery. , 
Fresh Tomoto» 

New Green CabW- 
Fresh Artichoke*

*vuHY, ITT THE"n 
Bullet you fired 
at THE RHINO!
IT'S FLATTENED 
Like w pamcak«:> alwayi

or to

X WONT SHeoT A 
AgSAIM'- HE’LL / 
flop /m V A
MINUTE*.? WE’LL

X HtT
: him • 
^He’s 

our l 
.Baby Dentist, 

142 Water St
over Lamb’s Jew*11* 

(Opp. Roy»l Stoi
Telephone 1-

aprS.eodff^^^

WmÆmi

Boys’ Tweed Suits Clearing Below Cost.

* BiEN’S

IN-VIC-TUS BOOTS

Special...................$10.49 pair

MEN’S
READYMADES 

$20.00 to $30.00 value. 
Now.................... . $14.00

SAFETY
RAZOR BLADES
Durham Duplex

Only...........................75c. pkt.

[wavîngb
k the cftghl
Fho almiost aii
kes 1b pBtty,
apply tltot ad

feie U



We pledge ourselves to give you the BEST SERVICE possible. 

We pledge ourselves to^give you the BEST QUALITY at 1

not theIn fall

We pledge ourseft 
LOWEST PRICE

We pledge ourselves to give you the SAME QUALITY all the 
time, and if the -quality is not up to standard we will refund you
your money. •

IT IS BECAUSE WE GIVE VALUE
IT IS BECAUSE WE DEAL SQUARELY ,
IT IS BECAUSE WE BEAR NO ILL WILL
IT IS BECAUSE WB ENCOURAGE COMPETITION,.

__TBLAT

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA
HAS BECOME THE LEADER IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

* lot of new blood

et niac
in the field tor the I never know hew-many new ones are 

on the old list until I start to promote 
a big fight, and then I get a whole 
bag et letters from organizations that 
I have noter heard ot before"

Rickard said that he hadn’t made 
Dempsey an offer to fight Wills, and 
he wman't quite sure that he would. 
He said It wonld be foolish to match 
Demfisey with any heavyweight now 
aa Wills, Tom Gibbons and Gene Tun- 
ney have big matches arranged, and 
most anything can happen.

Dempsey may never fight again. It 
le quite sure that it he does defend 
his title he will not fight Wills, and 
It win not be tor the reason that he 
tears the negro challenger.

The champion told the Boxing Com
missioners yesterday that It was np to 
some promoter to offer him a match, 
and that he had received no legitimate 
offer. He no doubt told the truth. 
Rickard Is the only promoter In the 
co-.mtry who can handle a heavyweight 
championship fight, and Rickard ad
mits that he hasn’t made any definite 
proposition to Dempsey.

Because the early season schedule 
le almost filled, It is certain that

opening ot the
W night’s practice, a short meeting

held when C- B. A. Jeffery wae
appointed League Delegate.

Cl B. I ELECT OFFICERS. '
The annual meeting ot the O. B. I. 

Athletic Association was held last 
night and was very largely attended, 
particularly by the younger members.

The election ot officers resulted aa 
follows:—

President—B. Knight
Vloe-Prealdent—J, Newbook.
Secretary—R. Sheppard.
Captain and Delegate—J. Newhook.
Athletics in general were discussed 

at length and it was decided to en
gage in all branches the coming sea
son tor which representatives can be 
put forward. Ot late there has been 
a large increase In the Junior member
ship ot the C. B. !.. Including many 
premising athletec, who me expected 
to give a good account ot themselves. 
In football In particular It 1» hoped to 
make a better showing than tor years 
past an; the infusion ot new blood In. 
the ranks Is confidently expected to 
bring the team np to a foremost place 
in the League.

,r short A Paramount Production in Seven

Miss Olivetti Bing*, “Oh! How I Love My 
And with Mr. Phelps-Sing and Dance~“ V fou and 

hibitionI Were Seventeen,’’ accompaniéd with 
of Waltzing.

4 CO., limitedFERGUSSON,
IX

J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SELLING AGENTS.

FRIDAY.-Jackie Coogan in“Trouble”-He si 
Miss It.

“Captain Blood” has come. You will see him

is-Don’t

t week.■15 each

Bay5,3i,eod

j -designs. evening one of pleasure ter all. The 
following le the toeet list:—

THE KINO.—Prop., The Chairman; 
"God gave the King."

THE ARCHBISHOP AND CLERGY 
—Proop., W. F. Graham; Reap., Rev. 
T. J. riynn, B.A. e

Song—Mr. A. Lawrence.
THE STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCIA
TION.—Prop., Rev. Dr. Greene; Reep., 
Pre». P. J. Cashln, M.H.A.

Song—Mr. J. J. Canning.
THE GAME.—Prop., J. F„ Breen; 

Reep,, J. H. Farrell.
OUR GUESTS.—Prop., G. C. Con

way: Reep., J. A. Gibbs; President 
Bowden, Nfld. British Society.

Song—Mr. S. O’Leary,
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY.—prop., 

R. J. Dooley; Reap., Joseph Murphy. 
Recitation—Mr. W. J. Wallace.
THE CHAIRMAN.—J, T. Martin; 

Reap., J. P. Carberry.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

After hte dinner a dance was held 
for the members .and their friends 
music being supplied by “Our Own” 
orchestra.

Williams ot the 
si, Forest House,

Mr. and 
well k: 
Forest :

>9c. yard WILLIAMS—DRISCOLL.
A very pretty but quiet wedding 

took place at Cambridge, Mass, on 
April 16th, the contracting parties be
ing Miss Irene Williams and Mr. 
Chesley Driscoll. The bride, who 
wore a dree» ot white satin with veil 

looked very

the back—try 
■25c. at STAF- 
,lmo

For
Junipei
FORD*

BOXING BT RADIO.
Heard over the radio, Wednesday 

night, from Station W.B.Z., "The Wes
tinghouse Station ot New England," 
broadcasting the International Ama
teur "'Championships of North and 
South America, held at the Boston 
Arena and transmitted through the 
Hotel Travellers’ Studio, at the 
Brunswick Hotel, Boston. Mass. In 
this meet the U.S.A. had 16 entries, 
Canada 8, and South America 1.

The best two bouts tor the evening 
were the 176 and heavyweight classes. 
The 176 was betweei in American and 
A. Belanger, ot Toronto. The bell 
saved the American from a K.O. in the 
first round and til the second round 
the towel wae thrown in, nevertheless 
this fight was a thriller.- The heavy-

’s Store News“plops” irito 
if the leak ti 
having a M 

ral the cod 
where betweg

FEW ATHLETES HATE EQUALLED 
ÏIBBrS RECORD.

Speaking of the athletic wonders, 
don't overlook one Stanislaus Zbys- 
zko, the landmark ot Poland.

For Zlbby, though well past the 
fiftieth milestone along life's trembled 
trail, May squats atop the wrestling 
throne.

The hero of over 1,000 matches 
evidently refuses to list to the call ot 
old Doctor Time. Like the well- 
known book, he seems to go on In the 
same persistent way. ■

Some 30 years ago the hairy-chest
ed Stanilaus started In the grappling 

And he has been at it ever

and orange blossoms 
pretty, and had as attendants Miss M. 
Driscoll, sister ot the groom and Miss 
Dorothy Hudson cousin ot the bride. 
The Groom was ably supported by 
Mr. H. Woodland cousin of the groom 
and Mr. Frank McCoubrey, cousin ot 
the bride.

After the ceremony a quiet recep
tion was held at the residence of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. A. J. McCoubrey, 
Lexington, Mass., which was attend
ed by the Immediate relations of the 
bride and groom.

PS SEEDS, 
are going last, and 

out ot some varieties. 
It you want good crops try-Sutton’s, 
recommended! and sold by H.M. Gov
ernment during the last few years. 
Buttons Crimson King Swede.

“ , Magnum Bonus Swede.
" Up-to-date Swede.

Purple & Green Top Aberdeen 
“ Eclipse Drumhead Cabbage.
" Giant Drumhead Cabbage. 

Parsnip, Garret, Beet, Peas, Beans, 
Broan and Banner, Lettuce, Savory, 
Kale, Bro<WL Brussels Sprouts, 
Cauliflower, Celery. Cress, Cucumber, 
Marrows, Paelley, Radish, Hay Seed, 
Red and AMJte Clover, Lawn Grass, 
Pntttog Greene.
Boats Rolls for Constipation .... 20c. 
Agarol, .a preparation ot Mineral Oil 

and Agar . r .. .. .............$2.00 Bot.

Sutton's

IS, by The
ague, Inc.

:hooI Dai
ion to the
laign Fi

The CIGARETTE 
thatf is a favourite 
everywhere, due 
to its distinctive

The presents re
ceived were many and costly includ
ing several cheques from the parents 
ot the bride and groom as well as 
from other relations. After the re
ception the bride and groom entrain
ed- tor New York where the honey
moon will be spent 

Miss Williams is the daughter ot

pastime, 
since.

Zbyszko was quite an up-and-up 
wrestler In the halcyon days ot Frank 
Gotch and Hackenschmidt, the "Rus
sian Lion.’’ That’s quite a leap back
ward, too.

Winning the crown is nothing new 
tor the Polish patriot For he has 
reached the heights before. But to 
sop the laurels in his day and age Is 
something else again. It's a bit out 
ot the ordinary.

When Zbyszko tossed the giant, 
Wayne Munn, at Philadelphia the 
other night he fairly upset the wrest
ling fraternity—if there be such an 
assemblage. For only last February 
Munn had played horse with Zibby, 
pinping him to the mat twice In quick 
succession.

While the big Nebraskan may have 
been 111 when he attacked Stanislaus 
the second time and may possibly have 
not been in tip-top shape, you must 
nevertheless, hand a slice ot credit to 
the Pole.

For Zbyszko had everything against 
him save experience. He conceded 
around 25 yearn in age, over 30 pounds 
in weight and nearly a toot In height 
That's, quite an edge,

It is true that the wrestling game 
has been under a dark cloud for quite 
a spell. The crown has shitted from 
one dome to another in rather rapid 
fashion.

quality 
Positively None Better

IMFERIAL
manufacturei Just before serving pour -tomato 

sauce over hot toasted cheese sand
wiches.

RiWFOUNDL,

STREET.

,ime Juice
quarts.
Limetta
quarts.
lest Lemoi

smiles often and with real cordiality.
She remembers people and is gen

uinely Interested in them.
She enjoys things. Her hostess says 

she is a most delightful guest because 
she takes such genuine pleasure in 
the things that are delightful about 
the place and thç coloring, and simply 
takes tor granted any inconveniences.

With men Jane is entirely unself
conscious and unaex-conscious. She 
does not make the mistake of some 
homely women of patting on the airs 
and graces that go with prettiness. 
Nor does she apologize tor her homli- 
ness as some plain women do. (It is

UNITED STATES RUNNERS BREAK 
WORLD’S RECORDS. »

SHANGHAI. April 30.—The United 
States runners,- Charles Paddock and 
Loren Murchison, are claimed to hare 
broken four world records here to
day. Murchison ran 80 metres In
8 3-5 seconds, and 130 metres In 14 
seconds. Paddock ran 90 metres in
9 4-6 seconds ,and 160 metres In 17 
seconds.

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

ie Juice.
IN SPITE OF BEING HOMELY.

without that art.
lice Coi

Jane is decided- without that art Her career as a 
■gH ly a homely we- . homely woman and a successful bust 

man. I doubt If ness woman have made her exception- 
Xgg anyone could ally clever at it

g gainsay that. She But Pleasantly Homely.
MPhSI h a 8 irregular Then, though Jane is thoroughly 

features, and her ' homely, she is pleasantly homely, she 
HEroP aH mouth is too big, 

an(l her hair does 
5355, not respond kind- 
■ waring.
,ea the delightful middle aged Æÿ?
The almost always thinks anyone
Hies Is pretty, does not go so far Mf *
6 apply that adjective to this wo- ■

Won’t hurt the hands’

id quai

MIXED FIGHT NO NÉAHEB, IS 
TEX’S OPINION.

NBW YORK, April 29—Positive as
surance given to Jack Dempsey that 
there Is no color-line and that there 
will be no Interference from the New 
York Boating Commission If he wants 
to meet Harry Wills "does not mean 
that the match Is any nearer than It 
ever was.

*T have known all the time that 
the Commission would not refuse a 
permit for a Dempsey-Wills fight,” 
Tex Rickard said.

Quicker, whiter wai
Hands saved and clo thes saved

by this pure, new laundry soa\
Now for easier wash-days — snowier clot! 

;with time and money saved.
For here is a pure, new laundry soap which j 

you snowier washings with less work and tin
It never injures delicate garments or fabri 

because it is just good, pure soap. Contain 
'‘filler” or other injurious content. For this ; 
reason it is-easy-on your hands — saves then 
necessary roughening and reddening.

It cleans thoroughly dissolving and remc 
the most ground-m dirt. Does this quickly—si 
ens rubbing-time. 1 *

' J It is Mother Hubbard Pure Laundry Soap.
One of the big, generous-sized bars lasts i 

surprisingly long time—because it is all soap- 
’ - thus Mother Hubbdrd is economical Not onl;

washing—but for, every household cleaning j< 
^You’ll find it a Mg help.
Get some today*-and at least try it. Ash

t Bon Boi 
Bon Bon 
Bon Bo 

Cake, 
md Cake, 
ad Cake, 
itines.

It ha» passed here and there.

I And then back again in a sort ot round 
robin way.

But be that aa it may, you’ve simply 
got to hand the old chevrons to Stan
islaus Zbyszko, whose physical dis
placements are flu- below those ot 
most top-notchera.

And to a champion who regained 
the .title at a time of life when most 
men have long since forgotten their 
athletic ambitions and shelved their 
equipment

It Creams. 
W. Jujubes 
It Rock, 
r Rock, 
toffee.

"Once before an
other Commission ordered Dempsey to 
fight Wills, and when he signed the 
papers the fight was blocked ; but

2oo«3ooor?oo foot beam

Annual Billiard Dinnerligarettefir
jyptian.
irginian.

just as possible to be-self-consciously 
homely as self-consciously pretty, and 
in either case the self-consciousness 
Mile any natural charm).

We Should Think Hint Lucky.
If someone should tell ns that Jane 

had married some one of the wealthy

STAB OF TEE SEA SOCIETY.

The annual bilHerd dinner of the 
Star of the Sea Association took place 
last night In the Society’s rooms. The 
dinner Was the outcome of a recent 
billiard tournament between Spot and 
Plain; Spot side winning by a narrow 
majority. The tables had been care
fully laid out by thoXadlpe’ Auxiliary 
of the Society, who catered In a very

asifgu
‘HE most brOHant, powerful light we should not be sur-
cver concentrated In e flashlight

case. A tight yvhich That’sadjusted any equlp-a simple turn of the wey ot
and brains and a happy

•Cewly tight

PURE LAUNDRY

a good
popular

"
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ALL SCHOOLS
should be supplied with a 
set of the new handy size

WALL MAPS.
Eight in the series:—

THE WORLD.
EUROPE.
NORTH AMERICA.

BRITISH ISLES.
CANADA.

ASIA.
AFRICA.
THE WORLD IN 

HEMISPHBRES.

Finely coloured and clear
ly printed. In handy easy- 
to-handle size—30 x 40 in.

Price :

$22.408,1 8 

$2.95 ""*•or

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

janl5,eod,tf

Official Italy was repreaenl 
day afternoon at the welcome to 
H. Smythe, the Canadian canu=.=v 
when he completed his paddling trip 
from London to toe Italian capital. 
The Government was represented by 
toe Minister; of War and Mlro, of the 
Naval Affairs while -toe Mayor of 
Rome found time from his many du
ties to attend and present the Canad
ian with a gold medal.

SIRDAR'S ASSAILANTS ON TRIAL
CAIRO, May 7.

Nine men accused of the assassina
tion of tor Lee Stack, Sirdar of toe 
Egyptian army and Governor General 
of toe Sudan, last November, were yes
terday committed to trial When ar-

may2,3mos.m,w.f

out the past It Is believed, toe dip
lomatic corps will appear In full 

raigned before the committing magis- j force at the inauguration.
trate, one of toe accused described j _____ ___
how the murder was carried out I HERO OF THE FALKLAND IS-

1 LANDS ANSWERS THE BOLL.
LONDON, May 7. 

Sir Doveton Sturdee, Admiral of

Senef) 127,882.
The sealing steamer Neptune fin

ished discharging at Job's Southslde 
premises this morning, having landed 
a total of 8,226 seals, or a total of 28,- 
831) for the two trips. The total 
for the eeallng voyage of 1925, 
ing the seals .landed by S.S. Senef, at 
Twiilingate. makes a grand total of 
127,832, or roughly, 2,000 less than the 
total catch recorded last year. The 
voyage on the whole has been a very 
successful one, despite the adverse 
conditions experienced by the cap
tains and men of tin? respective ships.

Below will be found the official date 
of arrivals of the ships, with their re
spective catches:—
SEALING ARRIVALS AND TURN

OUTS.
Date

LORD LEYERHULHE PASSES 
AWAY.

LONDON, May 7.
Viscount Leverhulme, the Indus- 

| trial leMer, and multi-millionaire 
i "soap krag”, succumbed to pneumonia 
I at 4.30 o’clock this morning, after a 
brief illness. He was 74 years of age.

OB-FAB BEACHING COMMUNIST 
GANIZATION.

SOFIA, May 7.
More arrests have been made in 

consequence of revelations at trials 
! of those charged with complicity in 
j the Svet Krai Cathedral bombing 
: tragedy. There are now about 3,000 
persons in prison throughout Bul
garia, and the authorities state that 
the Communist organization. Which 
is blamed for* the plot, is more far- 
reaching than was at first supposed.

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks

A LULL IN THE FIGHTING.
PARIS, May 7.

A lull is reported on the fighting 
front in Morocco, where the Riffian 
tribesmen, under Abdel Krim, after 
crossing the neutral strip along the 
Spanish front, are attempting to se
cure a foothold in the French zone. 
Advices received here tell of no fur
ther fighting since yesterdays but an
other engagement is expected. French 
military men said they fully realized 
that Abd-Eld-Krim Is a foeman not to- 
be despised, due to his experience 
against the Spaniards, and no chances

toe fleet who commanded the British 
Squadron in the Battle of Jutland, 
died to-day.

NO REDUCTION FOB FREE STAT- 
< EBS.

DUBLIN. May 7.
The Dali Eireann, today- by a vote 

of 31 to 22 declined to make some 
deductions in calculating the income 
tax on earned incomes, as proposed 
in the Budget of Winston Churchill, 
the British Chancellor of the Excheq
uer. The deductions, it was explain
ed, would amount to £250,000 annu
ally.

Steamer Date Catch
1— Neptune. Mon. April 8 .. .. 20,604
2— Viking, Friday, April 10 .. 18.168
3— Sagona, Saturday, April 11 .. 6,219
4— Eagle, Monday. April 13 .. 16,349 
6—Thetis, Tuesday, April 14 ... 16,920
6— Proepero, Tuesday, April 14 6,110
7— Ranger, Tuesday, April 14.. 6,953
8— Senef, Saturday, 4pril 17 .. 2,642
9— Ser-1, Sunday, April 19 .. .. 9.166
10— Terra Nova, Friday, April 24 18,225
11— Neptune (2nd trip) May 4 8,226

Grand Total ..127,882

A specification of the Neptune's 
turn-out was not available up to press 
hour. - ;

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—I would like tp call your 

attention to a grievance Grocers are 
sufferetng in connection with the re
tailing of Baker’s Bread, and to point 
out.that this article of food—toe staff 
of life is not handled In a sanitary 
condition as we as a class are blamed 
for this state of affairs.

Possibly you are aware Mr. Editor 
that Bread is not allowed =to be sold In 
Montreal without being labelled and 
wrapped and I submit that toe Bakers 
here should not be allowed to sell 
their Bread in this Market unless ijt 
was wrapped- also.

I wonder with so much talk about 
"Child Welfare" and "Saving the Bab
ies” that more interest is net taken in 
some of u» who have survived the 
"Baby” lifetime—and be given a 
chance to live out our natural lives— 
rather than being obliged to run the 
risk of disease or death by using food 
prepared and sold In an unsanitary 
condition.

I would like to know tor toe benefit 
of the Babies If the teamster deliver
ing the Bread has also to act as groom 
for toe horses before calling on his 
customers?

Yours truly,
JOSEPH NUGENT, 

Grocer.

Bine Taxi Service, Theatre 
Hill, ’Phone 2016.—may7,6i

ON A MOVIE STUNT.
MEXICO CITY, May 7.

After three days of captivity in the 
mountains near Cuautla, in the' State 
of Morelos. Frank Doughty and Mis
ses Gwen Waterland and Elizabeth 
Best, a(l British subjects, made their 
escape." They reached the Cuautla Ho
tel at II O’clock this morning. It la 
stated that the seizure of Doughty 
was a political move to cause trouble 
tor the Morelos Government.

Prince’s Orchestra, ’Phone 
1890—W. J. DARCY.—may2,121

Obituary

Want Coastal
Boat to Call

NICHOLAS CHRISTOPHER O'NEILL.

i It is with feelings of deep regret 
that we chronicle the death of a popular 
young man of the West End in the 
person of Nicholas Christopher O’
Neill, Letter Carrier of the General 
Post Office Dept., which took place at 
his residence. Beaumont Street West.

. on yesterday morning. ‘‘Christopher" 
as he was generally known to all his 
friends, was the 'second eldest son of 
Mrs. Margaret and the late John O’- go there, and
Neill, was born in this city nineteen 
years ago. He was educated by the 
Christian Brothers in the Holy Cross

AEROPLANES USED TO SMUGGLE 
ALIENS INTO U.S.

MONTREAL, May 7.
Information received at local head

quarters of the United States Immi- 
wlll be taken by the FrenchToramand- j nation service to-day states that the Schools. Re entered the Civil Service 
era- , V ! aeroplane is the Jatest vehicle being several years ago as a messenger

__________ 1 used to smuggle aliens to the United with the Nfld. Postal Telegraph Dept.,
States. It is believed an aeroplane is 
making frequent trips from Montreal 
to nqrthern New York with aliens, in- 
admissable under the quota law.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Please give me space in 

your paper to make a few remarks 
concerning toe Prospero not making 
the Gray Island a port of call. We 
as fishermen of the Gray Island, peti
tioned the Government, and thought 
It was arranged In agreement with 
our wishes. Nojv that the list of ports 
is published, we are very much dis
appointed to find that the Gray Island 
Is not Included in toe list. As Sir 
John Crosbie was interested in the 
Gray Island last summer, we will re
quest him to intercede for us. It is 
only a matter of five or six hours to 

the peoplq are es-

— AND —

DEATH AND DAMAGE CAUSED BY 
A BOMB.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 6.
At the county morgue to-day, Albert 

J. Jeremias identified bodies of eight 
persons who were killed in the ex
plosion in the Swissvale suburb early 
this morning All toe victims were 
Ms relations. The bodies were ter
ribly burned and identification in some 
instances was possible only by tooth 
fillings, rings, or bits of clothing. The 
damage is estimated at from $400,000 
to $500,000. Detectives believed the 
blast was caused by a bomb charged 
with dynimite or nitroglycerine.

PROTEST ELEC-

Personal
» _____
Mr. P. E. Outerbrldge, who was on 

a business trip to Montreal, is retur- 
ing by-to-day’s express.

Rev. Dr. Greene, P. P„ Witless Bay 
is at present in the city.

Mr. Walter Reid, barber, is at pre
sent confined to his home suffering 
from a severe cold.

Mr. D. N. Baird, arrived by yester
day’s Silvia. Master N. Baird accom
panied him.

timated at about one hundred passen
gers going too and from the Island. 
Besides this we have quite an amount 
of freight and I think we are justified 
in asking the Government for this fav
our. Now, Sir John, if you are going 
to be interested in the Gray Islands 
tills summer, we sincerely hope that 
you will make the Gray Island a port 
of call for the Prospero.

Yours sincerely.
GRAY ISLANDER.

where by his kind, retiring disposi
tion and devotion to duty was pro
moted to the Letter Carriers’ Branch 
of the postal Service, which position 
he was filling up to the time of his II- 

' ness a year ago, when he was obliged on 
l the advicè of his physician to have 
medical treatment. In spite of all that 
medical skill could do tor him, and 
the loving care of his devoted mother, J
fortified with the last rites of l the I _____
Holy Catholic Church, which was ad- I

j ministered to him by Rev. Fr. Sum-, Thanks to Dodd s Kidney Pills 
mers *of St. Patrick’s Church, he gent- j So Says Quebec Lady of

Direct from The RIVC

TENOR.
(A)—“Within the Garden of My Heart/’

“Because.”
Professor P. J. McCarthy 

Every afternoon at.4.

uses of Picardy.” (Q. 

Piano.
Every night at 9.

The picture
^0/Love's Tr

THEIR’S was the springtime of 
A please a parent’s whim, love 

rificed. Here is a drama for al 
throbbing with the drama of life l
featuring CLAIRE

BERT ROACH, LU< 
WILLIAM HAINES, EDW.

HOBART HENLEYS
production

moment for 
it decision. 

heart says 
parents 

say "No!” 
which path 
shall she 
take?
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hut to 
were sao 

to see. It is
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MONDAY:—ALICE TERRY and LEWIS S3 
A QUEEN,” a big Super-Special Pre

The Whole Familv
Receive Benefit

(NE, in “CONFESSIONS OF

200 Sacks Fireclay.

H.J.Stabb&Co.
feb6,eod, tf

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.

HINDENBURG’S 
TION. ’

BERLIN, May 7. I ’
The social democratic party has of- ’ Ring 2016 for good and com- 

ficially entered a protest against the petent drivers.—may7,6i 
validity of election of Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg as president of the 
republic. The ground is taken that 
many cases of irregularities in toe 
election have been found. I

Local Broadcasting

ly breathed forth his pure soul to his 
Heavenly Maker. Besides his mother, 

j 4 brothers, 2 sisters and a large num- 
j her of relatives are left to mourn 
I their sad loss. Funeral took place this 
| afternoon, interment being in toe 
family plot Mount Carmel Cemetery. 
May he rest In peace. Amen.

J.L.J.

MBS. LAURENCE LUNDMGAN.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Station SLR, (Mr. R. G. Reid, Jr.)

CONCESSIONS TO WHALING CO.
SEATTLE, May 7. 

Russia has granted the Vega Whal-

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work, reasonable 
irtces and modern methods this is the 
ifflee. Treat your teeth well and they 
Mil treat you well as yon grow older. 
It necessary you can have your im
pressions for platework taken in the 
norning and your work completed 
*e same day. Plates repaired In three 
lours. Crown and Bridge work at reo- 
lonable prices.
Pull Upper or Lower Sets........818-00

and .....
I V* s

176 WATER
M>. Bex M80

60e.

ing Company a fifteen years’ concee- 1S'30 p,m’’ , ,
sion to operate in the Behring Sea re8Ult ot drlve wU1 be glven’ 
off the' coast ot Kamchatka, agents 
for the company announced here to
day. The concession includes terri
tory from the fifth to sixty-seventh 
degree Latitude' wherein are Noman- 
derske Island.

THE ATTITUDE OF
TOWARD HINDENBURG,

BERLIN, May 7.
The Socialists protests against

At St. Bride’s, P.B., on April 14th, 
will be on the air to-night, Thursday. Pa®sed t° the Great Beyond 
and also on Friday at 10.30 p.m., ' <ort,fled by 8,1 tbe gracea Holy Cburch
broadcasting the results of the United beat°ws °n ber deyoted °ne8* tbe 
School’s drive. On Saturday night at,ot Mrs; t*"*ince Lundrlgan, aged 70

the usual concert and the ye8rB- In the pass,ng of Mrs- Lundrl"
gan St. Bride’s lost one of Its most re-

Restless Sleep Due
to Stomach Gas

Gase pressure In the abdomen 
causes a restless, nervous feeling and 

THE ALLIES j prevents sleep. Adlerika removes gas 
'in TEN minutes and brings out sur
prising amounts of «Id waste matter 
you never thought was in your sys
tem. This excellent intestinal évacuant

Hindenburg does not seem to worry is wonderful for constipation or atom
the Nationalists, who say it will be 
difficult to prove that circumstances 
were such as to affect toe result of a 
Tote in which Von Hindenburg re
ceived a plurality of 904,151. With 
toe preliminary details tor Von Hin- 
denburg’s " inauguration on the way.

ach trouble. Don’t waste time with 
pills or tablets but get REAL Adlerika j 
action. Sold by all leading druggists.

Leaving by Silvia

spected citizens. Deceased was .born 
at Placentia, and when a young girl 
came to St. Bride'» to take up the 
duties ot a teacher, a position which j 
she filled In a very creditable manner 
for many years. Mrs. Lundrlgan of late 
years encountered many trials and 
afflictions, but always bore them with 
fortitude and resignation to God’s 
Holy Will. Death took from her five 
bright, talented daughters in the 
short space of «.few years, hut the 
death of her youngest child, Mrs. 
Lena Steward, at Harbour Breton on 
Feb. 26th, was a blow from which she 
never recovered, and which hastened 
the end. Her funeral was largely at
tended and after a Requiem Maes 
was celebrated for toe repose of her 
soul by Rev. Fr. Ryan, P.P., all thatThe S. S. Silvia sails for Halifax

Interest now. centres in the attitude j and New York this afternoon, taking waa mortal ot a good Christian vo
te be adopted by the Foreign Gov-1 cargo and the following passengers:— - man waa ]ald t„ reat ^tt to mourn 
eraments, and especially their repre- : Miss Jean Cowan, Miss F. Reid, Sr-1 are a hueband- one aon and one
sentatives in Berlin, as toe Field [ Mary Margaret, Sr. Mary Bernard, Mr. ,jaughter. also two sleters and a large
Marshal is on toe list of alleged war j and Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. Robert Joyce,, clrcle of trlende The gorrowlng onea
culprits to be extradited. The Allied : Mrs. Cameron, Mr. Chas. Fagan. Mr. j have the aympathy ot the whole
Governments must either decline to and Mrs. E. Lindsay and 10 second munlty ,n thejr bereavement. May

Quebec lady Is very enthusiastic about
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ,

!
Lauréat, Que., May 6—(Special)— 

Just why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are so 
popular in Quebec Province is shown 
by the statement ot Dame Isidore | 
Beauregard, a well-known resident of ( 
this place. '

“It gives me pleasure to tell you 
that we are all quite well since taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. My boy is now 
enjoying good health and my husband 
has been much better. His kidney 
trouble and dyspepsia are nearly gone.
I am quite well myself and It gives 
me pleasure to praise your pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have become a 
family remedy because people have 
tried them and found them good. They 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, .Diabetes, 
Lame Back, Heart Disease and Urin
ary troubles, because all of these are 
either Kidney Diseases or are caused 
by the kidneys failing to do their 
work. i

Obtained from druggists everywhere 
or The Dodd's Medicine Co., Ltd., Tor
onto.

i

TO LET.

0 N E R 0 0 M,
suitable for Office 
Rooms: apply to

or Sample

Gep. H. Halley, Ltd.
OFFICE :

137 Water Street.
mar30,m,to,tt

|ti)y|o |ojo |ofo|u|u| .
0 BONM

QUICK SA]
HE MOTTO:

and SMALL PROFITS]
Cutting profit-do 
ly renewing our

LOWEST
a minimum but continuons-j 
we can offer the public thi

IN ST. JOHN’S.!
We have real ( lean-up Job Lots in stock that are really attract-1 
ive to Outport customers looking for Real Snaps. Our purcbawl 
of a Clothing Compa^^Rs put us to the forefront with Bat-1 
gains in MEN’S and Bfl* SUITS, ODD PANTS and OVERAUfl

" p.
A Specially 

Denim Overall.
^ow Priced

$1.15

Extra heavy Blue Denim 
All sizes Ç1 All stall
Overalls Overall! ]

500 Prs. MEN’S COTTffiÉ'TWEET) PANTS. Special.

Historic Chain Rock
$1.85"

From Cape Race

congratulate him which would be 
felt as an insdlt’to the nation whose 
elected head he is, or dise tacitly 
forget that such a list existed, there-

class.

Beat a little heavy cream into 
French dressing when serving it with 

by taking a further step In wiping fruit salad.
II '

rest in peace.
pril ?0, 1925.

»

reasonable rates,
-may7,6i

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind west, light, with dense fog; 
nothing heard passing. Bar. 29.96; 
Ther. *6.

Shipping
S. S. Hlllbrooke ot the Murray 

Transport Co. sailed from Montreal 
yesterday afternoon for this port via 
Summerslde, P.E.I.

y7,6i

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow1 me space in 

your columns to say that I am delight- , 
ed with the work which the Govern
ment are now bringing to a close, 
namely: the light on Chair) Rock. My 
friend the genial and sturdy member 
of Marine and Fisheries, Capt. W. C. 
Winsor, who 1 believe was toe pro
moter is deserving of the praise not ' 
only of our local sea-fearing men and 
fishermen, but of those who are en
gaged In coming to our shore from 
foreign lands as well. Therp are two 
incidents In relation to Chain Rock 
which I would be pleased It you would 
publish, viz.: the narrow escape of H. 
M.S. Basclisk, which struck the Chain 
Rock, at midnight in 1867, and of toe 
Niagara, United States steamer, en
gaged in the laying of the Atlantic 
cable in 1868. This ship struck the 
rock on entering toe -harbor and on 
leaving it

Your truly,
CITIZEN.

Just a few pairs 
Men’s Woollen Tweed 
PANTS

left ot 
.1

$1.95

A huge range of 'ten's il-j 
WOOL TWEED HANTS. 
SPECIAL CO OC SPECU1$2.35

A Splendid Range of J

Special*—A range 
all-Wool Tweed
sizes ..

; CLASS PANTS $3.10 Pill

$12.

Special range 
Long Pants Suits: 
to 16 years $980

of Boys’ I
ages I* I

Stfl

Special—Men’s 
colours .. .. .. 1(

Boys’ Silk and 
Hose, ribbed, 18c.
85c.

Colonr«4 j
»6 *1

may7,8,9,12,14

THE TRAINS. — Tuesday’s west 
bound express arrived Pott.aux Baa- 

Blue Taxi—10 open and closed ques 11.30 p.m. The express is due
p.m.

THE DRAMATIC TREAT
K-*3 —

■—

Government
Argyle arrived Argentia 

yesterday, leaving to-morro 
noon on bay route.

Clyde left Bçlleoram 5.1 
terday, going west.

Kyle left Port aux 
a.m.

Malakoff left Flat Islands 11 
yesterday, inward.

Portia on dock.
Sagona left

last night. ,
Prospero leaving St. do111

Saturday.

—

OF THE YEAR
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—
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A Society Drama.



Tenor Opens
int at Nickel

A Voice Ofpossesses 
« Quality»

F frgHVt, Tenor Soloist, dlr- 
^...Rlroli Theatre. New York, 
I»® Engagement at the Nickel 
1,1 *” Mr DaSilva is the fortu-
^essor "of a P“re lyrlc T0**>
Wetness, range,.and purity,
"* has at aU timeS Under per" 
l1' , in(j which he usos with
!*? taste in the interpretation 
^ , Hr DaSilva rendered 
1 '""ers, which received the ep- 
C applause of hie audience. 
* from the reception tendered, 
6 k ,or him a very successful 
^ot at this popular house of 
T,attractions. To-night's pic- 
ahis theatre is Hobart Henley’s 
Llierement “The Denial," star- 
Lre Windsor, Bert Roach and
-Haines.
„st was carefully selected and
'resulted in:
. pitzrov playing the dominat- 
Lter of the story, Rena Huck-

Ladies
jry for the most part is laid 
i time when automobiles and
phs were quite a wonder ot 
However there is a prologue

the main

A most interestini 
ot beauties to greet 1 
in Silk webbing and < 
Chene, embellished 
ourful artificial fn 
flowers and ribbons, 
shape with the m 
crown effect, bough 
tall at $2.50. Frida 
day and Monday,

■Hogue connecting 
lip with the present day. 
| adoption for the scree: 

Agnes Christine Jeans’

tour the Memory of your 
its—by giving goodly sums 
(United Schools Campaign,
I_may4,6i

Everything for the New Season Glove ValiLadles*
Silk Jersey
Dresses

LACE CURTAINS — Nothing skimpy 
about this line of good looking, all- 
over Lace. Curtains, 2% yards long, 
full and wide, new patterns. Regular 
$4.50 pair. Friday, Saturday PI 1 r
and Monday ..I....................

CURTAIN LACES—In a very pretty 
Ivory shade, looks good, and is a de
cided, change from White or Ecru; 50 
inches wide, all-over pattern; 60c. 
value. Friday, Saturday and E9
Mpuflay..................... .. uJC.

CASEMENT SCRIMS—40 inch White 
Casement Sprims, showing a pretty 
lace insertion and lace edge, very un
common looking. Friday, Sat—QP 
nrday and Monday, the yard 03C» 

“SUNSELL A” CASEMENTS — 50 inch 
plain Green and plain Tan, soft hang
ing material, holds its colour. QP. 
Friday, Safy. and Monday ODC.

FABRIC GLOVES - 
Suede Fabric Gl 
shades of Beaver, 
Grey, Pastelle, 4 
Brown, White and 
2 dome wrist Spec
ial ...... :3

KID éLOVRS—See | 
of extra line Kid 
on sale; shades o 
Tan, Navy, Brow 
Black; 2 dome wrf< 
$$.$0. Friday, d 
Saturday & Mon. d 

CAPE KID GLOVB 
* clearing line of the 

serviceable wearinj 
in Tan shade; siz 
716; 2 dome wris
$2.25. Friday, 1 
Saturday & Mon. 3

Union
for Federation

pattern, a decided change from the 
plain; looks well. Reg. 65c. CQ_ 
the yard. Friday, Satfy. & Mon. «vb» 

LACE TRIMMED SCRIMS—Decidedly 
handspme, 38 inches wide. White, with 
pretty lace insertion trim and lace 
edge to match. Flrday, Sat- 
nrday and Monday .. .. .. M*» 

GOLD STRIPED SATEENS—The very 
newest for Cushion Tops and Run
ners, etc., 31 inches wide, black 

•ground and stamped gold bar pat
tern for Friday, Saturday'and OQ_
Monday ..   OUL.

WHITE MADRAS—44 inch White Ma
dras, makes a nice, soft hanging Cur
tain tor any room in the house. 
Regular 65c. Friday, Satur- CÛ- 
day and Monday....................  vvv.

(rapport of the Ladies’ Branch 
hN. I. W. A. was pledged to the 
Imdland Federation of Labour 
light at a largely attended spee
ding of the Union Mrs. Julia 
( Earle, President ot the Branch, 
name is so closely associated 
Worts to up build the organlz- 
, vaa convenor of the meeting, 
bounced that plans arte under- 
b the acquisition 6f club rooms 
b girls of the Union.

These bring a remarkable 
value in pretty straight line 
models, round neck, short 
sleeves; shades of Navy, 
Sand and Black; sizes 86 to 
44. Not many of them. 
Clearing Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

$4.49
Tapestry.

A special piece nice all- 
* over small pattern, very 
suitable tor furniture cover
ing; 50 inches wide. Reg. 
$2.30. Friday, Sat- CO 1C 
nrday and Monday v*1**®
Rollers.

Made up unbleached Turk
ish Towels, 2% yards long, 
coloured stripe borders.
Friday, Saturday * CQ~ 
Monday........................OvC.
Dowlas.

44 inch extra strong tex
ture, White Apron Dowlas. 
We ercommend this line for 
service. Friday, Sat- CO. 
nrday and Monday
Ginghams.

Several pieces of 40 Inch 
Ginghams, in small’ neat 
looking checks, In Blue and 
White, Pink and White, 
Hello and White, etc. Clear- 
lng Friday, Satur- 9Q- 
day and Monday .. »ov*
Towels.

Turkish Towels of great 
serviceability, 24 x 48 size, 
unbleached with coloured

Indian Head’ir the Madrigal Singers 
PH British choral music of 
centuries, on May 14th, at

I Hall.—may5,5i,eod
Fancy
Linens

We have just filled 
the newer shades, ■ 
pur range complete 
Pumpkin, Peach, Llls 
en, Silver, Coral, Ro 
vy, Ciel, Cadet Bli 
Canary; fast fadeless 
of unlimited services 
tor Dresses, Middies, 
ers and all household 
36 Inches wide. Frith 
nrday and Monday,'

WOOL JUMPJER8—Several styles 
in all wool Jumpers, showing up 
well in their wéll assorted shades 
—Copper, Cherry, Tango, Cham
pagne, Navy, Grey, Peacock, 
Brown and White, roll collar, 
Peter Pan collar, tie and long 
sleeves, with and without sleeves. 
New! -Reg. $3.75. Friday, Satur
day and Monday .. d»9 4Q

Marks Players
Laundry Bags.

18 x 32 size, nice for individual use, 
for your guest room, made in dark 
linen Crash and embroidered In Silk. 
Dollar line. Friday, Saturday Q7_ 
and Monday ..   OIC.
Tray Cloths.

Dainty pieces of fancy White Linen, 
27 x 36 size, finish of drawn thread 
work and pretty moty corner. Reg. 
$1.26. Friday, Saturday and (1 AÉ 
Monday...................... .. .. vA»VV
Runners.

Dark linen Crash Runners, 18 x 54 
size, beautifully embroidered In col
oured Silks and hemstitched. Reg. 
$2.20. Friday, Saturday and Cl AO 
Monday................................. 01.00
Tea Cloths.

30 x 30 size, In Fawn linen Crash, 
some very beautiful Silk embroider- 
ings will be seen In this lot. Reg. $1.30
Friday, Saturday and Mon- j|

Centre Cloths.
Circular Centre Cloths, in White 

linen, embroidered motify centre,— 
agifty looking piece of linep. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .77

Cushion Covers.
In dark linen Crash and Cream 

Madras, frilled or plain hem, many of 
them embroidered. Reg. numbers up 
to 65c. Friday, Saturday and IQ, 
Monday................. ............. *t5C.
Cushion Covers.

Full size Cream Poplin Cushion 
Covers, showing hemstitched frill and 
neat embroidering Ip Silk. eRg. $1.30.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ |Q

Men’s Boots.
A pretty good example of our foot

wear values,—this line of Black Don- 
gola Boots, Goodyear welted, rubber 
heels; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $4.60. Fri
day1, Saturday and Monday QJ IQ

in Great Melodrama

SILK JERSEY VESTS—Beautiful 
undergarments of super fine Silk 
jersey, in shades of Flesh, Peach, 
Pink, Orchid, with ribbon straps 
and draw string, very special as
sortment at a very special price.
Friday, Saturday and PI î Q 
and Monday .. .. ..

GIRDLE CORSETS — Low bust 
style, in Pink Coutil, sizes 21 to 
27, with 4 suspenders, nice for 
warm weather wear. Fri^ TQ,
day, Saturday* Monday OC.

stripes. Friday, Sat- 7C— 
nrday and Monday *
Cushion Fills.

15 g 22 size, filled with 
picked Cotton Batting, 
strong cotton casing. Fri
day, Saturday and Ç1 90 
Monday, each .. <PA«*«v
Hospital Gauze.

Put up in sealed packages 
6 yard lengths, 36 inches 
wide, pure white, a handy 
household package. Fri
day, Saturday and IQ. 
Monday . .. .. ■ ■
Cotton Blankets.

Fleeced Cotton Blankets 
64 x 78 size, nice for renew
ing time, striped Blue bor
ders. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, the pair $0 ftQ

Smallwares
SUUTANA RAT DYE— COLGATE’S WE 

Colours old and new PACKAGE— Co 
hats, rattan, wicker, Talcum, ' Soap, 
wood, and baaketwate. Cream and
The Bottle .. 99,, Cream. Boxed

TOOTH PASTE — Pebeco 
Tooth Paste, does mpre 

' than clean the rteeth; 
keeps the glands beeltjry 
large tube .. 1 r-

TOOL KIT — Ore 
radio amateurs, 
tool enclosed in ] 
nickel finish; 
ver/ handy ..

FLOWER VASES 
Clear glass, 8 
height, with cut 
design. Special

ROSE GLASSES— 
and broader at tl 
in clear glass, 
finish. Special

SHOE DRESSING—Sun
beam Oil Dressing— 
gives a real lasting 
lustre. Bottle 19 
and mop .. .. IOC.

CUTICURA TALCUM 
POWDER—Known and 
used everywhere; large 
tin.................. 9A—

aéaâaàtiac =====
MENS. TALCt 

tint Talcum, 
shelving, prev 
tlon. Spei

COEORITIE-T 

wanted shad

CUTICURA Oi
UnfailingUnfailing in its curative

ÏSc
CUTICURA TOILET SOAP 

—Full size, generous 
lathering soap. 90 

* recommended .. JalC» 
SALT CELLARS—^Imita

tion Cut Glass, : oval 
shape ; strong and 
heavy; e « e h 1A_

cut-out

in Bli

a thick
■s) 6 .to

cucumbers are 
fried like i

...

,t**$aJL

wmmÊHÊÊHtÊÊKÊm
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Ilk* Flag,” To Be played In 
Casino To-Night.

Arlie Marks players offer to the 
Htog public to-night the play 
Hey have waited years to see, 
'“The Black Flag,” a wonder- 

•dramatic offering with a 
°f deep heart interest and con- 
t many startling climaxes. With 
I strong aggregation of dramatic 
'It goes without saying that this 
Induction will receive correct 

tation. See your popular fav- 
Wie Marks, in a new role, a 

distinctly different from 
*6 she has yet played. You will 
idsay Perrin in one of his most 

parts—he also guarantees a 
laughs, and as a comedian 

hell aware ot his capabilities.
I Chamberlain,' who scored

in "A Good For Nothing 
will be seen in this bill In 

* mat role. Paul Brady and 
“mund both have splendid
II “The Black Flag,” in fact 
Member of the cast has1 a dis-

e all its own. Special atten- 
he given to the scenic equip-

,v!Te tlle 1)111 tlle true atmog- 
is necessary. An entire 

vaudevUle, with the ever 
c°tch Lads and Lassies, in u-\i 

[hew review,
flrday afternoon a special 

1)6 hel11 tor the young 
( 1 the children along, they 
J'f1 ^hen care of, and they 

: time of their lives- On 
the bill will be a strong 

( ama' the kind our people 
*[11 the title of the play is, 
^aer Left Home.”

£e Church Organists 
her at the Madrigal

(. Concert, Synod HaU,
’tn—rnay5,5i,eod

eàold Notes,
custard in

\ZM =erve with 
||6roileil ham.

- fTlig sliced cucumbers 
1 WeH with salt and pep-

glass

THERE EXISTS- A SPIRITED RIVAL
in every Department this week for

LEADERSHIP IN VALUES
and with everything clean and crisp with newness- 

good buying opportunities await many shoppers
►own At BAIRD’S.”

GLORIOUS May month opens up again the longing 
for the open, and at the sam» time creates a 

longing for new apparel in accord with the season. 
Realizing these innumerable demands, we hasten to 
put forward, items of interest from eyery depart
ment re-marked reasonably low, to which we direct 
your attention this week.

IVING due regard to personal needs, we also bear 
mind the needs of the busy housewife. AtG ..■■■■■■■

this season house cleaning brings innumerable calls 
for renewings. Our generously stocked Housefumish- 
ipg Department has specialized on many important 
items which must of necessity appeal to the prudent 
housekeeper.

& MONDAY
EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN MEN’S & BOYS’, WEAR

Soft Felts.Boys’ Sailor Suits,
Just the nicest Middy Sailor 

stylé Suits you could wish for. 
In fine Navy Serge with loose 
Middy Blouse, sailor collar and 
pocket, dressy Suits for Sunday 
wear; to fit 3 to 10 years. This 
special line Friday, ÇO »7Ç 
Saturday and Monday 40.1 D
Braces.

High grade Silk Elastic Braces 
nice to hitch on that new Spring 
Suit ot your, fine, strong and 
seat. Special............. 3Q

Knitted Ties.
Beautiful Knitted Silk finish, 

Tubular in plain shades as well 
as a host ot fancy coloured 
stripeq. Reg. $1.10. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .. Qïjç

Boys’ Spring Coats.
Nice light weight Navy Serge 

Top Coats for Spring time, 
double "breasted style, belted 
waist"; sizes to fit 8 and 9 years 
only. Clearing! Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday . . *2

Flannel Pants.
In popular Grey shades, ex

pertly tailored, nice to wear 
with tweed coat or navy serge 
coat and vest, cuff Bottoms, belt 
loops, will not show the dust, 
consider^ these in your Spring 
outfit; sizes 32 to 40. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday . JJ tJÊJ

Men’s Socks.
In Light shades of Wool cash- 

mere, plain finish, all the style 
evlth Spring Oxfords. IQ.
Spedal...........................

Men’s Jaunty Soft Felt Hats 
In shades of Fawn, Brown and 
Grey, bound or unbound edge, 
lined and unlined. Reg. values 
up to $5.50. Friday,
Saturday and Monday
Chaffeur’s Caps.

Regulation shape, in Navy 
cloth, with stubby Black glared 
peak, complete with white pi
que covers , for Summertime.
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .... .. Z ..

;g. vaiucs

aes

Springtime Apparelling in Showroom
DRESSING GOWNS—Ladies’ fancy 

Crepe Dressing Gowns, with 
fancy pipings, shirred waist, v 
neck and short sleeves; sizes 38 
tp 4$; value tor $2.50. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday ££ 19

FRILLED EMBROIDERIES—Some 
very pretty ones, 2 to 3^4 inches 
wide, with beading and insertion, 
frilled ready to use, has innumer
able uses for Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s wear. Friday, Satur
day and Monday. The 90-
yard................................

JAZZ GARTERS—Sufficient shir
red and worked Silk ribbon to 

make one pair of Ladies’ Jazz 
Garters. Friday, Satur. 90- 
day and Monday .. ,. JOt,» 

“PRINCESS’ UNDERSKIRTS — In 
fine quality Sateen, plain shades 
of Grey, Navy, Saxe, Tan and 
Brown, shirred waist, round neck 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday. Special .. ..

Silk Crepe-de-Cbenes
Regular 3.75 for 1.49
36 inches wide, Ip the following shades: Reseda, 

Moss Green, Mole and Prune; no need to mention its 
adaptability and its popularity, but we do stress the 
particular value offering. Notice—$3.75 yard Cl IQ 
regular. Friday, Saturday an4 Monday ,. ..
FANCY RIBBONS—Corded Silk Ribbons, 2U Inches 

wide, beautiful vivid hues for millinery pur- 99- 
poses. Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard 

GIRLS’ PA1$TS—Fine Jersey ribbed, in Pink and Black; 
to fit 4 tq, 8 years ;elastlc at waist and knee. 99 —
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. i. ..

GIRLS’ VESTS—.White Jersey Vests, low neck, wing 
sleeves, medium weight, assorted sises. 9Ç-
Friday, Saturday and Monday...........................

LADIES’ SETS—Some very pretty Collar and Cuff Sets 
go on sale in plain Lawn, Fawn Latyn and White Em
broidery; Peter Pan style. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.................. .............. ... .. .

Sheeting
Values

WHITE SHEETINGS—68 inch plain 
White Sheeting, real Summer 
weight, wears and washes well.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

TWILLED SHFFTÎNGS-7-68" "in. Twill
ed White Sheetings, bringing an ex
tra good value, worth availing of. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 09-
flay................................ OJC*

UNBLEACHED 8HEBTINGsT-60 inch 
twilled, good strong quality, suit
able for single beds and tor the 
nursery. Friday, Saturday Ç7- 
and Monday .. .. .. .. .. OIC,

Ladles*
Gabardine and 

Polo Cloth Coals

45c.

Coats typical Of the new Season, in 
shades of Navy, Fawn and Tab, others 
hi the new Plaid effects, looking well 
with the newest collar effect, lined 
throughont; sizes 36 to 44. At their 
3a.le uriee they represent excellent 
value Friday, Saturday and Monday

SNAPPY SHOE VALUES
LADIES’ 8H0ER—A snap In fashionable Footwear—Laced, 

Dark Tan Kid Shoes with semi-pointed toes, rubber heels. 
Regular $3.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday jj jg

SUÉDÊ" SHOES—Ladi "
*,X, ‘ÎÆSÎ * • *w«' •$ n
Friday, Saturfarju1* Monday................................... * U

CHILDREN'S SHOES—Strap 
. leather; sizes 5% to 8, dr
GIRLS’" SHOËsZ-Childr^MiEïeWWtNSl^ Patent'

Shoes, perfect foot toi

Special (Chlldre 
Special'(Misses)



THE PEOPLE’S PÀPER- 1EADBYEVS!

Silvia ” May 5th
HIIMBERMOUI
Freight for the 

Freight Shed, to-mc

LE HR. SS. SERVlCl 
route, accepted at 
iday, from 9 a.m. to 5

175 Crates
New American 

CABBAGE
California Oranges 
WINESAP APPLES

From Montreal, S.S. “Canadian Sapper,” due 
to-morrow, and we have the undermentioned 
large shipment of FOOD PRODUCTS on 
hoard, which we are quoting at our usual close 
prices for prompt delivery on arrival:—

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTER—28-lb. Boxes.

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTER—56-lb. Boxes.

“GILT EDGE” IS POSITIVELY 
THE BEST BUTTER OBTAINABLE!

CANADIAN COLORED CHEESE-
Large, 7-lbs. average. 

CANADIAN COLORED CHEESE- 
r Twins, 35-Ibs. average.

P.E.I. “BLUE NOSE” POTATOES-
90-lb. Sacks.

P.È.I. “PURPLE TOP” TURNIPS—
100-Ib. Sacks.

•NOTICE.
ight for the undermentio

. ;...........................Thursday
le).........................Tuesda
ite, West Run), Thursda

Until further not 
ed Bays accepted as 
Green Bay (North S 
Notre Dame Bay (Sc 
Placentia Bay (Pres< 
Placentia Bay (Mera 
Bonavista Bay (Nor1 
Bona vista Bay (Son

iute, Bay Run). Tuesda

NORTHERN AMSHIP SERVICE— 
’ROSPERO.
leave Dry Dock Wharf 5 „ 
ig at regular ports (Ice ct 
light accepted at Dock Sh<
a.m. to 5 p.m.

In Stock:

EGYPTIAN ONIONS
in bags at a low Price

ISLAND POTATOES
90-lb bags

S.S. PROSPERO 
Saturday, May 9th, 
ditions permitting).
to-day, Thursday, fr

For That Realm of the Dainty ’Twixt 
Cake and Candy.

So often one is beset to know a tasty soda—at tea, 
luncheon or dessert.

Will they relish it? Is it quite the thing?
TIP-TOP is indeed a helpful answer to these tiny 

but important questions. It is so happy a blend of the 
good looking and of delicacy of flavor that good taste 
takes on a double meaning.

Have them ready for an emergency, or plan a des
sert with them.

They are so easily bought fresh and kept so.
When buying just be sure you say TIP-TOP.

SOUTH COAST A MARY’S BAY STEW
SERVICE. *
mentioned ports of call, J 
mday, May 11th, from 9 a.”

p, Marystown, Burin. aj 
tune. Grand Bank, Belt 
sh Harbor, Harbor Breton, 
e, Gaultois, Pushthrourf 
tre (Hermitage Bay). Fra' 
rgèo, LaPoile, Rose Blanche,’

Freight for the u 
S.S. PORTIA, accepte: 
to 5 p.m.

St. Mary’s, St. Jof 
Lawrence, Lamaline, 
oram, St. Jacques, E 
Pass Island, Herm 
Richard’s Harbor, Re: 
cois, LaHune, RameSi 
Port aux Basques. ,

WHOLESALE ONLY
At 10.80G EO.NEAL F. McNamara 6 NOTICE.

ive Dock Wharf, noon, Wej. 
>ove ports. Passengers leav. 
fe train, Thursday, May 14$

May Uth am
at the reside!S.S. PORTIA will 

nesday, May 13th, foi 
ing St. John’s on 8.45 
will connect at Argent

Limited. G. Gittles.Water St. East, 
’Phone 17

Beck's Cove 
’Phone 264 Queen St’Phone 393, 78 LeMarchani’or ports west.A. Harvey & Co., Ltd

MONDAY'S 1 
Ling Boom—1 be 
Mano (mahogany] 
blush piano sty 
[1 4-piece solid a 
kite, consisting <j 
F chairs, and sma] 
in curled hair j 

jilk tapestry; 1 j 
with shelf and d 
y tables (square

Manufacturers. Nild. Gov eut Railway,
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 1 

INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.Why, of Course LATEST FICTION! I
I cabinet combim 
try, 1 wilton cai 
pfield suite, upha 
C blue plush, 1 s 
lantel, 1 solid m 
[(folding), 1 sc 
k table (a cnrid 
F cabinet, 1 goldei 
pckcase and desk 
(book sections wil 
iris chair, 3 el] 
L 1 plush hearth] 
(onome, 3 jardinid 
imbia grafonola, 1
1-1 G. 0. hall s| 
1 G. O. chair; 1 1 
(tiers, stair carl

If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. 
There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them,--very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailocs, and you 
make no mistake in going there.

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

FIVE PEOPLE—By Marjorie Bowen—A Book of remarkable 
Psychological insight.

“LA BODEGA” (The Fruit of the Tine)—By Vicente Blasco 
Ibanez, author of “Blood and Sand.”

THE GRAVEN IMAGE—By Margaret Widdemer. A story of 
family fetishes.

THE CARPENTER OF ORRA—By Patrick Macgill. Throughout 
the tale runs a vein of love, romance, passion and pity.

A PILGRIMAGE—By John Bojer. A story of a Norwegian girl 
who is a victim of a cruel betrayal. |

NINA—By Susan Erty. A delightfully refreshing book. 
HURRICANE WILLIAMS VENGEANCE—By Gordon Young, 

author of "Wild Blood.”
THE LORING MYSTERY—By Jeffery Farnol.
THE RECKLESS LADY—By Sir Philip Gibbs.
QUEEN OF THE DAWN—By H. Rider Haggard.

PRICE $1.50 EACH.

S. E. GARLAND
,eod,tf

LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 177-» WATER ST.

TORONTO
-DETROIT
CHICAGO.

For generations this great Company has furnished 
to the insuring public the best security, the best con
tract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years, stronger and more 
progressive than ever.

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Jan8,6m,eod

NATIONAL LINES 
NAL LIMITED.’’
n, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily. 
Halifax or. North Sydney by

LIMITED.”
apply to

CR, General Agent.

TRAVE
“INTERN;

Leaves Bonaventure I 
Direct connection

For Fares, Reservations,
R. H. WE lug Room—1 G. i 

hi dust-proof cot 
mirror ; 10,0.1 
b. O. dining lhat 
red; 1 small roll 
I table, 1 child) 
1 clock, 1 fruit < 

limed oak office cj 
r, 1 brass spirit h 
men—1 large Koq 
t condition), 1 H 
(. Buffet, 2 tabi 
jr, step ladder, el 
lo and chesterfiel 
l noon.

TUESDAY’S 
room No. 1—1 rj 
1 upholstered u 

; mattress (very ] 
Iressers with ova

Farquhar Steamship Compai
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX»^. S__ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SEB'

S.S. SABLE I. (Passengers and Freight).
Leaves Halifax.....................May ififll* May 16th for.................. SI
Leaves St. John’s................ May ■hR May 20th for .. ..
Leaves Halifax..................... May jHrB May 23rd for .. .. ..
Leaves Boston................... May japte’ May 27th for....................

(Subject to jHtnge without notice).
Fare: $30.00 between HalifaMptd St. John’s, including meals! 

commodations.
Apply: HARVEY & CO- LTD. . . ■ ............................St. John’s, »wli

FARQUHAR STEAMSMBcOMPANIES—Head Office, Hall

Tower’s Waterproof Suits

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

Afloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove,

ACADIA ENGINES! COAL!
They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
BURNSIDE ............................................ ... .. .. .
WELSH ANTHRACITE....................................

$12.20
$20.00

tered box sprinjA. H. Murray & Co. LtdeçowERis A, J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. $1^1,

pETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S ' ^X> 

Agents

| dresser with B 
, birdseye maple 
3. B. plate mirr 
washstand, 2 t 
1 shirtwaist bo: 

■oom No. $—1 
Pring (single), 1 
1th B. B. plate r 
>be, 1 bedstead, ] 
tith B. plate m 
>be, l mahogan; 
toilet set, 1 rot 

: heater (new), 1 
freezer, l autoj 
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slide, 3 pairs 1 

wden hose (cod 
nower (new), u 
1 slep ladder, l] 
at 12.30 1 furni 

5 harness, 1 sd 
set cart harnl 

e open for insfl 
to-morrow, Sal

iwden & A

Beck’s CoveCoal Office: ’Phone 1867

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OFBrowning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

RANGING IN PRICE FROM

13c. A ROLL UP TO $1.8».
Our Papers at $1.80 are as good as anyi

could desire.

CRISBIT
is the finest Soda made.

“THE TASTE WILL T?ELL.” 
oee the name “CRISBIT” oh every Biscuit.

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE. :r StreetWe carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor
ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

marl8.3m.eod

G. Browning & Son, end auc

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited.
ST. JOHN’S.

* Wai

limited ’ill sell by

Dry Good'Lprl8.6mo.tu.th, Let your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling up at you from the soft comforts of our Beau
tiful Carriages.

Wholes,
MEN’S & BOYS’ 

BRACES, H 
F. L. UN

'AY, APRIL 6 TO THE TRADE POPP’S Furnituretvl MU O Show Rooms
• Wholesale & Retail

WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS, ST. JOHN’S.
aprl8,eod,tey

1W> CRATES NEW GREEN CABBAGE. 
60 CASES ORANGES—816, California». 
60 BOXES APPLES—lib’s.

ALSO, DUE APRIL 10th« 
100 BAGS ONIONS.
80 CASES ORANGES—Valencia, 800.

EAR,
IODS & REMNAN

lie Dry Goods 
Limited.

STREET

Avalon
H. & M.

’PHONE «17.epl8.eod.tf
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